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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

MANPOWER AND RESERVE AFFAIRS 
111 ARMY PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20310·0111 

March 30,2010 

Acting Special Counsel William E. Reukauf 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M Street, N.W., Suite 218 
Washington. D.C. 20036-4505 

Dear Mr. Reukauf: 

RE: Whistleblower Investigation-Munson Army 
Health Center (MAHC), Fort Leavenworth, Kansas · 
(Office of Special Counsel File Number DI-08-3062) 

In accordance with Title 5, United States Code (USC), Section 1213(c) and (d), the enclosed report 
is submitted in response to your referral of information requesting an investigation of allegations and a 
report of findings in the above referenced case. 

The Secretary ofthe Army (SA) has delegated to me his authority, as agency head, to review, sign, 
and submit to you the report required by Title 5, USC, Section 12l3(c) and (d) [Tab A] 

Note that this report and its exhibits contain the names and duty titles of active duty service members 
and civilian employees of the Department of the Army. Subsequent release of this information may result 
in violations of the Privacy Act' and breaches of personal privacy interests. Accordingly, those releases 
required by Title 5, USC, Section 1213(e) excepted, the Department of the Army is enclosing two 
versions ofthe report of investigation. The first version contains the names of witnesses and is for your 
official use. I understand that you will provide a copy of this version to the Complainant, the President, 
and the House and Senate Armed Services Committees for their review. However, witness names are 
redacted from the second version. The second version is suitable for release to the general public. I 
request that you make only this redacted version available on your web-site, in your library, or in any 
other forum in which it will be accessible to members of the general public. 

INFORMATION INITIATING THE INVESTIGATION 

By letter dated February 20, 2009, the OSC referred to the SA allegations submitted by the 
whistleblower, Mr. Karl Gibson, an Industrial Hygienist and Industrial Hygiene Program Manager 
(IHPM) at Munson Army Health Center (MAHC), Fort Leavenworth, Kansas (MAHC). Mr. 
Gibson alleged that Department of the Army officials in the Preventive Medicine section ofMAHC 
had deliberately interfered with the effective operations of MARC's Industrial Hygiene (!H) 
Program, in violation of law, rule, or regulation, including but not limited to a violation of Title 29, 
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 1960, Basic Program Elements For Federal Employee 

1 The Privacy Act of 1974, Title 5, USC, Section 552a 
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Occupational Safety and Health Programs and Related Matters; Anny Regulation (AR) 40-5, 
Preventive Medicine; and Department of the Anny Pamphlet (DA Pam) 40-503, Medical Services, 
Industrial Hygiene Program. 

THE OSC REFERRAL 

Mr. Gibson,2 who consented to the released of his name [Tab B, p. 1], made several 
allegations to the OSC. The OSC concluded that there existed a substantial likelihood 
that information provided by the Mr. Gibson established that since June 2007, Mr. 
Gibson's Lieutenant Colonel and First Lieutenant (lLT) 

actively interfered with Mr. to conduct an effective Industrial 
Pr<>PTRm at Fort Leavenworth and that these actions constituted an abuse of authority 

and created the potential for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety. 
Further, the OSC concluded that there existed a substantial likelihood that information 
provided by Mr. Gibson established that since June 2007, adequate industrial hygiene 
assessment and testing had not occurred at Fort Leavenworth, in violation of!aw, rule and/or 
regulation [Tab B]. 

CONDUCT OF THE INVESTIGATION 

By statute, an agency is afforded 60 days to complete the report required by Title 5, 
USC, Section 1213. 

The SA directed the Commanding General, U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM) to 
conduct an investigation into the allegations referred to him by the OSC. [Tab F]. This referral 
was appropriate because MEDCOM provides healthcare oversight and control of all medical 
centers and medical treatment facilities and activities in the Army, with the exception of field 
units. [Tab G]. On March 23, 2009, the Department of the Army Office of the General 
Counsel (OGC) forwarded the SA's directive to the MEDCOM Office of the Staff Judge 
Advocate [Tab H].3 

It was determined that the Commanding General, Great Plains Regional Medical Command 
(GPRMC), Brigadier General (BG) James Gilman, should act as the appointing authority in this 

2 On February 12, 2009, Mr. Gibson received a notice of placement on a performance improvement period (for 90 
days) based on his unsuccessful performance. It was asserted that Mr. Gibson failed to meet two job objectives set 
forth in his 2008 performance plan [Tab C and ROI, Tab 21/Exhibit 17]. On February 17,2009, Mr. Gibson 
received a notice of proposed removal for failure to comply with a policy or directive (three specifications); careless 
or negligent perfom1ance of duties; and failing to provide accurate information on an official report (two 
specifications) [Tab D]. On March 16, 2009, a decision was rendered sustaining all of the charges and Mr. Gibson's 
proposed removal [Tab E]. The decision memorandum established March 27, 2009 as the effective date of Mr. 
Gibson's removal. However, OSC requested a series of informal stays of Mr. Gibson's removal pending its 
investigation of his allegation of reprisal based on his whistleblower activity. On completion of its reprisal 
investigation, OSC advised the Army that it would not request any further informal stays and that the Army could 
proceed with Mr. Gibson's removal. Mr. Gibson's removal was effective on July 31, 2009. [Tab HH]. 

Under Army doctrine, all Anny lawyers servicing an installation or command are consolidated in the Office of the 
Staff Judge Advocate. The Office of the Staff Judge Advocate is led by the Staff Jude Advocate, a military judge 
advocate, generally serving in the grade of COL. 
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case. On April22, 2009, BG Gilman appointed Colonel United 
States Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine (USACHPPM), Aberdeen 

------- Proving diound,Mazylana; iiflderprovisioriS ofA:iiD:Y Regulation (AR.) 15-o, Procedures for 
Investigating Officers and Board of Officers,[Tab J]. to investigate the allegations 

~ ~--forwarded-byOSG-[R0!,--Ta~;-Tab 1}:-COL-was-ehosen,--in-part-beeause-he--~~~~~~~ 
possessed specialized expertise in the area of industrial hygiene [See Tab K for COL
ql1!ilitisat!QI_1S_@.Q_C:::l1m911ll1111Yit!leJ. COL-_Qegan investigating the matter 
immediately and was meticulous in his approach to the allegations. His attention to detail is 
evidenced by the core questions he developed to guide his investigative efforts [Tab L] and his 

~~---.expansiotn:>ftlre-que·stionstcq:>rovid\ofo-r·nnore-deta:ileorecord-o-r-th·e·evidenc1'[Tab-t']:-COI::~~~~~

-made steady progress in his investigation. However, on May 26, 2009, OSC brought 
________ to.the.OGC'sattentionMr .. Gibson'sallegations thatCOL-had behaved _____ _ 

unprofessionally during their interview session on May 14, 2009. It appears that COL
had requested that Mr. Gibson provide a sworn statement responding directly to the 25 questions 

·-iliat COI..-had provided him on May 5, 1009. ~-

Given Mr. Gibson's allegation and to preclude even the appearance of bias against-the- ---
whistleblower, BG Gilman excused COL-from his duties as !0 on May 31, 2009 
l~QI,I_a_l!Ml _[3oth COL-an<LMr- Gib§()l_l...,ere asked to provide a statement about 
their Mat 14, 2009 encounter and each submitted a Memorandum for Record [Tabs Nand 0, 
respectively]. There were no findings of wrongdoing by either the IO or Mr. Gibson, however. 

The new Commanding General, GPRMC (now Southern Regional Medical Command 
~~~~(.SRMC).(l'roY1sional))~,J3GJoseph Caravalho, Jr., app•ointed.M1:..I 

USACHPPM, an expert in industrial hygiene, as the replacement 10 on June 9, 2009 [ROI, Tab 
2; Tab P]. See Tab Q for Mr.-qualifications and Curriculum Vitae. 

-~~__:_ 

Upon Mr.-appointrnent as !0, he immediately proceeded to familiarize himself 
with the evidence that <:::OL-had-gathered-prior to his excusal. Mr.
determined that there remained a few outstanding issues that needed to be further developed to 
complete the i!l\'estigation. a series of interviews with the principal 
witnesses, specifically, the MAHC Medical Department Activity 
(MEDDAC) Andrea Crunkhom, the MEDDAC Commander 
who succeeded Chief of Preventive Medicine, MAHC; 
former 1 Chief of Environmental Health and Environmental Science Officer, 

~~ -~- _ MAHC;.andMr.Gibson._Upon reviewingMr. Gibson's. sworn statements obtained.b)'.COL 
-Mr.-realized that Mr. Gibson had not provided an answer to an important 
queStion, to wit: "During 2008 were lLT-and LTC-arbitrary in denying 39 of 

--------- --Mr. Gibson's-40requests to-conduct t1me· weighted-measl.liements testing on buildings without an 
explanation?" [ROI, Exhibit 24; Tab R]. Mr.-attempted to meet Mr. Gibson in person 

- to discuss the statements and evidence that he had provided COL-to-secure-Mr7 
Gibson's response to the unanswered question, and to provide Mr. Gibson with the opportunity 
to present any additional information he wished. Although Mr. -was able to make 

4 As explained on p. 6 of this report, MEDCOM reorganized in 2009 and GPRMC was renamed as Southern 
Regional Medical Command (SRMC). 
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telephone contact with Mr. Gibson on July 1 and 2, 2009, he was not successful in his efforts to 
meet with Mr. Gibson or to obtain from Mr. Gibson the additional information he sought. In an 
-effort-to arrange the meeting, Mr. -went so far as to send e-mails to both Mr. Gibson's ' 
office and personal e-mail addresses (ROI, Exhibit 24; Tab R] 

Mr.-made a good faith attempt to meet with Mr. Gibson and to afford him the 
------?opportunity toRr<Jvide input tQJhe investigl!ti<llb_but Mr. Gibson,_did not respond. F()r example, 

in an e-mail to Mr. Gibson, dated July 8, 2009, Mr.-advised, "Please understand that I 
want to give you every opportunity to present any and all additional information that you wish to 
present for my consideration regarding any matter addressed in the Appointment Memo. lfthere 
is any additional information that you wish for me to consider, please feel free to send it along, 

~~~~·=ell.__Alsorpleasdetmeknow your availability (and the availability oL)'OUL Union__ __ ___ _ _____ _ 
representative) to discuss these matters face-to-face in more detail." (Tab R, email dated July 8, 
2009, para4. Even though the Whistleblower's employment with the Army had been terminated 

~~~~--;o"'n"J"'u"lyc-·31,2009, Mr. -infended-toconsiOerany info-rmaiionlY!r: Gil)son-wislieino -
submit regarding his allegations. thereafter, on September 9, 2009, Mr. Gibson 

-----•contacted to meet-with him, In response, Army 
OGC advised OSC about Mr. to meet with Mr. Gibson. Army OGC 
received no further communications from OSC regarding this issue. As of this date, Mr. Gibson 
has never contacted Mr.- -- ------------------ ------

Although CGL-and-his-successor,-Mr.-preceeded-diligently,-the 
nature and comprehensiveness of the investigation necessitated that OGC request from OSC 
several extensions of time to permit Mr.-to complete his investigation and report, and 
for OGC to prepare, staff, and finalize the Army's final report to OSC. At OGC's request, the 
OSC granted six extension requests. 5 

BACKGROUND-- ENTITIES WITH INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND 
INDUSTRIAL HEALTH-RELATED MISSIONS 

To facilitate a better understanding of the facts and circumstances associated with the 
whistleblower's allegations to the OSC and to permit a more knowledgeable assessment ofthe 
testimonial and documentary evidence collected from all of the witnesses, it is important to 
understand MEDCOM's organizational structure and functional relationships with supporting 
organizations [See generally documents contained Tab G that depict these various 

s Though by statute, an agency is afforded 60 days to complete the report required by Title 5 USC, Section 1213, 
extensions to this time period are permitted. See Tab B, authorizing the Special Counsel to agree to a longer period 
of time for the agency to investigate and report its findings. Army request for extension No. 1, dated April23, 2009, 
was granted the same day for a period of sixty days, extending the suspense Wltil June 23, 2009; extension request 
No.2, dated June 19, 2009, was granted on June 26, 2009 for sixty days, extending the suspense until August 26, 
2009; request No.3, dated August 21, 2009, was granted on August 21, 2009 for sixty days, extending the suspense 
until October 26, 2009; request No.4, dated October 23, 2009, was granted on October 28, 2009 for sixty days, 
extending the suspense Wltil December 28, 2009; request No.5, dated December 18,2009, was granted on 
December 23, 2009 for sixty days and extended the suspense until February 23, 2009; and request No.6, dated 
February 19,2010, was granted on February 25, 2010, extending the suspense for sixty days through March 29, 
2010. 
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organizations]. 

U.S. Army Medical Command (MEDCOM) Mission 

The Surgeon General (TSG) of the U.S Army serves in a dual role as both the U.S. Army 
Surgeon General and MEDCOM Commander. In executing his duties as TSG, he is responsible 
for the development, policy direction, organization, and overall management of an integrated 
Army-wide health services system. Among many other functions, TSG has responsibility for 
coordinating world-wide command programs to protect and enhance health by control of 
workplace environments and those aspects of Army environmental programs relating to the 
prevention of disease and preservation of health. See Army Regulation 40-1, Composition, 
Mission, and Functions of the Army Medical Department, dated July I, 1983, paragraph 1-6, 
[Tab G-l],and, AR I 0--87, Army Commands, Army Service Component Commands. and Direct 
Reporting Units, dated September 4, 2007, para 15-3. [Tab G-2]. 

In his role as Commander, MEDCOM, TSG exercises oversight and control of all medical 
centers and medical treatment facilities and activities in the U.S Army, with the exception of 
field units. Regional Medical Commands (RMCs) are major subordinate commands (MSCs) of 
MEDCOM and are multi-state command and control headquarters that allocate resources, 
oversee day-to-day management, and promote readiness among military treatment facilities in 
their geographic areas. See AR 10--87, Chapter 15. [Tab G-2]. Below is a diagram depicting 
OTSGIHQ MEDCOM staff and the RMCs prior to MEDCOM's reorganization in late 2009, the 
period most relevant to Mr. Gibson's allegations, as depicted in MEDCOM Regulation No. 10-1, 
Organization and Functions Policy, 6 May 2009, Figure 1-1. 
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Great Plains Regional Medical Command (GPRMC) Mission 

Prior to the MEDCOM's 2009 reorganization, the GPRMC had oversight of subordinate 
medical facilities and clinics within the states of Arizona, Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Colorado, Kansas (where Fort Leavenworth is located), and Missouri. [Tab S]. The Commanding 
General of the GPRMC, BG Joseph Caravalho, has been delegated command and control over 
the medical centers and medical activities located within the GPRMC geographic area. The 
GPRMC Commander provides intermediate level supervision over, and continuous evaluation of 
the delivery of and quality of medical care provided eligible beneficiaries throughout the region. 
Further responsibilities of RMCs are discussed in MEDCOM Regulation I 0-1, Change 2, 
Organization and Functions Policy, dated 21 March 2000, Chapter 2. The geographic area of 
the GPRMC is defined by MEDCOM Regulation 40-21, Regional Medical Commands and 
Regional Dental Commands, dated October 22, 1999, Chapter 2, Section I. It is important to 
note that in the course of the MEDCOM realignment in late 2009, GPRMC was renamed the 
Southern RMC (SMRC) and MAHC and Fort Leavenworth were realigned with the Western 
RMC (WRMC). [Tab T]. 

In July 2007, for purposes of rendering subject matter expertise to the MAHC chain of 
command relative to Mr. Gibson's implementation ofthe MAHC IH program, COL-

~------tJrernlreMAHC Con1rnandet, askecnvlr. --tlre-GPRMC RegionariHPM;-toassesif-
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Mr. Gibson's technical competency and the validity of information that Mr. Gibson had 
promulgated in various reports,documents and verbal assertions to the MAHC command 
regarding pubHchealth and s(rfety-related matters at MARC and Fort Leavenworth. For."th~e~~-~~~~~ 
three years prior to that specific request, Mr.-had been actively engaged as a technical 

~~~~--.,dvisor-and-consultant to MAH C management-as well-as -a·coach·and·mentorto ·assist Mr. 
Gibson in meeting his performance expectations [ROI, Tab 5/Exhibit 1, Statement of Mr.
-Question.l,pp.J"1;.£Kall:a_Tah..llietting_fQrth Mr Bentle)"s.qualificatiOllS.llruu____~~~~ 
Curriculum Vitae]. 

Munson Army Health Clinic Mission (MAHC) 

MAHC is an outpatient facility offering primary care and simple specialty care, i.e., routine 
exams, tests and treatments for ambulatory beneficiaries at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.6 Prior to 
the 2009 MEDCOM reorganization, MAHC was funded by and received operational oversight 
and guidance from MEDCOM through the GPRMC [See Tab S organizational chart referenced 
above]. As a result of the MEDCOM reorganization, the GPRMC was renamed the South 
Regional Medical Command (SRMC) and changes were made to the states included in its area of 
responsibility. MAHC was realigned into the Western Regional Medical Command (Western 

7 ~ ... ...........RMC). _____ _ 

One of the many programs comprising the MAHC is the Preventive Medicine Program. 
~~~~--IV~4AWC's-IH-F-rogram-was a component of.the-MAHC-I'reventive-Medicine Program.-Thestaff-----------

ofthe Preventive Medicine Office included the Chief of Preventive Medicine, LTC
-former lLT-Chief of Environmental Health and Environmental 
Science Officer; and Mr. Gibson, industrial Hygienist and the MAHC IHPM [See Tab V for the 

6 AR40-4, Army Medical Department Facilities Activities, dated January l, 1980, para 10, defines a United States 
Army Medical Department Activity (MEDDAC) facility as "an organization encompassing a USACH [United 
States Anny Community Hospital] or designated U.S Army Health Clinic and the associated activities which are 
responsible for providing health services to authorized persons within an assigned Health Service Area (HSA). It 
normally has conunand and control over AMEDD facilities, activities, or units (other than TOE units) located within 
its HSA. The MEDDAC may also be tasked to provide administrative and logistical support to other AMEDD 
organizations over which it does not exercise command or operational control. These may include U.S. Anny 
Medical Laboratories or U.S. Army Dental Activities. Para l 0 also states that a MEDDAC will be designated a 
"U.S. Army Medical Department Activity" and identified by adding its location. For example, U.S. Army Medical 
Department Activity, Fort Hood, Fort Hood, Texas. The term Medical Clinic or Medical Center is generally 
synonymous with the acronym "MEDDAC". Additionally, para 31 defmes "Health Service Area (HSA)" as a 
geographic area within CONUS or overseas, specified by counties or other political entities. A single Medical 
Center (MEDCEN) or MEDDAC provides designated health care services to authorized persons within an HSA. 
HSA refers solely to the geographical area for which the MEDCEN or MEDDAC has designated responsibility. 
The HSA assigned to a MEDCEN or MEDDAC will be as directed by the appropriate commander. An HSA is 
named after the installation on which the MEDCEN or MEDDAC is located. For example, the HSA assigned to 
Madigan Army Medical Center, Fort Lawis, Washington, is Fort Lawis Health Service Area. The HSA assigned to 

~-~~-.ffi=e &IEDTIAC-;-FOrfDIX, New Jersey, IS FortDiXHealillSerVICe Area.~TfiisorgaiilzatiOnal structure IsalSO
addressed inMEDCOM Regulation 10-1, Organization and Functions Policy, dated May 6. 2009, Chapter 3 [Tab 
G]. 
7 According to Mr. Office of the MEDCOM SJA, ongoing actions and files related to Mr. Gibson 
were retained Wlder the responsibility of the Southern RMC. 
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Organizational charts of the MAHC [Tab V-1] and the Preventive Medicine Program [Tab V-2]]. 

U.S. Army Public Health Command (PH C) Mission 

MEDCOM relies on the expertise of one of its MSCs, the PHC (formerly known as the U.S. 
Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine (USACHPPM)), as a skilled public 
health agency, to work collaboratively with the RMCs [Tab W]. The PHC team is a key player 
in providing medical support to combat forces and throughout the military managed-care system. 
It provides worldwide scientific expertise and services in clinical and field preventive medicine, 
environmental and occupational health, health promotion and wellness, epidemiology and 
disease surveillance, toxicology, and related laboratory sciences. It supports readiness by 
keeping Soldiers fit to fight, while also promoting wellness among their families and the federal 
civilian workforce. Professional disciplines represented at the PHC include chemists, physicists, 
engineers, physicians, optometrists, epidemiologists, audiologists, nurses, industrial hygienists, 
toxicologists, entomologists, and many others, as well as sub-specialties within these 
professions. See AR 40-5, Preventive Medicine, dated May 25, 2007, para 2-19 [Tab DD]. 

Industrial Hygiene (IH) and Medical Safety Management Program Mission 

IH is a component of the Army's health mission. Industrial hygienists use technical expertise 
to anticipate, recognize, evaluate, and control workplace health hazards. They work with experts 
in other disciplines to develop economical and pragmatic solutions to prevent occupational 
illness, injury, and death. Industrial hygienists provide professional and technical guidance to 
Military Treatment Facility Commanders in planning, implementing, and assessing the 
effectiveness of their environments of care. Industrial hygienists are deemed to be experts by the 
Joint Commission on Accreditation ofHealthcare Organization's Environments of Care 
standards and in the health care industry's safety and health rules. Industrial hygienists specialize 
in management of hospital safety, security, hazardous materials, emergency management, fire 
prevention, medical equipment, and utility systems programs. See generally DA Pam 40-503, 
Industrial Hygiene Program, dated October 30, 2000, Chapter I. [Tab EE]. 

Not all industrial hygienists employed in the private and public sector are certified. The 
American Board of Industrial Hygiene (ABIH) is the certifying organization for industrial 
hygienists.8 Of the witnesses who provided testimony in the instant investigation, only COL 

8 The American Board of Industrial Hygiene (ABIH) is the certifying organization for industrial hygienists. [Tab Y]. 
To qualify for admission to ABIH examinations, an applicant must comply with all regulations of the Board that are 
in effect at the time the application is filed. An applicant must: (1) meet academic requirements/have completed 
industrial hygiene coursework; (2) meet a professional industrial hygiene experience requirement supported by 
references; and (3) currently be involved in the practice of industrial hygiene. All applicants must agree to adhere to 
the ABIH Code of Ethics and be governed by the ABIH Ethics Case Procedures. Generally, fulfilling the academic 
requirements entails graduation from a regionally accredited college or university, or other college acceptable to the 
Board, with a Bachelors Degree in biology, chemistry, chemical engineering, mechanical engineering or sanitary 
engineering, physics or the completion of an Accreditation Board for Engineering and Teclmology (ABET) 
accredited program in industrial hygiene or safety. The ABIH will consider, and may accept, any other Bachelors 
Degree from an acceptable college or university so long as the degree is based upon appropriate coursework and 
represents at least 60 semester hours of creditable subjects, with at least 15 of those hours at the upper level (junior, 
senior or graduate level). Industrial hygiene coursework required for certification requires the applicant to 
document completion of 180 academic contact hours or 240 continuing education contact hours of specific industrial 
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as an industrial hygienist. 10-made note of this in his AR 15-6 ROI, pp. 26-27,Ques 7. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) Mission and Support 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) is a Direct Reporting Unit (DRU) to the 
Headquarters, Department of the Army, Chief of Engineers. See AR 10-87, Chapter 18.[Tab X]. 
The COB's mission is to provide vital public engineering services in peace and war to strengthen 
the Nation's security, energize the economy, and reduce risks from disasters. However, one of 
the COB's Military Programs Missions is to provide premier engineering and construction, real 
estate, stability operations, and environmental management products and services for the Army, 
Air Force, other assigned U.S. Government agencies and foreign governments. In relation to 
Army facility management, the COB's Installation Support Program provides support to U.S. 
Army Garrisons. This support is normally fully reimbursable to the COE. Types of installation 
support provided by the COE include technical assistance, troubleshooting, and traditional 
facility management. 

Over the period of April 2007 through May 2008, the GPRMC Regional!HPM, Mr.
-conducted nine staff assistance visits (SA V s) to MAHC in an effort to provide 
mentorship and guidance to Mr. Gibson in the performance of his assigned job duties and 
responsibilities as MAHC's IHPM. Mr. Gibson was not receptive to the assistance offered and 
did not respond to the guidance provided [ROI, Tab 5/Exhibit 1, Statement ofMr.-. 
p. 8, Question 12]. In a continued effort to assist Mr. Gibson, Mr.-recommended that 
COL-Commander, MAHC, contract with a local industrial hygiene group to provide 
Mr. Gibson with day-to-day mentorship and guidance. COL-and his staff evaluated 
several options and decided to request assistance from the Kansas City COE. This decision was 
based on several factors, to include: (1} ready availability of in-house expertise (the COE had 
C!Hs on staff); (2) responsiveness and willing to do the requested work; (3) timely execution of 
work product; (4) close proximity to Fort Leavenworth (within about one half hour, by car); (5} 
as an Army organization, the COE was familiar to the MAHC management; (6) the COE was 
familiar with Department of the Army policies and procedures for conducting IH investigations; 
and (7) overall cost effectiveness. 

Utilizing the subject matter expertise from the COE was a reasonable course of action and in 
accord with the provisions of regulations setting forth the basic elements of federal employee 

hygiene courses. At least half of the required coursework (90 academic or 120 continuing education contact hours) 
must cover the broad subjects of industrial hygiene toxicology, fundamentals of industrial hygiene, measurements 
and controls. To satisfy the professional hygiene experience requirement, the applicant must possess four years of 
employment in the professional practice of industrial hygiene acceptable to the Board. Additionally, each 
application must be supported by a minimum of two professional references. A reference from an applicant's 
current supervisor is required to document current practice in industrial hygiene. There must be a reference from the 
applicant's inunediate supervisor(s) covering the entire time period for which the applicant requests experience 
credit. When an applicant is/was a principal in a business, the Board will accept references from major clients. 
There must also be a reference from a Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) who is familiar with the applicant's 
industrial hygiene work and can describe, from firsthand experience, the nature of the applicant's industrial hygiene 
responsibilities. The CIH reference may also be a supervisory reference. 
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occupational safety and health programs [Tab BB]. Title 29, CFR, Section 1960.8 (e) states that 
agency "safety and health personnel [may] utilize expertise from whatever source available, 
including but not limited to other agencies, professional groups, consultants, universities, labor 
organizations, and safety and health committees." Although MAHC management could have 
called in a subject matter expert from almost any other entity, for example, the University of 
Kansas, or the local American Industrial Hygiene Association group, the COE group seemed to 
fit best with MAHC's requirements. _______ _ 

In late May 2008, COL-initiated a Military Interdepartmental Purchase Request 
(MIPR) to the COE's Kansas City District to provide "independent technical and quality 
assurance reviews of the current processes related to [MAHC] industrial hygiene surveys". 
[ROI,._Tahl7LExbibiU3,.p .. l,.para.lJ._The_contracLwith the COE was designed to provide.M~r ____ _ 
Gibson the assistance of an independent observer and technical advisor (ROI, Tab 5/Exhibit I, 
Statement of Mr.-p. 8, Question I 0]. The statement of work (SOW) related to 
MAHC's contract with the COE detailed three work elements: (I) document review (including 
past Building Assessment Reports, Building Assessment Implementation Plans, Recent 
Assessment Reports, sampling data, and other reports); address document content, clarity and 
completeness, verify that the standards and/or action levels are properly identified and defined, 
verify that the sampling plans are adequate and appropriate to serve the purpose for which the 
data is intended, and verify that any conclusions or findings are supported with adequate and 
appropriate data and are well documented; (2) field oversight (including building inspections and 
walk through9 surveys, building occupant complaint investigations and sample collection 
activities); review the applicable work plans or procedures with the MAHC staff industrial 
hygienist prior to starting any field work; and for each Field Oversight assignment completed, 
provide the MAHC Command Staff with a brief Memorandum for Record to summarize any 
comments, opinions or findings resulting from the field activity; and (3) consultation [ROI, Tab 
17/Exbibit 13, pp. 2-3, para 2]. All COE work was to be performed by or under the supervision 
of a certified industrial hygienist [ROI, Tab 17 /Exhibit 13, p. 1, para 1]. The SOW also included 

____ _.a pJo.Yisi_o_n_cJ;u:i.f)'ing.ilial.iLa_d_lsJ!gi:<:_W.tmt (either technical or procedural) arose between. the _________________ _ 
COE staff and the MAHC staff industrial hygienist (Mr. Gibson), the COE staff was to refer the 
matter to the MAHC Command Staff for resolution. In the case of technical issues, the MAH C 

----rc"'omm""'"'an"'d"Slliffhacnlieoption to refer the matter to tlleGPRMC-IHPM;Mr-:-[ROI;Tab·--· 
17/Exhibit 13, p. 5, Arbitration]. Mr. Gibson was afforded the opportunity to review and discuss 
issues and concerns with his performance of work. As required by the SOW, the COE provided 
Mr. Gibson and MAHC management with timely summaries of comments, opinions and/or 
findings based on work site observations and/or review of written reports. Examples of these 

-----.CDc surnmanes ani at ROI;Tabsf8;·n, aiiiiT67EXlii5its f4;-f&',ana22~- -- . - . 

The-primary-point-ofcont.act-for-the-GGE-on-this contract/work agreement was Mr ... -- ---- ---------
-a CIH (ROI, Tab 17/Exhibit 13, p. 3, para 3; see also Tab Z for Mr.-
qualifications and Curriculum Vitae]. Mr.-role included providing a program audit, 
providing one-on-one mentoring with the goal of improving Mr. Gibson's technical competence, 
providing field oversight of building assessments, walkthroughs, and inspections, and providing 
technical oversight during sampling activities. 

9 The term "walk through" is interchangeable with the tenn "walk thru". 
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STATUTORY AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPING AND 
MAINTAINING A ROBUST INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE PROGRAM 

The following statutory and regulatory references drive the Army Occupational and Safety 
Health, Preventive Medicine, Occupational Health, and Industrial Health (IH) programs. These 
references are of particular importance to the issues at hand in the instant referral from OSC
ensuring that the MAHC IH program is effective based on a robust series of assessments and 
testing requirements. The actual elements of an Army Installation IH Program are listed in 
Technical Guide (TG) 165, United States Army Environmental Hygiene Agency, Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Maryland 2 10 10-5422, Installation Industrial Hygiene Program Self
Assessment Guide [Tab FF], and Chapter 2 of AR 40-5, Preventive Medicine, dated May 25, 
2007 [Tab DD]. The TG is more detailed, but it dates to 1988. The AR is current, but its 
elements are more general and are derived mainly derived from the Occupational Health 
Program, of which the IH Program is but a part. While accurate, regulations are, by design, very 
broad and contain little or no detail regarding the day-to-day workings of an Army Installation 
IH Program. The "nuts and bolts" of an Army IH Program are contained in the TG. 

Generally, to meet the requirement imposed by Executive Order 12196, Occupational Safety 
and Health Programs for Federal Employees, section 1-201 10 [Tab AA), that federal agencies 
provide employees "places and conditions of employment that are free from recognized hazards 
that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm," agencies must operate an 
occupational safety and health (SOH) program compliant with promulgated regulations and 
policies. It is DoD policy to hold "commanders responsible for SOH program performance. 
Managers, supervisors, and military personnel and civilian workers are accountable for 
preventing accidents and workplace illness, but the ultimate safety of human and material 
resources is a command responsibility." [Department of Defense Instruction (DoD!) 6055.1, 
DoD Safety and Occupational Health (SOH) Program, dated August 19, !998, para 4.3, Tab 
CC). To ensure the appropriate execution of these responsibilities, commanders may authorize 
their safety and health personnel to utilize expertise from appropriate agencies and organizations 
to include other agencies, professional groups, consultants, universities, labor organizations, and 
safety and health committees [Title 29, CFR, Part I 960, Basic Program Elements For Federal 
Employee Occupational Safety and Health Programs and Related Matters, Section 1960.8(e), 
Tab BB]. The primary goal of a commander and his support personnel is to ensure that "periodic 
inspections" are performed by "personnel with equipment and competence to recognize hazards." 
[TabAAx, Executive Order 12196). It is DoD policy that "[c)ommanders, supervisors, and 
managers are responsible for protecting personnel, equipment, and facilities under the command 
by using the risk management process, and for the effective implementation of safety and 
occupational health policies." "Performance evaluations of those responsible DoD Component 
officials shall reflect personal accountability in this respect, consistent with the duties of the 
position, with appropriate recognition of superior performance, and conversely, with corrective 
administrative action for deficient performance." [DoD! 6055.1, para E3.1.1., Tab CC]. Further, 

10 It should be noted that though 29 U.S.C. section 668 provides that the head of each Federal agency shall establish 
and maintain an effective and comprehensive occupational safety and health program that is consistent with the 
standards promuJgated under 29 U.S.C. section 665 [Tab AA-3], the more specific requirements are established by 
Executive Order 12196. 
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at least annually, "qualified SOH personnel are to visit every installation workplace, though such 
visits may be conducted more frequently based on such factors as the exposure to and potential 
severity of hazards, accident experience ... or other events that increased risk of accidents and 
occupational illnesses." [DoD! 6055.1, para E3.5.3.1., Tab CC]. 

As part of the Army's Preventive Medicine Program, the Occupational Health Program's 
medical components are required to develop and provide numerous occupational health 
programs, services, and capabilities, including those in the lH area [Tab DD, AR 40-5, 
Preventive Medicine, dated 25 May 2007, para 1-7d(2)(k)]. The Commander, MEDCOM, has 
overall responsibility for the Army's Preventive Medicine and Occupational Health Programs. 
The Commanders of each MEDDAC ensures that his or her Director of Health Services, who 
serve as the principal medical advisor to the installation commander, works with the installation 
safety manager to provide the installation commander with a "comprehensive safety and 
occupational health program that includes, but is not limited to ... industrial hygiene ... and 
occupational health surveillance." [Tab DD, AR 40-5, para 2-18n(3)]. 

Other important IH guidance derives from DA Pam 40-503, Medical Sen,ices, Industrial 
Hygiene Program [Tab EE]. Department of the Army Pamphlets are guidance, not laws or 
regulations, however, they often incorporate and reference laws and regulations. DA Pam 40-
503, Section 4, addresses the fundamental processes, tools, and procedures associated with a 
comprehensive lH program: hazard anticipation, recognition, evaluation, and control. A guiding 
principle of alllH programs is found in section 4-4, Survey Frequency and Scope, which 
provides "29 CFR 1960, AR 385-10, and AR 40-5 require the annual inspection of workplaces 
by OSH personnel who are qualified to recognize and evaluate hazards. The IHPM (Industrial 
Hygiene Program Manager) ensures that this annual DA workplace survey documents the IH 
aspects of workplace operations. Then, hazards in work places are prioritized so that the most 
severe hazards are given the highest priority for inspection. Lower hazards are given a lower 
priority and less emphasis because the risk of injury or illness from work related activities is less. 
Workplaces do not have to be inspected by an industrial hygienist, only by qualified 
occupational health and safety personnel, i.e., safety personnel or Environmental Science 
Officers." The IH program works "cooperatively with other Army programs (such as Safety) to . 
. . characterize workplace exposure to potential health hazards, which facilitates exposure-based· 
medical surveillance and occupational healthcare, to comply with OSHA and other application 
Federal and State laws and regulations, and to integrate established IH principles and concepts 
into allied programs such as Safety, Chemical Surety ... asbestos control, and lead abatement." 
[Tab EE, DA Pam 40-503, Medical Services, Industrial Hygiene Program, dated October 30, 
2000, paras 1-5, 1-6]. · 

The Army IH program requires its industrial hygienists to use technical expertise to 
anticipate, recognize, evaluate and control workplace health hazards" by working with other 
disciplines to develop "economical and pragmatic solutions to prevent occupational illness, 
injury, and death" (emphasis added) [Tab EE, DA Pam 40-503, para 4-la]. 

Installation IHPMs are required to establish and implement two critical documents: the 
Industrial Health Program Document (IHPD) and the Industrial Health Implementation Plan 
(!HIP) [Tab EE, DA Pam 40-503, paras 3-5, 3-6]. The IHPD includes a mission statement, goals 
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and objectives, and procedures for accomplishing them and is updated annually. The !HIP is "a. 
living document" generallr contained in an Excel spreadsheet, which schedules IH activities for 
a "rolling l-yearperiod".1 The installation IHPM uses the !HIP to manage systematic 
accomplishment of prioritized IH activities. These requirements are determined by assessing 
customer needs, obtaining the commander's emphasis, and reviewing OSHA and Army 
regulations [Tab EE, DA Pam 40-503, para 3-6a]. At a minimum, the IHIP should include the 
list of potentially hazardous operations and the health hazards associated with each, the priority 
action code (PAC) assigned to each health hazard, industrial hygiene evaluations necessary for 
each health hazard, completed evaluations, and the risk assessment codes assigned to the 
operation [Tab EE, DA Pam 40-503, para 3-6c ]. 12 

OVERVIEW OF THE ALLEGATIONS, SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 
OBTAINED FROM THE INVESTIGATION, AND AGENCY DISCUSSION 

Overview of the Allegations 

The whistleblower, Mr. Karl Gibson, made the following allegations that were subsequently 
referred by OSC to the SA: 

OSC-Referred Allegation 1: Mr. Gibson's first line supervisor, Chief of 
Environmental Health and Environmental Science Officer, and his second line supervisor, LTC 

Chief, Department of Preventive Medicine actively and deliberately interfered 
with his ability to conduct the IH Program at MAHC and with the effective operation of 
MAHC's lH Program. Such actions on their parts constituted an abuse of authority and created a 
potential for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety. 

OSC-Referred Allegation 2: Actions by ILT-and LTC-created a situation 
where adequate IH assessment and testing at Fort Leavenworth had not occurred since June 
2007, resulting in violation oflaw, rule, and/or regulation. 

Summary of the Evidence Obtained from the Investigation 

Each witness interviewed in the context of the AR 15-6 investigation initiated to address the 
allegations referred to the SA by OSC, including Mr. Gibson, was asked to respond to an initial 
set of25 questions that was developed by COL-the first IO, and was used by both he 
and the second IO, Mr.-to solicit specific and concrete infoimation. This set of 

11 This means for example, that as the July tasks are completed, the workload for the fa Bowing July is scheduled so 
that at any point in time, work is scheduled 1 year in advance. 
12 The need for clarifying information arose during the preparation of this Army narrative report. Hence, the IOl Mr. 
-~~~was asked by the OGC to prepare a statement that would provide helpful b.ackgrmmd information to 
clarifY or address matters that bad previously been addressed in the AR 15-6 ROI or had surfaced during the drafting 
of the Army narrative report. One of the areas that Mr. addressed was the issue of the MARC's !HIP and 
the IHPD. Mr. states that at Fort Leavenworth, there was neither an IHPD nor an !HIP after 2007. 
Producing these two documents was one of the tasks that Mr. Gibson failed to carry out. LT established the 
11 IH :Project Priority Listu to substitute an at least rudimentary document for the non·existent current IHIP. This is 
documented in 3 documents in Tab GG, Statement ofMr. para 7; See Tab 12/Exhibit 8, para 4. 
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questions was expanded with each witness, as appropriate, in order to develop additional lines of 
relevant inquiry. The AR 15-6 Report oflnvestigation (ROI) and the associated exhibits contain 
a detailed and illuminating recitation of the events at issue. 

Mr. Gibson's statement in the context of the AR 15-6 investigation detailed his perceptions 
that his supervisory chain prevented him from executing his role and responsibilities as the 
Munson IHPM. Mr. Gibson asserted that although he had been the industrial hygienist and 
IHPM at MAHC for the past 19 years, he had not been allowed to fully perform his duties. Mr. 
Gibson stated-

" ... I was not allowed to conduct the functional area responsibilities as the sole 
IH and IHPM by conducting surveys in the frequency and scope required by 
OSHA, DOD, and DA. I was not allowed to apply OSHA, DOD, and DA 
standards as the sole IH and IHPM. I was not allowed [sic] request for additional 
services as the sole IH and IHPM. I was not allowed to use professional judgment 
as the sole IH and IHPM. I was not allowed to make or provide quantitative 
judgments concerning health hazards and risks as the sole IH and IHPM. I was 
not allowed to conduct the required program relationships with other Army 
Medical Department Proponency and Supported Programs or Safety programs as 
the sole IH and IHPM. I was not allowed to perform my IH consulting role as the 
sole IH and IHPM. I was not allowed to perform my design review role as the 
sole IH and IHPM. Management's actions violate OSHA, DOD, and DA 
regulations and policy and did not just diminish my authority, but removed and 
denied my authority." 

[ROI, Tab 19, StatementofMr. Karl Gibson, p. I] 

rurthef,l'i1CGil5son asserte<rmarlfts al5ility to perform IUsOu!tes hool:leen adversely 
impacted only since COL-LTC-and lLT-arrived at MAHC in May, 
June, and August of2006, respectively [ROI, Tab 19, Statement of Mr. Karl Gibson, p. 1]. Mr. 
Gibson asserted that management refused to allow him to conduct IH testing in accordance with 
"Federal Regulations, DOD! [DoD Instructions], OSHA and Army Regulations and Policies", 
and that this had "substantially put at risk the lives and safety of all individuals on Fort 
Leavenworth." [ROI, Tab 23/Exhibitl9, Statement of Mr. Karl Gibson, p. 1]. Mr. Gibson 
provided additional examples of circumstances in which he perceived that he had been prevented 
by his supervisory chain from performing his duties as the IHPM. For example, he indicated that 
he was no longer allowed to coordinate, as he saw fit, with theSafety and Department of Public 
Works (DPW) Environmental Offices, or with the Fire and Police in emergency response 
situations. He also asserted that he was "excluded from all meetings with management LTC 

--orr any IH issues";waS"""not allowed to-attend ·anySafetycommittee·meetinJroutsi<Je-
MAHC-and then only when management was shown that it was required by Joint Commission 
standards"; and was not allowed to review design plans and specifications to generally provide 
industrial hygiene input to ensure compliance with applicable standards, codes, and regulations. 
Mr. Gibson alleged that "IH surveys have been replaced with 'walk-thrus' where I am only 
allowed to ask supervisors and employees if they think monitoring needs to be done and what 
hazards they think are present. This removes all IH professional judgment from the OSH process 
in violation with OSHA, DOD and DA regulations. When I completed the tasked 'walk-thrus' of 
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the 18 building identified by management, I was then tasked to conduct 'Assessments.' However, 
no occupational testing, monitoring, sampling or measurements of ventilation, noise, or lighting, 
etc was allowed by management of the 18 buildings." Mr. Gibson asserted that such "walk
thrus" were of only minimal value and that supervisor-imposed prohibitions on his ability to 
conduct more sophisticated time weighted average readings violated OSHA, DoD, and Army 
regulations and policies. Specifically, he noted that when a sewer-like smell in the Provost 
Marshal's Office was reported, repeatedly causing employees to feel sick at that work site, he 
was not allowed to conduct chemical testing beyond grab samples during the day, but was 
allowed to test only over nights and weekends, all in violation of OSHA, DoD, and Army 
regulations and policies [ROI, Tab 23/Exhibit19, Statement of Mr. Karl Gibson, p. 2] 13

• 

Mr. Gibson questioned the authority of his supervisory chain to properly restrict him in the 
performance of his duties because of his perception that they were not competent to assess his 
performance, in part because he was the only "certified" industrial hygienist at Fort 
Leavenworth. 14 He stated that, "[i]t was not unreasonable to require the IHPM to obtain 
management's prior approval for conducting IH testing, surveys, occupational exposure 
measurements, etc. in order to ensure the IHPM is in compliance with OSHA, DOD!, and DA 
regulatory requirements. However, seeing how the IHPM [Mr. Gibson] was being prohibited 
from conducting IH testing, surveying, measuring, etc by management, the agency was required 
to have a written exception to policy by the Head of the Agency Component Responsible 
Official that would have permitted IH testing to be halted. This was not done .... When 
questioned by my Union Representative as to whether management intended to obtain exceptions 
to policy concerning IH testing, management stated 'they have the right to assign and take away 
work, as is their right as a supervisor.'" [ROI, Tab 23/Exhibit 19, Statement of Mr. Karl Gibson, 
Question 22, page 26]. 

Mr. Gibson further asserted that he continuously made management fully aware that "their 
abuses [in] overstepping statutory and regulatory guidance, by failing to recognize his 

----.professional judgments and_opinions".and.."inabiJity_and.unwillingness_to_pro:\dde_clear ________ _ 
instructions to Mr. Gibson concerning his IHPM duties demonstrates management's 
unreasonableness and abuse of authority. In most cases involving decisions concerning the IH 

~~~---=p=roc=gr=a=mc--,· 60ff!ILT-and L TC-stated that they had to ciinsfaritif seeJ<lvfr.
-guidance instead of relying on the professional judgment of their hired IHPM, the 
COE, and the Union. In order to manage a Army lH Program .... [ o ]utside of Mr. Karl Gibson, 
no other person in the Munson Army Health Command Structure possessed the necessary 
qualifications to manage or administer the IH Program .... Because Mr. Karl Gibson has met 
these requirements and personnel within the Munson Army Health Center Command Structure 
have not, it was an unreasonable expectation and local Command policy that required Mr. Karl 
Gibson to have to always have to obtain the Command prior approval before being allowed to 
conduct [time weighted averages]" and other tests he deemed necessary [ROI, Tab 23/Exhibit 19, 
Statement of Mr. Karl Gibson, page 27, Answer 22]. 

13 The sewer smell incident is more fully discussed in footnote 23, pp. 31-32. 
14 The OSC referral document includes the statement that "Mr. Gibson further objects to this need for pennission 
based on the fact that he is the only certified Industrial Hygienist at Ft. Leavenworth and the only individual 
adequately trained to make a detennination as to whether testing is warranted." As previously stated on pp. 8-9. Mr. 
Gibson has never received certification by the American Board of Industrial Hygiene. 
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i. 

To summarize, from Mr. Gibson's perspective, he was more than able to perform his 
responsibilities as the IHPM. He thus perceived that he should be able to run the MAHC IH 
Program as he felt was appropriate in his professional judgment, that he was the only individual 
qualified to run the IH Program, and he should have been able to run the Program unfettered by 
his supervisors' oversight and management directives. 

On the other hand, a different picture of the state of the MAHC IH Program emerges from the 
remaining testimonial and documentary evidence gathered during the AR 15-6 investigation. 
The unanimous testimony of all other witnesses supports a conclusion that Mr. Gibson was 
unable to perform his duties and responsibilities as the MAHC IHPM, and that the MAHC 
management team responded properly to Mr. Gibson's real and documented performance 
shortcomings while at the same time diligently continuing its efforts to maintain the integrity of 
the MAHC IH Program. 

A reading of the AR 15-6 ROI clearly reflects that it was an undertaking that was very 
thorough, detailed, and complete in its scope and content. Yet, none of the testimonial and 
documentary evidence gathered during the AR 15-6 ROI supported Mr. Gibson's allegations. 
The evidence gathered included testimonial and documentary evidence from witnesses up and 
down the local command lines of responsibility for the IH Program, from subject matters experts 
located throughout various support elements of MEDCOM, as well as from another independent 
Army command, the COE. All of these individuals had intimate knowledge of the MAHC IH 
Program and its deficiencies. Most witnesses attributed the Program's deficiencies to Mr. 
Gibson's own failure to properly and competently execute an effective IH program. Pursuant to 
the mandates placed upon them by law and regulation, MAHC Commanders, those individuals 
"ultimately responsible" for the occupational health and safety of their personnel, each assembled 
a team of subject matter experts to assist them in fulfilling their responsibility for maintaining a 
fully IH Program fully compliant with law and regulation, even in the face of Mr. Gibson's 
inability, or in some cases, unwillingness; to perform his duties as the MAHC IHPM. 

The evidence gathered in the AR 15-6 investigation leaves no doubt that Mr. Gibson's 
allegations of his supervisors' wrongdoing reflected only his personal perceptions and were. not 
grounded in fact. The ROI is replete with examples of Mr. Gibson's inability to perform his 
duties and responsibilities at a fully competent level. Further, all ofthe evidence reflects that for 
the first time in 19 years, Mr. Gibson was called to account for his substandard performance 
when a new set of supervisors and managers converged at the MAHC at the same time. 
Together, these new supervisors concluded that Mr. Gibson's performance deficiencies needed to 
be corrected; that Mr. Gibson required strong mentorship and supervision by a team of trained 
subject matter experts whose only goal was to improve his performance, not hamper him in 
performing his duties and responsibilities; and that they needed to procure outside professional 
help to immediately improve enhance the level of MAHC lH Program compliance with statutory 
and regulatory requirements and to improve overall Program effectiveness. To the credit of the 
entire MAHC management chain and the entities that supported management by providing 
subject matter expertise in regard to lH Program requirements15 all of the evidence 

15 Hereinafter, where appropriate, these subject matter experts who jointly advised the MAHC management team 
will be referred to as the 11mentoring/support team." 
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overwhelmingly reflects that the appropriate assessments and testing occurred as required. 
Throughout the period at issue, there were no OSHA findings of violations oflaw, rule and/or 
regulation associated with the MAHC IH Program. 16 

16 OSHA reports found at ROI, Tab 15, Exhibit I! reflect fairly typical OSHA responses to complaints about a 
Federal facility. It is important to note that none of the OSHA citations issued in the context of the 2008 inspection 
regard IH issues; the "serious" violations apply to safety and fire problems, such as machine guarding, fue 
extinguishers, and energy hazards, while the "Other'' citations are administrative, mainly referring to lack of paper 
documentation. The OSHA inspection made no findings regarding industrial hygiene that would support the 
allegation of a potential for a substantial and-specific_ danger--tO--the-publk-health-and-safety_ILis-also-importanLto-- -------
note that the installation Safety Director is the designated OSH official for the purposes of interacting with OSHA. 
KG has no assigned duties in this regard. [Note, 10 discusses these OSHA related matters in his ROI, pp. 
12], At this point in the report, it-is- important to-draw attention-to-the-following information-that-is-included-as---------
background to provide the reader with a clearer understanding of various programs located at an Army installation 
such as Fort Leavenworth. The need for this clarifying information arose during the preparation of this Army 

-----------narrative-report. -Hence,--the-IO;Mr. was asked by the OGC to prepare a statement that would provide 
helpful background information to clarify or address matters that had previously been addressed in the AR 15-6 ROI 
or had surfaced during the drafting of the Army narrative report. One of these issues included a discussion of the 

--~--~- - ~8vjjariijiofiuiijsijhjjeajlth and safety related programs-located-at-Fort-Ioeavenworth/MAf!e-[-Tab-EKT,-Statement-ofMrotllltllllt-------
• Mr. described the features of the Army's Preventive Medicine Program and two of its 
components, the IH program and the Safety and Occupations Health (S&OH) Program. Mr. explained 
that "[t]he overarching responsibility of the Preventive Medicine department at any military treatment facility 
(MTF) 'is to provide preventive medicine services to support installation commanders in preventing disease and 
injury throughout the MTF's health services support area. This would include conducting comprehensive, 
coordinated military health surveillance activities such as medical surveillance and occupational and environmental 
health (OEH) surveillance for Army personnel. Included as a subset of OEH is IH, which is defined as, "The 
science and art devoted to anticipation, recognition, evaluation, and control of those environmental factors or 

-----s"'tr'"es"'s"'e"'s-, a""nsmg in or frOitl the wOrkplilce,Uiat ma}1Call5eSiCimess,-tmpaire0 -lieallli anGWen:Oemg, or slgiiificanC ---------------
discomfort and inefficiency among workers." Further, Mr. explained that "[t]he U.S. Army has 
organized its IH and safety functions through two separate and very different chains of command. IH is a medical 
function, while safety is an installation staff function. Therefore, an installation industrial hygienist generally works 
for a tenant organization, in this case MARC, with his/her chain of command rising up to the level of The Surgeon 
General of the Army. In contrast, the Fort Leavenworth Safety Office ultimately reports to the Training and 
Doctrine Command's Commanding General. IH is ... a generic term for industrial hygiene, but can be used in the 
upper case sense, as in the 11Anny lH Program11

• As a hybrid program in the Army, it fits into two hierarchical 
·- _____ sch.J<mes: Safety and Medical. On the Safety $[de _is \he.Am!YJ>~fe!)' ~n<:\ Occ_ujlatio!l_Heal(h (SJ<Q!:I).PJ:Qgr~m~ ~-~ ~~~--~--~~---~~--~-

(please note that "health11 is limited to 11 0ccupational health", but safety is not so limited, and includes traffic safety, 
safety at home, etc.). At MAHC, the IHPM works for the Chief, Environmental Health (ILT at other 
MEDDACs the IHPM might work for Chief, OH, or directly under the Chief, Preventive Medicine. Individuals may 
be heard to say, 11 the Army OSH Program)!, or, 11 the Anny OSHA Program", but these are misnomers. Properly, it is 
the umbrella under which the Army S&OH Programs fall. ... As stated above, "the installation Safety Director is 
the designated OSH official for the purposes of interacting_withDSHA. ~The whistleblower had. no assigned_duties ______ _ 
in this regard. To elaborate, every Army installation has naffied its Safety Director as OSHA's designated OSH 
official (required by AR 385-10). This means that for any official interaction with OSHA, the Safety Director (in 

-----EortJ ... eavenworth~s case,-Ms~ is the-official~voic~of-the-installation;~whatever-the-Safety-Director-says,-------
writes, responds, etc., to OSHA is the official reply. Although, during an OSHA inspection, the IH might be 
interviewed, his/her responses would be viewed as informational only; anything the Safety Director says would take 
precedence. So, although the whistle blower may have been invited to and attended the OSHA inspection's closing 
conference (OSHA terminology for "exit brief'), where the findings are discussed with installation management, his 
role would have been advisory, at most, but more likely merely as an observer. Also ... the wbistleblower did not 

---------work-for-Fort Leavenworth; he worked for one of its tenants; this removes him even further from any fort 
Leavenworth/OSHA interaction .... "[Tab GG, Statement of Mr. pp. 1-3, paras I, 2, and 3]. 
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Perhaps no one but Mr. best put into perspective and capture the "state" of 
tht\MAHC IH Program\Jnder Mr. Gibson, roughly from 1999 (when Mr. -became the 
GPRMC IHPM) forward. What follows are excerpts from Mr. Bentley's testimony to the 
AR 15-6 lOs, in which Mr. in great detail the many deficiencies he 

- -------------encountered in Mr; Gibson's-performance-overthe-years. Throughout his involvement·with-Mr; - -- -- -- ------
Gibson and the MAHC IH Program, Mr.-exhibited patience and the hlghest level of 

_ pmfessionalism and dedic_atio_n_t_Q_e_nsJJring_th_a.Lthe l'rogram w_as comp.li_an_t__wi_th_aiLsJaMP.ry_and 
regulatory requirements. It is evident that Mr. -had only three goals in mind when he was 
asked by the MAHC command to provide them with his subject matter expertise--to be objective 
and constructive in hls assessments of Mr. Gibson's implementation of the MAHC IH Program, 
to take appropriate corrective actions with regard to any public health and safety issues that may 
have been present at Fort Leavenworth, and to ensure preventive actions were taken to prevent 
future instances in which the public's health and safety could be threatened. 

"In my role as the Great Plains Regional Medical Command (GPRMC) 
Industrial Program Manager I provide professional advice and consultation on 
matters related to industrial hygiene program management, program planning, 
resource management and technical services .... I have 28 years federal service 
and have 26 years experience as a supervisor. 

I view my primary role in the matters involving Mr. Gibson as that of a 
consultant and technical advisor to Command, managers, supervisors and Mr. 
Gibson. My biggest challenge has been helping management to recognize what 
'right' looks like. Mr. Gibson has experienced a great deal of autonomy over the 
past 17 years while performing his duties and responsibilities as Industrial 
Hygienist at Ft. Leavenworth, KS. I have been in my role as the GPRMC 
Regional Industrial Hygiene Program Manager since 1999. Over the years, I can 
recall at least four (4) instances, where Mr. Gibson's previous supervisors 
'questioned' the validity and accuracy of information contained in Mr. Gibson's 
written reports. The supervisor/manager would send me a copy of the report in 
question, I would provide a technical review along with format adjustments and 
editorial enhancements and return the document to the supervisor/manager for 
follow-up. When appropriate, I would forward the report(s) to other technical 
experts (USACHPPM, AMEDD C&S) for peer review/comment; formulate a 
collective response and make recommendations to the supervisor/manager. I am 
not in the direct line of command for Mr. Gibson and assumed that the 
managers/supervisors handled the situation appropriately. I viewed these isolated 
requests from direct supervisors/managers as 'hiccups' in the program -they 
appeared to be cyclical in nature - whenever a new Service Chief or supervisor 
would change - Mr. Gibson would pop-up on the radar again. 

Over the past three (3) years I have been actively engaged in as a technical 
advisor and consultant to MAHC management as well as a coach and mentor to 
Mr. Gibs·or:.-in meeting·Ms-p1lrfonnanc·e expectations ... · a a clustenffl:l1 _____ _ 
issues between July 2006 through January 2007 . 
Commander arrived at Munson Army Health Clinic (MAHC) late spring 2006, 
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-~~iiiiii~ Chief, Preventive Medicine arrived in J:l~;~~~a-nd I LT --- ..... ··············-

_• Em!l!:Q!!!I!~!!J fQfj~[_<r:SO) arrived in AugtlstZQ.O_(j~_ ______ ___ __ 
The stage was set when inunediate and decisive action to 
remove employees from Bell Hall based on Mr. Gibson's reported 'documented' 
overexposures to asbestos on 12 JUN 2006. It is reported that Mr. Gibson 
conducted air monitoring in Bell Hall to determine asbestos exposure levels on 

_____ ___non,asbestos..workers.(ie.,.casualoffice_woikers,..teaching staff, etc.) 1 am 
unclear as to how long this sampling protocol was followed . I anticipate that 
quarterly air sampling was conducted for at least 5·6 years. COL
contacted the COE and requested the findings be validated. 

During their review of the 12 JUN 06 sampling set, the COE CIH made the 
following determinations: 

(I) Mr. Gibson failed to have the collected samples analyzed by TEM. All 
analyses and reconunendations were based on PCM determinations. 

(2) Mr. Gibson failed to follow prescribed sampling methods and 
protocols (e.g., did not maintain the integrity of the sample(s) by allowing 
janitorial staff[to] monitor the air sampling devices, calibration issues, etc). 

(3) Mr. Gibson failed to properly document calibration information and 
start and stop times. 

(4) Mr. Gibson made false and misleading statements in the report 
regarding the Secretary of the Army statements regarding a 'waiver' ... . 

(5) Mr. Gibson misinterpreted and applied the OSHA PEL ... standard to 
a non-occupational workforce (casual office workers); and 

(6) There was evidence to show possible 'overloading' and/or 'tampering' 
with the sample cassettes ..... 

--------:rhe.Corp[.s}-of-Rngineers-{COR)-contracted-withanoutsideindustrial-hygiene: _______ _ 
firm (APEX) to resample the entire work area .... It was my initial impression 
that accepted the recommendations made as 'constructive criticism; and would 
move forward. COL-LTC~ and I sat down· --
afterwards and discussed specific industrial hygiene program issues and areas 
where Conunand could help. Mr. Gibson requested some technical equipment 
needs (i.e., digital camera and color printer) - I provided Mr. Gibson funding to 
purchase the requested equipment. ... Mr. Gibson did indeed 'challenge' the 
independent contractor's laboratory results and findings through an MFR. 

During the period of I September 2006 and 30 December 2006, Conunand 
responded to three (3) similar industrial hygiene issues/concerns. Specifically, (I) 
B 275 Trolley where Mr. Gibson reportedly exercised poor professional judgment 
in his response to a potential carbon monoxide situation; (2) MAHC Conunand 
Suite where Mr. Gibson did not follow proper protocol for determining occupancy 
clearance after a water leak event in the Commander's Office, MAHC and (3) 
SAAF [Sherman Army Airfield] Building 132 where Mr. Gibson failed to 
demonstrate best practices and techniques in evaluating potential lead exposures 
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in the aircraft hangar building. 

At the Commander's request, I provided direct technical assistance to LTC 
-and LT-in ... helping them recognize what 'right looks like.' 
Collectively we reviewed the basic IH Program requirements as outlined in AR 
40-503 and 40-11. We specifically worked on IH program elements ... 

In late spring, 2007, Mr. Gibson submitted approximately 32 industrial 
hygiene reports to Command for final approval... Most of the reports ranged 
between 20 and 40 pages in length. From a technical review perspective, I found 
the reports to lack clarity and organization - not to mention the technical aspects. 
Up to this point, management had taken an active role in supporting Mr. Gibson's 
recommendations, later to discover that the methodology used, laboratory results, 
and/or interpretation of findings have been inaccurate and/or misleading. During 
the first 4-5 months of2007, Mr. Gibson was issued five counseling statements 
addressing various aspects of his work performance and conduct. I was in 
constant telephonic and/or email contact with I LT-LTC-and 
COL-during this period. I discussed issues and concerns with the 
management and offered suggestions for improvements and/or resolution. 

It became increasingly apparent to me that Mr. Gibson had compromised 
his credibility with Command and management. Mr. Gibson's inaccurate, 
misleading and often inflammatory representations had placed a significant 
operational and economic burden on Command. In addition, I sensed Command 
felt Mr. Gibson's actions had tarnished their professional reputations. COL 
Rinehart discussed with me several scenarios where she received negative 
feedback from Garrison Commander and others regarding Mr. 
Gibson and his role as the 'technical expert' for industrial hygiene matters on Ft. 
Leavenworth. At the request of COL-through GPRMC, I conducted a 
formal investigation to determine Mr. Gibson's technical competency and validity_ 
of information presented in the 32 industrial hygiene survey reports generated 
between April and July 2007 .... 

During the investigation, I reviewed and discussed with Mr. Gibson the 32 
submitted IH reports; the IH program document and the !HIP. My findings and 
recommendation are outlined in a letter to COL-entitled 'Management 
Staff Assistance Visit (MAV)- MAHC Industrial Hygiene Service- 15-20 July 
2007' 2). A copyofthismemo was provided to LTC-and lLT 

This visit was not designed as a 'FAULT-FINDING' mission. My goal 

,;;-,~As~sta~t~ed;J;;in~f<~o~otn~o~t~e~12~,~M~r~.iiil•addressed the issue of the MAHC's !HIP and the IHPD. Mr.fllllllllllll 
stated that at Fort Leavenworth, there was neither an IHPD nor an IHIP after 2007. Producing these two documents 
was one of the tasks that Mr. Gibson failed to carry out. LT established the "IH Project Priority List" to 
substitute an at for the non~existent current IHIP. This finding was documented in Tab 
GG, Statement of para 7 and its three documents, as well as in Tab 12/Exhibit 8, para 4. 
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(and that of the Commander) was to validate the information contained in the 
reports ... assess Mr. Gibson's technical competencies through field observation; 
and provide recommendations to improve/enhance Mr. Gibson's work 
performance. 

REPORTS: During the review process, I discussed with Mr. Gibson 
where he provided inaccurate and misleading information to his customers. In 
many reports, Mr. Gibson failed to exercise sound professional judgment and 
critical thinking in his application/interpretation of standards and/or guidelines. 
In his reports, Mr. Gibson demonstrated a profound inability to distinguish 
between various levels of risk. In the majority of his reports, he inappropriately 
identified the Risk Assessment Codes .... As demonstrated in his reports, Mr. 
Gibson fails to recognize scientific practices (i.e., standard sampling and 
collection methods) which are accepted by OSHA, research agencies like NIOSH, 
or by consensus standard-setting organizations. In addition, Mr. Gibson 
demonstrated a lack of understanding of basic IH principles and practices .... 

I visited face-to-face with four ( 4) of Mr. Gibson's key customers. It 
~~~~~~-appears as if Mr. Qibson,_thr_o_ugb_his_a~Jions,_b_oth dir_e_cLandjndire_ct,JJas~~~~~~~~~~ 

alienated himself from many of his customers. During an interview with Mr. 
-Chief ofStaff[Executive Director], U.S. Disciplinary Barracks, he 
descrioea several pasri.fieiaents where Mr-:-GiDson was requested to perform 
industrial surveys. Mr. -explained that on two separate occasions, Mr. 

------------ ------------Gibson purposely-manipulated-su=y-date and reported the areas surveyed as------
noncompliant. Mr.-has 'banned' Mr. Gibson from performing industrial 

services for the DB. 18 Similar were described Ms. 

My focus during this visit was to assess Mr. Gibson's technical 
competencies and to determine what would be needed to bring him to full 
performance leveL Mr. Gibson and I visited the Health Clinic and I asked him to 
show me around and tell me about the hazards associated with various processes 
within the Clinic. Mr. Gibson was able to articulate the process but had 
difficult[y] expressing the hazard severity (HS) associated with each process. In 
reviewing Mr. Gibson's reports, I noted an enormous amount of sampling was 
being conducted for the facility. I ... discovered evidence to support allegations 

18 In a February 8, 2006 e-mail, Mr. the USDB Chief Executive Director, asserted that Mr. Gibson 
was continuously citing to [lli] standards that were incorrect. Mr .... concluded "I am recommending to COL 
-~··[the-USDB Commander]-that-M-ro-Gibson-be-barred-from-the-USE>B-until-the-twoColonels meet-to 
determine the validity of Karl's reports and method of measurement." [ROI. Tab 27/Exhibit 23, p. 2, para 2]. The 
USDB Commander refused to allow the Wb.istleblower to even enter the facility as an observer. Faced with tills 

~~~~-.ituatimo,the-GPRMC IHPM, Mro rathertban-Mro Gibson; was asked byMAHC to perform the IH-surveys,~~~-
at the USDB, the largest facility on the installation. It should be noted that Mr. Gibson cited to his "inability" to 
perform IH testing in the USDB as an example of his supervisors not allowing him to perform his duties [ROI, Tab 

~~~~23/Exlribitill, StatementofMr. Karl Gibson, p: 2; 3d pam]:-Infact;it-was-MrcGibson's-customer,not-his~~--
supervisory chain, that made tltis decision. 10 also addresses the USDB incident in his ROI, pp. 4-5. 
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that Mr. Gibson has produced (!)false or misleading statements; and (2) 
concealment of that which should be disclosed. This evidence was collected 
through direct employee interviews, review of previous reports/correspondence, 
email traffic and general workplace observations. Specifically, Mr. Gibson fails 
to (I) recognize basic industrial hygiene practices and principles; (2) provide 
accurate and truthful representations; and (3) apply sound professional judgment 
in sex_exaLof_bis wot~place al\S_c;>ssments/evaJ1laJio_n,L~-· ___________________________ _ 

We [Mr. -and Mr. Gibson] walk[ ed] through each area and I asked birn 
to identifY potential health and safety hazards-which he did with some 
competency. The problem is- that when he went to apply what he saw to the IHIP 
(Industrial Hygiene Implementation Plan)- he was unable to determine the level 
of risk - everything was a PRIORITY 1. Mr. Gibson is unable to differentiate 
between levels of risk. 

When asked to explain his rationale on various findings and/or 
recommendations, Mr. Gibson was unable (or unwilling) to clearly communicate 
his rationale. Mr. Gibson appears to be very rigid in his thought processes and 
does not demonstrate willingness to accept recommendations for improvement. 
Mr. Gibson 'knows what he knows' and is quick to discount other perspectives. 

Mr. Gibson is unable to replicate scenarios identified as 'noncompliant' either 
through actual sampling data or rationale .... 

NOTE: I recognize the issues addressed during this investigation have been 
longstanding with regard to Mr. Gibson's conduct and performance. 
Documentation shows that numerous military supervisors identified similar 
issues/concerns with Mr. Gibson as far back as 1999. After repeated counseling, 
Mr. Gibson was given the opportunity to modifY his conduct and/or performance. 
Trending does show Mr. Gibson rating of record fluctuated between '1' and '2'. 
This coincides with military change of raters ... 

I felt Mr. Gibson needed to overcome both professional and personal obstacles 
in order to maintain a satisfactory job performance level. To that end, I strongly 
recommended that Mr. Gibson be placed on a formal Performance Improvement 

ROI, T~a;~~~£it 1, Statement of Mr.- dated May 21~2bo9,pp. 1-7. 19 

Mr.--was-called upon to renderassistance;n-assessing-Mr:-6ibson's-ability·to
adequately perform his responsibilities as the MAHC IHPM but also to advise the MAHC 
manageme!ltgroup how .to be~t ~nsure that the MAHC IP Program was comgliant with all __ 
statutory and regulatory requirements. Hence, in addition to Mdlllll-recommendation that 

19 Mr. testimony was provided in the context of CQL- ----------AA-i-5-~6~~~~~-igation. Mr.lllllllil 
testimony was based primarily on what he included in his memorandum, dated August 3, 2007, Subject: 
Management Staff Assistance Visit (MAV)- MAHC Industrial Hygiene Services- 15-20 July 2007, attached to the 
AR 15-6 ROI at Tab 6, Exhibit 2. 
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Mr. Gibson's supervisory chain place him on a PIP, Mr recommended that Mr. 
___ Gibson's..super:v:isory chain "curtail"or "defer",_until further notice, Mr. Gibson'sindependenL-~-~ 

authority to conduct Indoor Air Quality and occupational health exposure testing.20 Mr. Gibson 
was authorized to perform such testing only after consulting with, and receiving the approval of, 
his recomm:enilafioris-on his iletermination, ''[a ]ftercareffi;_ ____ _ 
review and consideration," that "Mr. Gibson lack[ ed] the technical competence and professional 
judgment-required-to-interpret sampling-data-collected during-routine industrial hygiene 
surveys." [ROI, Tab 5/Exhibit I, Statement of Mr.- dated May 21,2009, p. 7]. 
Mr.-further explained the rationale for his recommendation to curtail testing: "[o]ne of 
the problems, as I see it, is that Karl Gibson has acted autonomously and really has not had 
someone to actually sit down and technically review his reports. I feel based on the date 
reviewed during the B 136 survey, that Karl has achieved a reasonable skill level (technician) for 
collecting data. Our problem comes to the interpretation of that data .... I recommend that we 
curtail/defer Mr. Gibson from performing environmental air sampling until we can fully assess 
his competency levels." [ROI, Tab ?/Exhibit 3, dated 29 August 2007, pp. 8-9, paras 5a-b]. 

To further--ensure"tharth·e-Ml\:H CIH-Program-was-nurb-ein-g-compromised-byMr. Gibson's -
performance deficiencies, Mr.-also explained that he had recommended that a 
USACHJ>I'MrepresentatL\'e. visitEor:tLe=en.w.orthin.mid~September 2007 "to provide Mr._ __ 
Gibson technical guidance and recommendations for improvement. Command had also looked 
into providing Mr. Gibson additional AIHA and local education offerings." 

1.-aH-at-C~Hi!RM,.and Ms. - - -~-------- -- -- - ---
JMC. In addition I provided GPRMC IH Program dollars ($60K) to support 

the initial COE contracts to assist with Mr. Gibson." [ROI, Tab 5/Exhibit I, Statement of Mr. 
- ----dated.May2T,-26()9~Answer !OJ. Mr.-testified that additional resources--~ 

to support MAHC's ability to ensure the MAHC IH Program was meeting its compliance 
--~Jrequirements-were-brought to bear when-management-hired-outside-contractors to perform------

required routine IH monitoring. to provide basic IH services for MAHC, 
___ and "[i]fi wast~nable to_!ll_eet the_t:~quirement,MAHC contracted with outside IH firms to 

conduct the required sampling." [ROI, Tab 5/Exlribit I, Statement of Mr.- dated 
May21, 2009, Answer 13]. Additionally, when asked if there were any instances when the Fort 

-~------~teavenworth IH "substantial and specifrc'Ldangerto-the·-------- --
public health, to the contrary, adding that [it was] Mr. Gibson's "falsified 

-~~-- _ _ _ survey reporting_[that_hadJ_r_es_uJls:_d_in expe.nsive_uon.e~es_s_ar_y__r_emediation."_ [ILOI~Tab. 5/Ex.hibit 
1, Statement of Mr.- dated May 21,2009, Answer 37]. 

--urrforrunately, Nlr.Gibson v1ewed tlie command's efforts to provide constructive and -
meaningful assistance as interfering with his intentions to implement the MAHC IH Program as 

__ hebelieved_appropriate. Mr __ .testified.that "[e]veryone involved who attempted to _____ _ 
provide Mr. Gibson guidance, support, assistance, mentoring, counseling, education was rejected 
out-of-hand by Mr. Gibson. The actions taken were appropriate and I do not see any 

- ----- ·anema!ive." [ROT;Tab5/ExhlbJt l, Statement ofMf:- dateilMay2T, 2U09, · 

20 Mr. Gibson was notified of the curtailment of his independent authority to conduct such testing by memorandum 
dated August 28,2007 [ROI, Tab 25] .. 
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Answer 12]. It appears that Mr diligently to determine whether Mr. Gibson's 
assessments of public and safety hazards could be corroborated. Mr. -related to COL 

----that he had attempted to learnfromMf~ Gibson of any specific instances that--m=ay=--~----
have created a public health or safety concern or violated law or regulation. Mr. -told 
-COL-that "During a SAY in July 2007,-Mr:-Gibson-did-telhne-that-he-felt-Command 
was not providing support and was trying to cover-up safety and health issues. I directly asked 
Mr. Gibson to explain his rationale_ll.lld he was unable to Qrovide SQecificjnformation.---"In_._ __ 
subsequent conversations, we discussed Command's concerns regarding Mr. Gibson's inaccurate 
and misleading information contained in his industrial hygiene survey reports." [ROI, Tab 

•1111111 c:l!m:d May--zr;-2()09;-:1\:nswer 7, p. 7 . 

Mr. -concluded.his-testimony to the.AR-1~6.1Qwithihe.ioUowing.obser¥ation:- "I do 
not believe that there was any miscommunication between Mr. Gibson and MAHC staff. After 
spending considerable time with Mr. Gibson, I have arrived to the conclusion that Mr. Gibson 
has his own sense of reality. We all know someone who refuses to acknowledge their mistakes 
or short-coming-Mr. Gibson is one of those individuals. MAHC management has been patient 
and afforded Mr. Gibson ample opportunity for improvement. I feel Mr. Gibson could improve 
his communications skills by being more direct and concise; be clear and confident in what he is 
trying to communicate; listen, think before he speaks and not be overly negative. I feel a 
reasonable person would have taken the recommendations, observations, assistance under 
advisement and attempted to take corrective action(s). Mr. Gibson gave too much push-back and 
took things to the extreme. Mr. Gibson through his actions and words, made it very clear where 
he stood on any given issue/concern. It is right and there is no room for compromise. In my 
opinion, Mr. Gibson's has not demonstrated the characteristics required to effectively manage the 
IH Program at FT Leavenworth. These characteristics include technical competency, team 
building skills, effective communication and personal integrity. Mr. Gibson will need to take an 

----active roleinl5uilding cte0il5ilityand-fostering-wotk relationships/alliances." [ROI,Tab -----
5/Exhibit I, Statement of Mr.- dated May 21,2009, Answer 7, p. 15]. 

Mr.-was not the only witness whose testimony supported the MAHC command's 
concerns with the level of competence at which Mr. Gibson executed his responsibilities as the 
MAHC IBJ'M:-Tiie testimony ofalli>Tthe other-wttnesses corroborated Mr.--
conclusions. In addition to seeking Mr. -expert assistance in identifY any deficiencies in 
Mr. Gibson's performance as the MAHC IHPM, to mentor Mr. Gibson, to validate any of Mr. 
Gibson's findings of actual or perceived threats to the health and safety of the personnel at Fort 
Leavenworth, to recommend corrective actions as appropriate, and to ensure that the MAHC IH 
Program was in compliance with all statutory and regulatory requirements, including those 
required for testing and assessments, the MAHC command requested and received assistance 
from othersubject-rnatter-experts, all-ofwhich-reached-conclusions-about-Mr:-6ibson's duty 
performance that mirrored those of Mr.-

in great detail how and why she became alarmed with Mr. 
Gibson's implementation of the MAHC IH Program and the circumstances that led to her belief 

-----.Jiranire-command-neededto-conduct "an intense review and scrutiny of Mr. Gibson' 
~fQrl~~as the MAHC Industrial Hygienist." [ROI, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of COL 

p •. l). COL-testifted_generally_as_follo_ws=----
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"I assumed Command of MAHC in June 2006. Shortly after assuming Command 
I began to receive IH reports where much attention was focused on Bell Hall and the 
extensive amount of IH testing that was being performed. In fact Resource 

-------Management broughtio-my·attention-the-significant increase-infundsbeingutilized 
by IH to conduct air sampling and testing. I began meeting with Mr. Gibson, LTC 

-----~-an$:l_C_OL-abQuHh!Ulega1ive_r.ep_Qt:ts_on air_qualityJoLB_dU:IaU__ ___ __ _ ___ _ 
and their concerns that the occupants and other were being exposed to asbestos. The 
reports generated by Mr. Gibson indicated that exposure to unsafe air conditions 
existed in numerous locations and that areas needed to be shutdown, cleaned and 
personnel moved to an alternate location. MAHC generated a report and met with 
CGSC and Garrison personnel, recommending closure of certain areas of the 
building. I also recommended that they hire a Professional Environmental firm to 
come in and test the areas more extensively. The Garrison had to go to IMCOM to 
obtain an unfinanced requirement under emergency conditions to obtain a significant 
amount of funding to hire an environmental firm to conduct this testing. The results 
of the testing were alarming and primarily contradicted the findings of Mr. Gibson 
stating that the building air conditions were not unsafe. Our report required 
relocation of personnel, the shutdown of air handling uruts to prevent unsafe air 
circulation, and extensive dollars spent to hire the environmental firm and cleaning 
of the area. I also found out that Mr. Gibson's test did not do the extensive drill 
down which defined levels of harmful fibers which could have precluded this testing. 
Our credibility as a reputable source oflegitimate information was severely 
impacted. As a Commander I started to scrutinize all of Mr. Gibson's reports and 
notice that many of his reports raised questions and lacked accuracy. Not being a 
qualified IH, I called upon regional support to review Mr. Gibson's reports and 
discrepancies were noteo m n1s testmg proce<lures an<l maccurac1es m ills 
information. Mr. -was the regional IH that we utilized to review and validate 

----------Mr~Gibson's-reports.-He [Mr.-has-several-reports-that show-how-Mr. 
Gibson's information was not accurate, he also conducted several one-on-one 
sessions with Mr. Gibson and determined he did not demonstrate the level of 
expertise required to be an independent !H. I was very concerned that we as a 
command had issued reports that had caused in my mind reported unsafe conditions 
that did not in fact exist, therefore causing [undue] alarm and stress on employees 
and thousands of dollars expended on unnecessary testing and cleaning as well as 
encouraging duty sections to purchase equipment for air filtering that might not have 
been required. When we tried to explain where Mr. Gibson's techniques and reports 
were inaccurate he became defensive and never would acknowledge any 
misreporting or inaccuracies .... We also brought CPAC in at this point to discuss 
putting Mr. Gibson on a Performance Improvement Plan (PIP);21 however, after 
many meetings the CP AC advised us that Mr. Gibson's standards were too vague and 
until the standards where clearly defined and measured and failures noted we could 
not do a PIP. We went through extensive reviews and coordination to establish clear 
and concise standards and determine how to evaluate and determine success in 
meeting these standards. We did nothing without checking with the region for 

21 Ultimately, MAHC did issue a PIP for Mr. Gibson, [Tab C,; ROI. Tab 21/Exhibit 17]. 
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accuracy and CPAC to ensure we were being fair in our assessments on Mr. Gibson's 
performance. Our goal was to attempt to get Mr. Gibson's technical performance in 
compliance with policies and standards ... _2

2 

- - - -- - ---After-the-Bell Hall incident, I consulted with the Region immediately to assess the 
best way to handle the IH program. Mr.-from GMRMC came to Fort 

_________ _ ____ L.,ayenworth and reviewed many of the reports that Mr. Gibson had conducted, 
where he found discrepancies." [ROI, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of 

pp. 1-2]. 

COL-commented that though initially she relied on Mr. Gibson for IH advice, when 
___________ she_found_that Mr.Dihson's report.s_cnntaine_d_inac_c_uracie_s~she_hegan_to_r_ely_o_n_the_IH_ad'lic_e _____ _ 

and services of the regional IHPM, Mr.-his staff, including COL-the 
Preventive Medicine Officer at GPRMC, and the enviromnental firm with which she had 

----ccmfi1lci[e(!10~~~:I!!~~nrrienaru:rm1Sllffil testing. Addihonally;-±or s·a:rery matters she-
Officer Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of 

Program support to MAHC increased, even as with his efforts to assist 
Mr. Gibson "improve his skills. I routinely discussed with the region what needed to be 
accomplished and we coordinated for regional support to perform any testing and inspections. I 
am not aware of any non-compliance with Federal and Army rules and regulations and ensured 

-any-concems-from-the-installation-were-addressed-;-When-0SHA-eame-in-April-"Z608;-we-were------
inspected, regulations all items were fully disclosed and we did not have any IH 

~_p_,_~~~A_;__sef£ __ _ 
also 13, p. 6, regarding OSHA finding no discrepancies during the 
Spring 2008 "no notice" inspection.]. Consequently, once COL-had identified Mr. 
Gibson's performance deficiencies, and subsequently became aware of siguificant inaccuracies in 
Mr. Gibson's IH assessments and reports, she became very engaged in ensuring that the MAHC 

---~HJ'r.ogramwas being run in a professional and reliable manner. When the AR 15-610 asked 
COL-if there "was any evidence or occurrence of abnormal increases in the clinic's 
injuries, illnesses, or complaints resulting from industrial hygiene related issued from June 2007 

------- --fo-presenf,"COI:-fesponaed;-"No ana-tfi!Swasfully atsclose<l-duringtheOSHA: ____ -------
inspections; all300 logs were inspected and there was no abnormal increase[] in clinic injuries, 

----illnesses-or-eomplaints.fthat}resulte\Wrom-industrial-h¥giene-r-elated-issues~.t>----------
13/Exhibit 9, Statement of COL p. 3, Answer 5; see also COL-
answer on OSHA matters in Answer:_~._p_0J _ _ _ ____________________ _ 

COL-also testified that based on Mr. Gibson's seeming inability to conduct 
legitimate testing and assessments, a new requirement was imposed, limiting the autonomy Mr. 
Gibson had previously enjoyed to decide for himself when and why to conduct IH tests and 

22 Ms. Human Resources Specialist at the Fort Leavenworth CPAC, consulted with the chain of 
command on the development of Mr. Gibson's PIP. Ms .... stated, "The supervisor has overall responsibility 

_____________ for_the_effectiYeness.oftheir_organization. _Accordingly,_the supendsor_may_decide_which_duties.and.responsibilities 
within the employee's official position description are to be assigned and to detennine how such work is to be 
perfonned." [ROI, Tab 8/Exhibit 4, Statement of Ms. p. 2, Answer 7]. In her view, the PIP and the 

-------duty were within the supervisors' lawful authority [RO!, Tab 8/E.xhibit4, 
Statement p. 2, Answers 6, 7] 
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assessments. that Mr. Gibson was ordered not to conduct any IH 
assessment, test, or survey unless he had received prior supervisory approval to do so because 
"his results and testing procedures were proving inaccurate. Mr. Gibson prior to this would 
detennine what testing he needed to do and when with no prior approvals or coordination from 
the Command. This was discovered with his increased budget expenditures for testing that was 
later found to be not required. He also was conducting mold testing and assessment that we were 
not supposed to be testing for and outside our funding supported guidelines. He was also 
restricted due to using inaccurate standards and on many occasions not conducting the specific 
testing that would have supported safe and compliant standards. I could not allow him to 
contmue to operate w!tll. aut61l6my and without supervision until we could establish his teclili.icar 
proficiencies and of IH procedures and standards." [ROI, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, 

~p~.>,-Answer 6]. ~ ~ - .... 

For the rest of COL-tour as the MAHC Commander, she relied on LTC-
-----a=n:-:Jd 1 LT~ce from M:r.-tocfosely siiperviseMf.-Gibson so they--· 

could "monitor the IH issues and maintain the IH Program elements." COL-elaborated, 
stating "( d]uring this process we found that Mr. Gibson did not have a tracking and monitoring 
program in place that alerted when testing needed to be performed. I consulted with the 
maintenance section to build into the DMLSS program, when air quality test were necessary for 
ORs, pharmacy, etc. We found many discrepancies in the industrial hygiene records and there 
was no established program in place to ensure more than one person knew when PM services and 
inspections were required for the installation. It appeared that Mr. Gibson did not want anyone 
else to have a full understanding of when and where IH requirements were needed for evaluation 
and review. We relied on the region intensely to help keep us in compliance and not in violation 
of any requirements. As I departed command, the COE was being hired to work with Mr. 
Gibson to ensure testing and compliance was conducted !A W policies and regulations. All of 
these extra measures required increased man-hours on others and increased resources and 
funding to support; however, there was no hesitation as no one wanted to compromise the safety 

_ ---~ and_welJ...heing.of_an_y_emplo;)'ees.or.patrons uyuuJ .. ucnul>"-LL<,c•uc .. uuLg<'m''"-'cLw.ccL.u, ________ _ 

compliance standards." [ROI, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement p. 4, 
Answer7]. 

COL-closing remarks summarized her approach to working toward improving Mr. 
---~·--Gibson's competency so-that-hiH:Ouldc~"~gain-his-credibility-as.an-IJ!-professicnal-in-th-yes.ef--

the MAHC management and workforce communities. COL-efforts reflect her sincere 
and profound attempts to steer Mr. Gibson toward a path of success and ensure the integrity of 
the MAHC JH Program. When asked by the AR 15-6 10 ifthere were any actions within the-last 
three years that created the potential for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and 

----,safety-involving indusirial·hygiene-at-Fort-L-eavenworth,-€0b-responded;-"Not-to·my·---
knowledge, however, many of Mr. Gibson's reports lead to undue stress and concerns of 
employees, required use of Government dollars that were not warranted, and caused relocations 
of employees unnecessarily. As a result of this and other inaccuracies in Mr. Gibson's reports, I 
felt it was my responsibility to obtain services from other industrial hygienists so as not to cause 
any further hardships on the installations or employees. We addressed any Garrison concerns 
when they were brought to us and I relied upon regional assistance to conduct the inspections 
required. I wanted Mr. Gibson to get assistance and correct his deficient technical skills; 
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however, at no time did he accept any suggestion that he was not conducting his technical 
assessments accurately. The more we tried to work with him, the more he rejected our attempts 
and viewed all corrective actions as 'attacks' on him personally .... As the Commander, safety 
was my primary concern and I would never intentionally disregard any unsafe condition or allow 
employees to be exposed to any unsafe condition. I believe I tried very hard to support Mr. 
Gibson on improving his technical standards .... My overall goal was to ensure SAFE conditions 
were in placebut also to ensure what we did report was accurate and conveyed conditions as 

----~=-'ex"'isted with no misrepresentat(on of data." (ROI, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of COL----------------

p. 6, Answer 14]. 

lassumt:d command of the MAHC when COL-departed in 
2008. l.Jpon_~_SJJming_cOmml!m!,_QOL-"vetted" the MAHC IH Program with Mt·~- __ 
- She testified that Mr. Gibson's perception that his previous ability to run the MAHC IH 
Program as he saw fit had been changed was an accurate description of what transpired under her 
command given her belief that "the program ... had drifted seriously off course. The previous 
command group, in conjunction with the PM staff, GPRMC staff, the Army Corps of Engineers, 
and OSHA.alLattempteclio.assistMr._GibsoiL_,_,_to.no.avaiLMy_assessment is. that Mr. Gibson _____ _ 
continues to refuse to take the reasonable advice, mentoring and redirection offered by a host of 
valid and the COE, and Mr.- (ROI, 

p.l,Ariswer 1]. Sim!lar to wnat COI:-
-had done, COL-assembled a team to help her execute her responsibilities to 
-ensur·e-a-eernp!IanHJ!-P"rogram; the team comprised--MAH8-Safety-Gfficer; ------
-Post Safety IHPM; the COE; and OSHA [ROI, 
Tabl4/Exhibit 10, Statement p. I, Question 3]. COL-
testified that Mr. Gibson was never "prevented" from ensuring compliance with Federal and 
Army rules and regulations related to conducting regular IH assessments and appropriate testing 

-----,t-Fort Leavenworth-buildings-and facilities; however; he-was "notperrnitted-to-selec 
inappropriate rules and regulations and apply them to this as has been his habit for many 

2.Ans:.Ye.rAl~· ____ _ 

COL-detailed how ineffective Mr. Gibson had become in competently performing 
his duties as the MAHC IHPM. She explained that when Mr. Gibson received a complaint to 
investigate, "[t]he complaints were not routed through managers or supervisors, nor through-Post 
Safety. He entered work spaces and performed every test he could purchase equipment for on 
every building, resulting in a budget for Fort Leavenworth twice that of Corpus Christi Army 
Depot, and 40 page IH reports. He additionally compared his test results to the most stringent 
standards he could find, regardless of appropriateness, with an end result of IH feedback to the 
community that was skewed to create alarm, and unreasonable recommendations for mitigation 
against risks that do not exist. Command review of his reports arose when his inability to 
adequately synthesize and perform higher level analysis of his test results, as well as his inability 
to appropriately communicate risk to the community without creating undue concern or fear, 
became apparent to the previous command. Upon this review, Command discovered the 
discrepancy between instrument measurements and the data in Mr. Gibson's reports. Mr. Gibson 
was only approved as having competency in basic instrumentation through the Army Corps of 
Engineers in September 2008. It is further my understanding the Mr. Gibson was never 
forbidden to perform surveys, but he refused to perform surveys unless he was allowed to also 
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[ROl, Tab 14/Exhibit I 0, Statement of COL 

COL-further testified that whereas previously both the Environmental Safety 
Officer and Mr. Gibson were jointly monitoring IH issues and maintaining the IH Program 
elements, once she lost confidence in Mr. Gibson's abilities, especially "once falsified data was 

Q_!Jecarne involved in monitoring." lRQI,Tab 14ffi)(hil>it 
p. 2, Answer 8]. Additional expertise was provided to 

COL-by the COE. She testified that MAHC contracted with the COE and spent 
$90,000 for the COE to assist Mr. Gibson "in retooling his approach to his IH inspections. At 
the end of the FY08, the ACOE felt that Mr. Gibson was competent in basic instrumented testing 

_ --~·-hutJhat he still required supervision,. and that he_was.noLyeLcompetentin.higher.le:~eeLanaly.sis _____ _ 
of that data, nor ofbasic risk communication back to the community." [ROJ, Tab 14/Exhibit I 0, 
Statement p. 3, Answer 12]. 

Based on her assessment that "for many years adequate JH was not performed. Results were 
------tampered-with, skewed, or outright falsified. Workers-were-frightened through-scare-tactics,-,------~ 

supervisors were circumvented, there was not rationale for the testing performed, and there was 
no crosswalk with post safety or even Munson Occupational Health," and that "Mr. Gibson has 

------7lo:.::s...:t:::.s!gnificant credibilityw!tli.the managers and supervisors on this Garrison," COL
acknowledged that adequate IH assessment and testing may not have occurred during the period 
that Mr. Gibson was-responsible-for-execution-of-the-MAHG-IH-Programo-However,-e0b----- -
-noted that "based on the work done by OSHA, the ACOE and Mr. --this 

_ __<_:IJ,a,ngeg tfe_1!'.9.i~1Yl!:<m!:llffi!,"_' Illi21.:lliHL!lliilllliUQ,__ ______ _ 
Statement of 

Mr. Gibson's-tirsr-arrd-se-cmd-Jtn·e"Eupervtsors;-J·Lr-amJ·t're---
echoed the comments provided by Mr ... COL-and COL 

of Mr. Gibson's test and assessment results, noting that he too turned to Mr.-from the 
GPRMC for his technical evaluation of Mr. Gibson's competence and to assist in monitoring the 
successful executiOn ofllleMAHC IH PrOgram and 'the Pfogr:iffi_,s~cOmpliance With air slittitory-- ----------------------
and regulatory requirements. ILT-testified that as a result ofMr.-assessments, 

----and-after-consultation-with-his-civilian personnel and legal offices, [ROI,Tab !!/Exhibit 7, 
Statement ofLT-p. 2, Answer 7], he conducted an August 28, 2007 counseling 
session with Mr. Gibson. In the course of this counseling session, he directed Mr. Gibson to 

------- ·"direr" all Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Occupational Exposure sampling/testing until further notice 
and that if a need arose that required some kind of sampling/testing, Mr. Gibson was to secure 

-----supervisory-approval-prior-to-initiating-such-a-test. However,-ILT-explained that-"[t]his------
deferment, in no way, was an instruction for Mr. Gibson to stop performing his duties as the Ft. 

___ Leay.!'nworth lnd!l.stri!ll Hygienist or~Q.§!()p...Q<'rforming assessment of the Ft. Leavenworth 
building and facilities. Simply put, if Mr. Gibson needed to perform sampling/testing, it first 
required supervisory approval." [ROI, Tab !!/Exhibit 7, Statement ofLT- p. I, 
Answer 2; see also Answer 3]. 

Results from several "major" incidents involving Mr. Gibson's testing and assessments 
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created the impetus for MAHC to review Mr. Gibson's work and to consult with other lH 
experts for advice and assistance. 1 that Mr. Gibson's findings at Bell Hall 
concerning asbestos23

; detection of carbon monoxide at the Trolley Station24
; assertions with 

regard to the Indoor Air Quality in the MEDDAC Commander's office; the sewer smell incident 
that Mr. Gibson alleged occurred26

; and another incident that Mr. Gibson alleged occurred when 

23 Th~ ~ell Hall situation (June 2006)~ Bell HalULti!<Lmain academic building for the Command and General 
Staff College (CGSC). It class facilities for approximately 1,000 students as well as office and work space 
for the staff and faculty. command of MAHC in June 2006. Shortly thereafter, Resource 

~~~~~<Y>.anagemen.Lbr_o_ught · increase in funds being 
conduct air sampling and testing in this building. with Mr. Gibson and L 
the negative reports on air quality for Bell Hall and their concern that the occupants and others were being 

________ exposed to asbestos.--Mr .... Gibson$.lesting_indicated that exposure to_ unsafe air. conditions-existed_in_numerous __________________ _ 
locations and that areas needed to be shutdown, cleaned, and personnel moved to an alternate location. MAHC 
generated an IH report and met with CGSC and Garrison personnel to recommend closure of certain areas of 

~----the-building.[ROJ,.Tab.J3/Exhibi~9,Statement of COL p.IJ. COL also•~-----~--~ 
recommended hiring a professional environmental firm to test the areas more extensively. The Garrison 
sought emergency funding from IMCOM to hire an envirorunental firm to conduct this testing Tab 

----·l3/Exhibit·9,-Statement""fCO P• 1]. Th<,G<::>E·conltn 
resample the entire work area [ROI Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of p. I, Answer 2]. A 
synopsis of the analysis performed by the COE certified industrial hygienist on Mr. Gibson's testing samples is 

------f<ound·at~Tab·51Exhibit I; Statemenl"ofM<o 1''"2,-The·results of the·retesting"Were<listurbing.,nd ~~~ 
contradicted Mr. Gibson's findings. According to the outside fum's analysis, there were no documented 
overexposures; in fact. there was no evidence to support Mr. Gibson's reported fmdings of asbestos exposure [ROI, 

----~T<!b~J:J/Exhibit!f;StatementofCOL p;2;Answer2]: MrcGibsorr'neporrhmhequired----· 
relocation of personnel, the shutdown of air handling units to prevent unsafe air circulation, and the expenditure 
of significant funds to hire the environmental firm and clean Bell Hall. COL stated that MAHC's 

----- c~redibitity_a_s_a-teputablcn;ource-·ofin.fomfation was- adversely andfreverely affecteOasllie resulror-Mr:--
Gibson's flawed report [ROI, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of COL p. 3,]. After the negative 
findings of asbestos in Bell Hall, as determined by the outside fmn, Directorates began questioning Mr. Gibson's 
testmg methods and resui!S[ROI,TaoT61 EX!iibifl 2; Statement of LJ C p. 5, Answer 151. In ~ --·---··~·-~~ 
addition, COL started to scrutinize Mr. Gibson's reports and noticed thnt of them to be 
questionable and inaccurate [ROf, Tab 13/Exhibit 9, Statement of<.U'LIB 
discusses the Bell Hall incideii!ln!UsR.l:fl,TaoT;p:TI: · 

24 The Trolley Station incident (2006). Mr. references the Trolley Station incident in his testimony 
-- Wheii-he feferreatoit as an exaniP1e Where "Mr. Gibson reportedly exercised poor professionarjtidgmendri hjS' 

response to a potential carbon monoxide situation; ... " [ROI. Tab 5/E'thibit 11 Statement of Mr. p. 
2]. Mr. also addressed this incident in his memorandum, Subject, "Management Staff Assistance Visit 
(MA V)- MAHC Industrial Hygiene Services- 15·20 July 2007," dated 3 August 2007 [ROJ, Tab 6/Exhibit 2, para 
21] wherein he statee: "2f. On 25 May 2007, Mr. Gibson issued a MFR outlining his rebuttal to questions asked 
about Bell Hall (Asbestos); Trolley Station (Asbestos); Commander's Office (Asbestos) and Sherman Airfield 
(Lead). Mr. Gibson provides statements on his viewpoint and his assertion that "command does not like his 
results". Mr. Gibson has repeatedly stated that he feels that there is a" conspiracy in play at Ft. 

_______ ~;t~enworth. When ~U.r~gtJy_qu~_s_tig_.o_~_@_lto_uj_t_bi$_tb~_Q_I}'~"Mr. 
command' and they 'do not like the results."' Additionally, IL t the Trolley Station incident by 
stating "In these situations, Mr. Gibson petformed the initial IH assessments and testing. The results were 
ultimately reviewed by GPRMC and detennined that independent validation of Mr. Gibson's sampling/testing was 
necessary. The independent sampling/testing indicated that Mr. Gibson had performed inappropriate sampling, 
applied the wrong industry consensus standards, and misinterpreted his results. [Tab !!/Exhibit 7, Question 8, 

fG2~~wer smell in Provost Marshal's Office. Mr. Gibson described an incident in the Provost Marshal's Office 
Building involving a "sewer smell" as providing an example of what he was not allowed to do: " ... I was not 
allowed to do chemicaJ.testing·bcyond.grabsamples when.the.employeeslsoldiers.were.prcsent,''··[ROI, Tab231 
(Exhibit 19, Statement ofMr. Karl Gibson, p. 22, para 19]. LTC described the situation in greater detail: 
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a worker collapsed and was taken to the hospital due to formaldehyde being dispersed from 
newly installed carpet27

; and reports oflead exposure in the hangar at Sherman Army Airfield,28 

----ccu'ltimately prorripte<nne MAHC managemeiii fuam-lo-reTerMf.Gioson':S resurtslo-GPR!VICTor-~ 
review and validation. lLT--testified that the independent sampling/testing by GPRMC 

-------- - ----indicated that Mr. Gibson-had-performed-"-inappmpriate-sampling,--applied-the-wrong-industry
consensus standards, and misinterpreted his results. Where he had indicated that there were 

------:s_erig1,1_s II:! problems, there,_iJ:! fact, were none." [ROI, Tab 11/Exhibit 7, Statement qf_J]:, I .. -P· 2, Answer 2; see also Answer 8]. 

Now required to perform his duties under closer supervision, Mr. Gibson challenged his 
supervisors' direction to execute the IH Program in the order of priority they had developed 

"If I recall correctly, the incident with the Provost Marshal building, occupants were complaining of a foul smell. 
Mr. Gibson both went over to the building to assess the situation. It was on the guidance of lLT 

until the odor could be,Jocated-and-the-problem-fixed,-I-believe-the-problem ---------------
of some sort which was stuck in the drain and was causing a back up which lead to the 

remedied with the removing of the blockage." [ROI, Tab I6/Exhibit 12, Statement of 
When a- problem-can-be-alleviated-by-a-simple-response-action-;-tbere-is---------

generally no need to conduct "chemical testing". lLT refuted Mr. Gibson's claim that he was not allowed 
to conduct chemical testing beyond grab samples, stating "Yes, I am aware of this incident. Basically, the people in 
the Provost Marshal's Office (PMO) were getting a nasty sewage smell in the mornings and we were called in to 
take some measurements to see if there were any health hazards associated with the smell. Mr. Gibson tested for a 
gamut of compounds- some that offered immediate results and others which were sent away for analysis -on three 

-----;;d"II"'te~re""n"t"o"cc"'a.;;sions; th<rfrrSt two-bemg-inllie-mornifl1fWlfen thecompHlintS werebemg 1ogge0, ano-metliirO-lime-------------
over a weekend when we expected the smell had the chance to accumulate due to office inactivity. On all three 
occasions, I relayed the measurements that Mr. Gibson took at the PMO to Mr. of the Department of 
Public Works (DPW), so that DPW would have instantaneous feedback from our measurements and could take 
appropriate action. The frrst two occasions did not evince any health hazards within the scope of the tests 
performed, and the third occasion (over the weekend) recorded some hazards that would have endangered workplace 
occupants, but because it was the weekend no personnel were exposed. Those hazards were easily mitigated before 
office occupation the next official workday." [ROI, pp. 23-24]. 

-----:-"_.FQrll_!_aldehyde carpet incident. Mr. Gibson cited to ~)une 14,2008 inci9ent in which he alleged that a worker 
had collapsed due to fonnaldehyde "off gassing" from newly-installed carpet and was transported to the hospital 
[ROI, Tab 23/Exhibit 19, Statement of Mr. Karl Gibson, p. 23, para 19). Mr. the AR 15·6 10 "contacted 

_____ theJ'o_n_Le_axe_n_wotili_Safejy_QiJ:ector,Ms... _S_b<:Jlas_no_re_c_oxd_o_(a.ny_sudu:Yent~eitheLinl!er_QSBA__ __ . 
300 log, which tracks occupational and illnesses, nor in her Workers' Compensation records" [ROI, Tab 
29/Ex.hibit 25, Statement To confirm whether or not a Workers' Compensation claim haC been 
1iled, Mr. also-contacted Ms. _fue_forLLeavenworth Civilian--E.ersonnel Advisory Center 
(CPAC) Director, who would have maintained a record of any incident in which a Fort Leavenworth worker was 
transported to a hospital by ambulance. Ms. was not able to locate a record of any such incident [ROI, Tab 

-------;!G/Exhibih!6,-Statemenk>fMs, , Accordingly,--Mr. concluded-that-the-alleged-incident,--at-------------------
least as described by Mr. Gibson, never occurred (ROl, Tab I, p. 24]. 
28 The Sherman Army Airfield (SAAF) Hangar situation (January 2007). In late January 2007, Mr. Gibson 
performed Indoor Air Quality) testing that he asserted indicated that extraordinarily high levels of lead were 
present in the SAAF Hangar (Building 132). Although to that time, no employee had shown any ill effect from 
exposure to these alleged high levels of lead, the laboratory results procured by Mr. Gibson showed lead exposure 
levels as being 10 to 12 times the OSHA Permissible Exposure Limit. Due to these results, the Hangar was placed 
off limits to the general population. However, after retests by an independent environmental frrm contravened Mr. 
Gibson's fmdings of asbestos in Bell Hall, a decision was made to retest the Hangar in an effort to confirm Mr. 

--------uiOson~s fulditigs; RetestS were con:ductedOy an mOepenOenrJH company anctatsob~AHC. I he fmal results 
of the retests revealed no detectable levels of!ead. The cost of the retests was $3,787.00 [ROI, Tab 16/Exhibit 12. 
Statement of LTC p. 5, Answer 25). In addition, medical surveillance of SAAF employees 

------..re"v"'eiil"'ed no elevatedTeiid lev eli<' m their blood [ROT, Tab 5/EXhibit I, Stateine!lt ()fMr. p: r2;:::__ ______ _ 
Answer28). 
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pursuant to DA Pam 40-503, para 3-6 [ROI, Tab !!/Exhibit 7, Statement of 1 L 
p. 2, Answer 9]. 1 LT-testified that after Mr. Gibson was presented with his new 
performance standards in January 2008 [ROI, Tab 12/Exhibit 8], he stopped performing all!H 
workplace hazard assessments. Because Mr. Gibson contended that "he did not understand what 
Management was asking him to do," the IH Program "was falling behind on its work." A 
"priority list of25 buildings ... developed from IH assessments that needed to be redone and 

___ __j<JlSJimrLer..:~eJ:'a· ce J:Ef!!~~ that had~c_ome_up~temaine_d_unaddtess_ed-LRD1,_Iah_llLExhibit1, __ 
Statement of p. 2, Answer 9]. Contrary to Mr. Gibson's assertions that he 
was "unreasonably limited in scope by both LT-and L TC-by restricting him to 

------asK oilly seven-questwns of the occupants ofeliefi ofmeT815ui!Oings, "liT-explained 
that in most cases, a less involved "walk through" method was sufficient to determine if there 
was a hazard, particularly given that "most of the workplaces on Fort Leavenworth are strictly 
office spaces," and thus do not require more intricate sampling/testing methods. This distinction 
is recognized and provided for by AR 40-503, which allows discretion to "perform all tasks and 
procedures inherent and fundamental to an appropriate IH assessment of a given operation." The 
"walk through" was a reasonable assessment method given that the level of health risk to 
personnel conducting operations in the surveyed buildings was "relatively low. On Ft. 
Leavenworth there are primarily office spaces with very few hazards. In 2008, there was a wall
to-wall OSHA inspection of the fewY'or~places with industrial-type operations (mostJ2t:IJ!~of~_ 
Public Works shops) and no uncontrolled hazards were found ... just a couple of safety 
violations that were easily fixed, but that's about it." [ROI, Tab !!/Exhibit 7, Statement of I L T 

------p;3;Answers··!O,--ll]:-1-t-T-further-emphasized-thatthe-MAHe-- ---
command was now executing the IH program using the appropriate sampling/testing methods as 

___ __,evidenced_ by~the_fl!c!Jba1 "if"!here w~re 1!n~he_Gke_d_hazards_l!n.<Lri_iik~~Qn_FLLeaJ.'-~nw~I:!h, people 
would be getting injured or sick" but "Occupational Health has not seen an increase of injuries or 
sickness in the Ft. Leavenworth employee population." [ROI, Tab 11/Exhibit 7, Statement of 

___ __,LT-p: 3,Answer II]. 

As explained above, Mr. Gibson expressed great concern at how his previous autonomy in 
choosing more complex and involved sampling/testing methods from among a "menu" of 
methods now was now being limited by his supervisors. Mr. Gibson was not pleased that he 
now was reql.iireotostart an)iassessment witn a-"waii<-tnroUgh-;"and;-rftJiis-initiaTscreenirig 
method warranted further sampling/testing, then, and only then, could he ask his supervisors to 

--------employ-moreinvolved-methods. lLT-and-b-TG-believed-this-these--------
requirements were reasonable, however, given Mr. Gibson's "inability to display that he 
understood the use of time weighted testing" [ROT, Tab 11/Exhibit 7, Statement of 

-----;T.~ pp. 4:s,A.iiswersT4,T5]. In contrasi,Mr. Gibson asserted that h;-e-s'h_o_u'ld.-cb'e ____ _ 

able to use "time weighted" measurements rather than less com~ sampling/testing methods 
----,such-as-"walk-throughs, "direct-read" or "spot·testing.''"Lt-bT-testified-that-although-Mr.c---

instanc_es,_ these_definitions_ can_.beJound_in _ __________________ _ 
technical manuals [fab GG, Statement para 6], while in other instances, there is no readily 
available technical definition available. Hence, Mr. provided the following layman's definitions [Tab GG, 
Statement. of Mr. .para 6,forthe following terms: (l}.Walk"through: Industria! Hygiene is often 
described as ~<The recognition, evaluation, and control of occupational health hazards". "Walk-thru" is shorthand 
for a walk through survey of a building or facility. It is the recognition phase of the process, where the industrial 
hygienist decides which operations require further evaluation, and by what means. (2) Direct read instruments: 
These are sampling devices that provide real-time data. For example, a carbon monoxide (CO) monitor provides 
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Gibson may have asserted that he had requested permission to use the time weighted 
measurement in 40 instances, Mr. Gibson was given permission only once in 2008 to perform 
that test. ILTI!IIIInoted that this was based on several factors, including that Mr. Gibson 
had spent the "greater part of 2008 refusing to perform IH surveys under the guise of not 
understanding his IPS. Second, the workplace assessments that were actually performed were 
generally of office spaces and did not require further testing. Third, ifthere were instances 
where Mr. Gibson felt that additional was required, he did not request it." 
[ROI, Tab 11/Exhibit 7, Statement of IL 5, Answer 16]. The AR 15-6 !0 
noted that a review of "all paper trails and email traffic from Mr. Gibson during 2008 shows that 
not one request for time weighted measurements was submitted, and furthermore, the one time 
that he was permitted to perform the testing, the request was submitted directly to Management 
by the Safety department of the customer's office and not Mr. Gibson." [ROI, Tab It/Exhibit 7, 
Statement of p. 5, Note after Answer 16]. 

Additionally, I LTI!IIIIexplained that he grew increasingly more reliant on the 
mentoring/support team (GPRMC Certified C!Hs, COE C!Hs, and APEX Environmental) to 
provide advice to the MAHC team regarding its IH Program [ROI, Tab !!/Exhibit 
7, Statement of lL p. 5, Answer 18]. This was particularly evident once the 
mentoring/support team determined that Mr. Gibson had, more often than not, conducted more 
complex and expensive assessments/testing than warranted by conditions and provided for by his 
new performance standards [ROI, Tab 12/Exhibit 8, July 8, 2008 MFR, p. 2, para 3a(7); ROI, Tab !!!Exhibit 

7, Statement of ILT p. 4, Answer 12].
30 ILTI!IIIItestified that time weighted 

measurements were an "essential part of any properly conducted industrial hygiene program," 
and would be used "[a]bsolutely, if necessary." [ROI, Tab It/Exhibit 7, Statement of ILT
-p. 4, Answer 13]. However, ILTI!IIIIexplained that the COE agreed with the 
MAHC management team's approach to what Mr. Gibson referred to as the "two step (walk-thru 
followed by assessment) approach to !H. According to ILT-time weighted 
measurements "should not be automatically performed for every workplace or operation, and that 
testing should only be performed where appropriate. We worked closely with the COE in the 
fall of 200.8 in the hopes of providing Mr. Gibson remedial training as to 'what right looksJike' in 
terms ofiH services and reports, and to have a colleague available for Mr. Gibson to bounce 
questions off of." [ROI, Tab It/Exhibit 7, Statement of IL p. 6, Answer 19]. 
ILTI!IIIItestified that the COE did recognize that other test methods in addition to the walk 
through, such as direct read measurements, could be appropriately utilized when required in the 

instantaneous readouts of what CO level exists at any moment at a given location. These instantaneous data points 
can be integrated to provide exposure levels for an hour, a shift, an entire day, or any other defined time period. (3) 
Spot measurement: Similar to what is provided by direct read instrumentation, but may also be collected by more 
primitive means, Such as a swipe test, using swabs, or wipes designed just for such activity. Often used for surface 
sampling, such as settled lead dust in a frring range. This results in a "spot check" for the amount of contaminant 
present at a specific time and location. (4) Time-weighted average (TWA): A technique of data manipulation used 
to compare collected analytical results with applicable standards. For example, if an individual is exposed to 20 
parts per million (ppm) benzene vapor for 4 hours and I 0 ppm for the other 4 hours of an 8-hour shift, the TWA for 
the individual that entire shift is 15 ppm. This value can then be compared to the applicable 8-hour standard for 
benzene exposure. 
30 These performance standards called for Mr. Gibson to "[p ]erform all tasks and procedures inherent and 
fundamental to an appropriate IH assessment of a given operation (this includes, but is not limited to: instantaneous 
direct reading measurements, proper surveying of employee populations with accurate interpretation of statistical 
data, etc.)." Mr. Gibson's new performance standards were completely consistent with DA Pam 40-503. 
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"pr,ofe:ssio,naljudgment of qualified individuals" (ROl, Tab !1/Exhibit 7, Statement of !LT
,.An_S\V.e.r:.~2. See also Tab 2(i/Exhibit 22, para_4b]. Ho\V.e.v~,"~Lnc~ Mr,.Gibson's 

judgment and interpretation of risk and hazards in workplace had previously been found to be 
lacking ... management required that, if necessary, Mr. Gibson take these direct read 

-----.rrnrasurem~ntno-aid-irrth€0-justification for any-(}CCUIYatton-al-exposme•aring•lrarMr. Gibson _____ _ 
may recommend." (RO!, Tab !!/Exhibit 7, Statement of!LT- p. 7 Answer22. 

_____ ... See.also..Tab.l7,.22, .. and.26]--'Ihe.COE's mento.rinJ!}Sttpp<)tlJtearn_rrterntber·,_N[r.l 
made the observation in his August 26, 2008 report that Mr. Gibson's real time sampling was 
such that the quantity of real time sampling performed and Mr. Gibson's sole reliance on sample 
results may not reflect DoD's intent for the annual facility inspections (surveys) (DA Pam 40-503 
4-4.b.). [ROI, Tab 26/Exhibit 22, para 4b]. 

Mr. Gibson's second line supervisor, provided testimony consistent 
with that of other witnesses, Mr, Gibson exctlpj_e<l._ As the Chief of Preventive Medici"'n"'e,_th=e'-------
MACH !H Program feel directly within LTC-ambit of responsibility; it was 
incumbent upon her to ensure that the IH Program was executed consistent with the Preventive 

-----Medicine Program and-otlrer-governirrg-autlrorities:-tike-otherwitrrel>ses;-tTC-also 
noted that it was deemed necessary to curtail Mr. Gibson's authority to conduct certain tests as a 

___ __resu!Lofhis-"incorrecLand inaccurate . .data_and..reporting.ofiindings"jn_the_four buildings.thaL. __ 
were later the subject of independent testing, "with drastic differences in the result findings," and 
given Mr. Gibson's inability to explain his testing procedures and result findings. LTC

------------ testiTie<:llnaiMr. Gil:ison's reports were "causing increase-anxiety ana-eJevateaaiarm to tne-- --
employees" at Fort Leavenworth [ROI, Tab 16/Exhibit 12, Statement of 

----lp.-2,-AnswerS;·seeafs& App.·5,Answer25-regaffiing-the-simatien-at-shermanArmyAirfiel.d]o---------
She testified that in consultation with the mentoring/support team, and with particular reliance on 

. ___ Mr ... the GPRMC C!H, the chain of command was able to ensure that the MAHC IH 
Program was being properly executed. Further, LTC-emphasized that although "Mr. 
Gibson's [a]ssessments were never stopped nor were surveys," his authority to arbitrarily 

-----p,erform IAQ testing was·stopped-untii-assessmenrwas-performed-byMr.Vibl>on-and·he 
determined IAQ was needed. Then with approval from his first line supervisor, 1LT-

______ m:me,.he_was.alloRed1o_perform the test. It was the commander's_decision.to_defeLMr .. ____ _ 
Gibson's to conduct testing without supervisory approval. This was made in conjunction 
with Mr. Tab 16/Exhibit 12, Statement of 2, Answer 

----- 7]. no nutl1bersof- ---

flu season and during peak allergy 

Additionally, LTC-also testified that the "level of health risk to personnel conducting 
in the was minimal Jf:l perspective," lRQI~c:T;.;ao.'b'--------

2, Answer 12], and there were no "life 
so she could inform the Command 

l-o::2; Alrrs,l'er· 91.· Further;-she-also--· 
testified that the restriction placed on Mr. Gibson's ability to unilaterally conduct time weighted 

_____ testing in .the absence_ of prior supervisory _apprOYal was_bas_en_on_jhe_CDE~s_assessment of Mr._ 
Gibson's techniques and understanding, in that his understanding of the results of such testing 
"was not sufficient to properly think the building processes and risks." [ROI, Tab 

p. 3, Answer 16]: 
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_ 'T.h_e_fi_nallrlember of the MAHC mentoringlsupport team was Mr. a CJH 
with the COE. With subject matter expertise in industrial hygiene, particularly with respect to 
asbestos, lead, mold and other occupational health related issues, Mr.-role was to 

----~rovideindependentindustrial-hygiene-supportwith aprimaryfocus-onfacilityinspectiuns;-as,.---
outlined in the SOW of the contract between MAHC and the COE [ROJ, Tab 17/Exhibit 13; 

testified that the goal of the mentoringlsupport efforts was "to increase the effc~ctiventess 
IH program." [ROI, Tab 17/Exhibit 13; ROI, Tab 9/Exhibit 5, Statement of 
p. I, Ariswer 4). TO!hat end, Mr. -lestTfled that he ha<l many opportumties to assesS!VIr. 
Gibson's "technical skills and capabilities in relation to facility inspection processes and 
assessment of lead standards. "I observed during these activities that Mr. Gibson was technically 
skilled in sample collection using real-time and personal integrated sampling methods. However 

____ _.s__,igrJificant issues were noted _relate_<! his a])ility to_ identify o~;~~I~~~~~i~~~~~~~~'---
standards, selection and use of appropriate sampling strategies, 
identification of appropriate controls." [ROI, Tab 9/Exhibit 5, Statement of Mr. 

-----rr;-2;Answer6]. Mr. -relayed-thatone-corrective-action-tharthe-MAHe-management-·---- - -
hoped to accomplish through this mentoringlsupport initiative was to "improve the existing 

____ 1program.and~~~Prioritize_[lli]_assessment_activities''; although all facilities_were_to_be 
inspected, that "did not require that all hazards be assessed by industrial hygiene sampling during 
the inspection process." Rather, Mr. -recommended that a "prioritization of assessment 

o~~~~;~:.~~~~~~~~:~;~~~~~:!~~;~~~~~~~~~--~~~e~n~co~m~p~assss~~entire ~-- -------facility." [ROI, Tab 9/Exhibit 5, Statement of Mr. p. 2, Answer 9]. After 
----!reviewing-industrial hygiene reports-previously issued by Mr. Gibson, Mr.-testified-that--

"[i]n general significant issues were noted in relation to identification and application of 

a~J~~:~~~~~~~~ standards and · of results." Tab 9/Exhibit 
5, lte~;tinlonty appears to be 
contrary to Mr. Gibson's assertion that the COE agreed with his methods, findings and 
conc:lusi<mo[~S'ee-Ftt')!;:T<tlr~;Wiuit-t8andTab-26tExhibit-22;-see-also-Rel;-'flltlr9tl3Jchi1Ji:t5, 

p. 3,Answer 16]. On behalf of the COE, Mr.-Statement 
1LI-appmach_to_the_MAHC1HJ'rogram-an.appmac~L_ ___ _ 

grounded in an inventory of hazards and prioritization of hazard assessment-emphasizing the 
importance of documenting a comprehensive hazard inventory for the entire facility to assist in 

-----pnonuiing-indusfrial hygrene acfiv1l!es [RUI, I aliTO/Ex1ilbit6;Sta!emeiifofMf ... - ----- · ----
~- I, Answer 15]. Based on advice from Mr.-and the other members of the 

----mentoringlsupport team,-the-MPBC management team had directed Mr. Gilbscm-1:o-!lener"'te-su(;h------· 
an inventory [ROI, Tab 17/Exhibit 13; ROI, Tab 9/Exhibit 5, Statement of Mr. 
p, 2,Answer 13; see also Answer 9].31 In labeling Mr. Gibson's failure to comply with this 
requirement as "problematic," Mr. -noted that the lack of an inventory meant that "the 
facility hazards had not been consolidated and therefore [were] unavailable for planning 

----·purposes.'' In this context;-Mr.--also-viewed·the "two•step'-'-process-to-which-Mr;-B:ibson- ~ 
objected, as being of significant value to establishing the requisite inventory. "It was 
recommended that the facility walk through process would be an effective and timely means to 

31 This requirement had been conveyed to Mr. Gibson by memorandwn of August26, 2008, which enumerated the 
steps the corrunand believed necessary for Mr. Gibson to undertake to improve the effectiveness of the MAHC IH 
Program. 
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verify and compile identified hazards into the comprehensive hazard inventory .... walk through 
m it1Sl'_ecti()!18_[Sh()Uld] be completed prior to additional industrial assesstnent 

tasks." [ROI, Tab 10/Exhibit 6, Statement of Mr. p. I, Answer 14]. The 
purpose of a walk through is "to confirm that identified hazards ... and established controls are 

-------------ade:qu:;te. This may ormaynot-require-sampling." [ROI;Tab 9/Exhibit-5,-Statement-ofMr. -
p. X, Answer X]. 

------------ -- -- -
Mr.-testimony also countered another of Mr. Gibson's assertions: that testing 

wifuout using time weighted measurements renders an IH hygiene program essentially useless 
and createinr-dangenu public hea:lth-andsa:fety.-Mr~-validated the testimony of-other __________ _ 
witnesses, noting fuat time weighted measurement "is one component of a comprehensive 
program. Particularly given fuat "some chemicals have biological indicators fuat can be used to 
directly assess exposure," oilier types of sampling methods are often appropriate, especially to 
assist in identify[ing] potential hazards," to include determining the cumulative effect of a 

-----~s~us~p~ec=te"'d toxin oft the facility over an extended-perio<roHime [ROT, 
Tab 9/Exhibit 5, Statement of Mr. p. 4, Answers 19, 20]. 

Agency Discussion 

OSC-Referred AUegation 1: Mr. Gibson's first line supervisor,TLT- Chief of 
Environmental Health and Environmental Science Officer, and his second line supervisor, LTC 

l- Chie:t: Departnlent-of-Preventive Medicine actively-and-deliberately-interfered 
with his ability to conduct fue IH Program at MAHC and with the effective operation of 
MAHC's lH Program. Such actions on their part constituted an abuse of aufuority and created a 
potential for a substantial and specific danger to fue public health and safety. 

----;tu-my-Findings·ano-A:llegation-1: The allegation is·unsubstantiated:-A!Jrepurrderance oftlre-----------
evidence, as set forth in the AR 15-6 ROI, leads to the conclusion that LTC-and I L T 

___ ____,_ ac_te_d_pr_o_p_e.rLy,_}1/_ithin the scope of their_s_up_earis_ory_r_esp_o_nsibiliJies. _ Th.eir_ac!ions __ 
did not constitute an abuse of authority, nor did they create the potential for a substantial and 
specific danger to the public health and safety. Rather, all actions they took were efforts to 

------,.e"'ff"'ec"'!"-tvW>lely rrfahage the MA:HC-IHI'rogram at Fort Leavenwortn. 

---- _ OSC-Referred-Allegation 2: Actions-h;d-LI-andJ.XC-created-asituation -- -------- -
where adequate IH assessment and testing at Fort Leavenworth had not occurred since June 
2007, resulting in violations of law, rule, and/or regulation. 

Army Findings as to Allegation 2: This allegation is unsubstantiated. A preponderance of the 
evidence, as set forth in the AR 15-6 ROI, leads to the conclusion that adequate industrial 
hygiene assessment and testing has continuously occurred at Fort Leavenworth in accordance 

____ ____cwc:.it-oh._,l=a=w, rule and/or reguJa(i()tl. _________ _ 

Discussion: The AR 15-6 investigation initiated by the Army in response to the OSC referral of 
-----allegati<>ns in-this case demonstrates that the MAH€-Gommanders,-60]:;-andlater-GOL 

ltolsetl1erwifu Mr. Gibson's first and second line supervisors, lLT-and LTC 
~;pecnvely, were extremely mission-oriented and professional in their ap_p_r:Qash to 
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Mr. Gibson. All members of Mr. Gibson's chain of command maintained as their primary focus 
the success of the MAHC IH Program. All perceived that in his role as the IHPM for MAHC, 
Mr. Gibson was critical to that Program's success. 

~~~~~'J'he-conclusions.-eached by IO in-his-AR-15~6-Report-of-Investigation-{ROI}are 

thoroughly grounded in the record evidence. [ROI, Tab 1]. Without repeating the extensive 
-~----dis_cJissi<>n JO provided in his RO!_ a.dllx_e!lliiJJgJb~_eviden,;~_gatb~re_d_d.Jldngtb_e_AR.~-----

15-6 Investigation for each of the allegations and their sub-elements, the conclusions reached for 
each of those allegations and their sub-elements are significant and should be recognized for the 

~~--,o"'v"'eiwlielmffi~ilafilfe oftheifUlttmarebottom !me, speclfieally,that none ofthe allegaft"o'"n"'s'w"e"'r"'ec-~
substantiated. 2 Based on his evaluation of the record evidence, IO-reached the 

. following conclusions:- . ----------------- --- -------------- --------------------~. - - --- -

~~~~~~~=!. _ there is no evi~ence tha!Mr. Gibson's~u_thority_~.s_Fort Leavenworth's Industrial _ 
Hygienist has been diminished since June 2007 by JLT-and LTC
actions. Mr. Gibson's experience in managing the IH program should have been 
sufficient to be able to understand the customers' and Management's expectations for 
workplace health and safety; however, his analysis of sampling data and identification of 
appropriated health based standards often fell short. Contrary tp diminishing his 
authority, his supervisors and the chain of command went out of their way to give him 
ample opportunities to improve his technical, writing, and communication skills. 

2. no evidence of Mr. Gibson being prevented, by LTC-or LT-from 
ensuring compliance with applicable laws, regulations, or standards. Regular 
assessments and appropriate testing were conducted by Mr. Gibson when conditions 
warranted. Given Mr. Gibson's loss of credibility, his supervisors took the necessary 
steps to improve his capabilities and have him produce validated results in order to 
comply with federal regulations and Army rules. Mr. Gibson was not able to 
demonstrate a violation of federal and/or Army regulations and rules because of 
his inability to produce reproducible, valid results. 

3. Mr. Gibson was not ordered to stop all industrial hygiene assessments, testing 
and surveys. He was given specific direction as to the procedures he needed to 
follow in order to conduct testing and assessments. There was no evidence to 
demonstrate that Mr. Gibson was given additional responsibilities outside of 
those expected of an installation industrial hygienist and documented in his IPS. 

~~~~~~~-Gi:~~en_Mr._Gibson'sidentified weakness, his supervisors exercised the appropriate 
level of supervisory authority in the restriction of his sampling and assessments. LT 
Bllll!lllland LTC acted within their supervisory responsibilities and did 
not iili"iisetlieir autlionty. 

subject AR 15-6 investigation, it would be helpful to note that both and Mr. Gibson's 
testimony fCinow-the same order-ancrpresentation aT specifiC questro·ns.- -liSt Of TO cotillilllllllllllll 
questions that were used both lOs]. The IO discussion entails a recitation of all of the record evidence gathered 
during the investigation that is relevant to each of the posed questions.ln tum, Mr. Gibson provides his answers to 
these same specific questions. Additionally, the other witnesses' testimony is also provided in this question and 
answer format and essentially answer the same questions with some tailoring as appropriate. 
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4. L exercising his supervisory responsibilities when he established 
__ _ ______ __ _ ____ _l)riorities for th_ejlazard assessment survei for who()_'I~~~!Ji!l?__I:<J___ _____ _ 

execute his job-related duties. L T and 
supervisory responsibilities and did not abuse their authority. 

5. Mr Gibson was not unreasonably limited in scope. Since Mr. Gibson was not 
unreasonably limited, no associated abuse of authority took place. 

6. Mr. Gibson's insistence on conducting time- weighted testing for every hazard 
and/or every complaint is not in accordance with best management practices of 
industrial hygiene. Time-weighted testing should absolutely be conducted if the 
hazard and the circumstances warrant it, and the conditions at Fort Leavenworth 
do occasionally warrant this level of testing. However, excessive time-weighted 
testing when it is not warranted wastes valuable resources. When it was found to 
be necessary by Management, time-weighted testing was performed at Fort 

--r:eavenwortneillieibyMr. Gibson or oy in-dependent third parties. Once again, 
L T--and LTC-acted within their supervisory responsibilities and 
did not abuse their authority. 

7. Mr. Gibson was permitted to follow the Corps of Engineers' approach to inspecting 
--------bluildings-andstill prohibited from performing time weighted testing without first 

receiving prior supervisory approval; however, these circumstances do not constitute 
an abuse of authority by_LIC--or LT .. See the abuse of authoricy ______ _ 
discussion, above (paragraph 2.a.2). 

8. Mr. Gibson is correct that Federal Law requires federal agencies to provide a safe and 
healthy environment. However, he is incorrect in assuming this statement extends to 
the determination of when and how time-weighted testing should be performed. The 

--------·e"x'"e"'cu'"t~w"'n""oflne 1\i!unsonlnduSmarHygiene Program fell undenne purview oft~--------
Preventive Medicine (LTC-and the Environmental Science Officer 

1-Ther·efcore, .. I conclude that-it.was.clearly.reasonable.and.within.L"I"C--
authority to determine when time-weighted testing 

should be performed, especially given the Commander's concerns about Mr. Gibson's 
-iii.accuiate,-±1awed, and potentially manipulated results. LTC--and LT __ _ 
-acted in a reasonable and responsible manner. 

9. LTC--and LT-were not arbltrarym -denying requests to-conducit!me- - ----- ---
weighted sampling; rather, they appropriately prioritized limited resources so that they 
would be-most-effectively-and-efficiently-utilizedl:-. -----------------

10. The Corps of Engineers did not object to 1LT-and LTC-two 
step (walk-thru followed by assessment) approach. 

11. Conducting a multi-step approach to assessing work place hazards is consistent 
with industrial hygiene best practices and appropriate when determining how to 
utilize limited resources. I find no evidence that Corps of Engineers officials 
determined that the walk-thru step alone was of minimal value and that the walk-thru 
and assessment steps should be combined. 

12. Corps of Engineers officials did not specifically determine that assessments should 
include limited testing of the parameters cited. They did, however, state in general 
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terms that limited .testing can be beneficial to identifYing and assessing hazards. 

13. Mr. Gibson was overly concerned with conducting time-weighted sampling, which. 
was often unnecessary and expensive. His overemphasis on sampling 
demonstrates his lack of understanding of the components of a good industrial 
hygiene program, which uses both qualitative and quantitative information to 
maintain a safe and healthful work environment. The purpose of an IH Program is 
to anticipate, recognize, evaluate, and control hazards in the workplace. Properly 
performed time-weighted measurements are one aspect of the evaluation portion of 
the program, but the lack of time-weighted measurements does not render an IH 
program useless, nor does it necessarily present a danger to public health and safety. 

14. Munson Army Health Center officials have conducted the necessary hazard 
assessments and monitoring to address potential exposures to significant health 
hazards. When conditions warranted, the MAHC Command demonstrated its 
willingness to take decisive action if hazards were shown to present unhealthful 
conditions for the workforce. The workforce is better served by the changes that 
were instituted to eliminate unnecessary testing, misapplication of standards, and 
inaccurate reporting of work place hazards. 

Based on the above conclusions, 10 Berckman recommend that the actions taken by Mr. 
Gibson's Command chain be recognized as appropriate and legitimate based upon the findings 
and conclusions of this investigation. 

In line with the above conclusions, the discussion of the evidence previously presented in this 
Army narrative report, coupled with the discussion that follows, reveals the overwhelming 
nature of the evidence supporting all of the IO's conclusions that failed to substantiate any of Mr. 
Gibson's allegations. Any issues or problems that may have arisen in the MAHC IH Program 
were the result of Mr. Gibson being unable to properly execute a robust and credible IH 
Program. 

Unfortunately, in 2006 and early 2007, several highly visible instances: Mr. Gibson's 
findings of asbestos exposure at Bell Hall; his detection of carbon monoxide at the Trolley · 
Station; assertions of unsafe Indoor Air Quality in the MEDDAC Commander's office; and his 
reports oflead exposure in the hangar at Sherman Army Airfield, Mr. Gibson was found to have 
performed inappropriate sampling, applied the wrong industry standard, or misinterpreted his 
results. In all cases in which Mr. Gibson had indicated that there were serious industrial hygiene 
problems, independent third-party testing revealed that, in fact, no such problems existed. 

Mr. Gibson's inaccurate findings of unsafe conditions caused significant disruption of work in 
the affected facilities, and created undue alarm among, and unwarranted stress on employees 
who were relocated to alternate duty locations after having been informed that they had been 
working in contaminated areas. The command's discovery of these deficiencies in Mr. Gibson's 
duty performance coincided generally with its receipt of resource management reports, drawing 
attention to the significant increase in funds being expended by IH to conduct air sampling and 
testing on Fort Leavenworth. In addition, when Mr. Gibson provided information indicating a 
potential health risk, the MAHC command worked with installation officials to remove 
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employees and patrons from those areas that presented a potential health risk and to clean 
those areas, notwithstanding the resulting cost and significant inconvenience. As it turned 
out, in response to Mr. Gibson's flawed reports, Fort Leavenworth expended thousands of 
dollars on unnecessary IH re-testing, facility clean-up, and in some cases, on the purchase of 
special air filtering equipment that was not actually required. 

In addition, because of concerns as to the validity of Mr. Gibson's IH reports, inappropriate 
methods of measurement, and misapplication of!H standards, the leadership of the USDB at Fort 
Leavenworth, banned Mr. Gibson from entering the facility, the largest on Fort Leavenworth, 
and one ofMAHC's most important IH customers. Note that Mr. Gibson cited his "inability" to 
perfonn IH testing in the USDB as an example of what he deemed to be inappropriate 
restrictions on his perfonnance of duty placed on him by his supervisors. However, it was 
customer, the USDB, not Mr. Gibson's chain of command, who banned him from the facility and 
curtailed his ability to provide his IH services there. 

These mistakes, and the disruption they caused, led to the IH Program's, and to Mr. Gibson's, 
loss of credibility on the Fort Leavenworth installation. 

The MAHC chain of command, in whom DoD and Anny doctrine vested responsibility for 
the Fort Leavenworth IH Program, was committed to operating an effective and efficient IH 
Program, fully compliant with law and regulation, and to restoring the Program as reliable in the 
eyes of their Fort Leavenworth customers. Given Mr. Gibson's role as the Fort Leavenworth 
IHPM, the chain of command viewed him as an integral component in ensuring the Program's 
success. 

COL-the MAHC Commander, consulted with the GPRMC !HPM, Mr.-
~-----a-respected CIH on whom MAHC and-otherurganizations-had-ofl:em:atledirrthe-pact----~ 

for assistance in IH matters. COL-asked Mr.-for advice and assistance in 
assessing_the_MAHCIH . ."tmgcam,_rem_edi_ating _any_d_e_fi_c.i.s:m:_i_e_s_f'o_und~aQd_tesJoiing_LUs:>_fulL_ __ ~ 
functionality. Mr. --whose qualifications as a CIH and reputation in the IH community 
are of the highest caliber, traveled to Fort Leavenworth. Through an assessment of at least 32 of 

----------Mr:-Gi1:5son's!H repoffs, other correspondence, ana e-ma!ln"liffic:-rneconaucrofolrecr 
employee interviews; and general workplace observations, Mr. -concluded that Mr.-
Gibson did notcomprehemLbasicJH.practices-and principles; provided inaccurate and untruthful---- ----- ----
representations~in some cases making false or misleading statements and in others concealing 
infonnation that should have been disclosed; and failed to apply sound professional judgment in 
interpreting the results of IH sampfing data hehad conected:-~noted ______ _ 
that Mr. Gibson demonstrated a profound inability to distinguish between various levels of risk 

----posed by IH-hazards,-frequently-assigning-a-PRIORITY I (most serious) "Risk Assessment 
Code" to routine workplace hazard conditions that were often readily easily controlled or 
remediated. In addit_ion, Mr.-detennined that!vlr._(Ji!J~()IIfaile_(l_to_llnd~!;t~_(ll!Il<l ___ _ 
employ scientific practices (i.e., standard sampling and collection methods) that had been 
accepted by OSHA, research agencies, and other Subsequent 
--review-of-Mr~Gibson's reports by th<c€-BE!-EIH:-Mfr.-1 
Gibson had long relied on inapplicable standards and questionable sampling techniques, 

~--2-'findings completely consistent with Mr.-assessment. In summaryJ the_weight oftl)_e 
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evidence shows that Mr. Gibson produced IH information and reports that were unreliable 
and unverifiable. 

Based on Mr.-determination that Mr. Gibson lacked the technical competence and 
-professional-judgmenhequired-te-interpret-aeeurately-the-sampling-datil-he-routinely-eoHeeted-----~ 

advice, COL-decided to "defer" Mr. Gibson's ability to conduct IH testing without prior 
approval from his supervisory <;haitl_,_IVIr:,_Gibson was directed to use a "two st€lp''.mocess_c------~ 
beginning with a "walk through" of each work area to assess potential hazards and the controls 
currently in place, before moving on to the second step of sampling or testing. Mr.-
deemed this approach was fully consistent with Army doctrine and that, in most cases, 
beginning tile IH assessment process wifu a "walk through" was sufficient to determine if a 
hazard existed, particularly given that most of the workplaces on Fort Leavenworth were office 
spaces and light industry that did not require more intricate technical sampling/testing methods. 
Once an accurate "walk through" assessment had been made, Mr. Gibson was to provide his 
supervtsors wiUi a proposed ·samjjlingortesting straregy for tllat specrfic worR process or ____ _ 
area. In COL-view-a view shared by Mr. ---it was reasonable to 
presume that implementing a prerequisite for supervisory review and approval of Mr. 
Gibson's sampling proposals would eliminate much of the unnecessary testing that had been 
occurring and give the command a means of overseeing Mr. Gibson's interpretations of any 

-----~testing that did occur. · ~- ----~~~---~---- --------· 

----~Mr~Gibson's supervisory chain-ofcommand,-to mc:luoje-Hifl 
began to supervise him more closely. 1 LT-and L Mr. Gibson, to 

----:as:=si"'-st~h~im in improvingjli_s_s_ki!!s_ and _a]J@ies_ in areas thathad_ be_t:Il_i_dentifiClcl as _w:e_akne_ss_. _ 
During an August 28, 2007 counseling session, 1 LT-ordered Mr. Gibson to "defer" all 
Indoor Air Quality Occupational Exposure sampling/testing until further notice and that if a need 

-- ----arose fuatrequired some kind of sampling/testing, ·Mr: Gibson was to secure supervisory --· -----
approval prior to initiating such a test. However, 1 LT-was careful to explain to Mr. 
Gibson that fuis "deferment," was in no way a directive for Mr. Gibson to stop performing his 
duties as the Fort Leavenworth industrial hygienist or to stop performing IH assessments of Fort. 
Leavenworth building and facilities. Simply put, if Mr. Gibson needed to perform 
sampling/testing, it first required supervisory approval. And, Mr. Gibson was to begin his IH 
assessments of Fort Leavenworth facilities with a "walk though," or preliminary survey of a 
building or facility, as opposed to immediately initiating technical sampling. 

Mr. Gibson was not pleased that he now was required to start any of his IH assessments with 
a "walk through," and, if this initial screening method warranted further sampling/testing, then, 
and only fuen, could he ask his supervisors to employ more involved technical methods. 

In late2007, COL-enlisted the assistance of the local CPAC and Mr.-to 
__ <:Stab_li~h\V_ell-clf:fine_<iperform_ance standards that would allow Mr. Gibson to do his job, while,__ ____ _ 

facilitating appropriate chain of command supervision and oversight of his work, all with a view 
to ensuring compliance with established IH Jaws, regulations, and standards, and minimizing the 
likelihood-offurthererrors;--H:;'F-testified-that-afterMr.-Bibson-was-presented-with-his~~-
new performance standards in January 2008, he stopped performing all IH workplace hazard 
assessments. Now required to perform his duties under even closer supervision, Mr. Gibson 
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cmtuengc,uhis supervisors' direction to execute the MAHC IH Program in the order of priority 
_ ____ __ _develoQed in accon:lapc;e_\:"ith ArmY policie~!ld doctrine. _l\1r~ Gibson_~ 

contended that he did not understand what management was asking him to do and the priority list 
of approximately 25 buildings, developed by the chain of command from lH assessments that 
needed to be redone and customer service requests that had arisen, remained unaddressed. Mr. 
Gibson's new performance standards also required him to establish and implement the 2008 Fort 
Leavenworth IHPD (program document) and !HIP (implementation plan), both of which were 
required by Army doctrine. But by the end of February 2008, Mr. Gibson still had not generated 
either document. 

Mr. Gibson asserted that in imposing controls on his performance of duty as the Fort 
----Leavenworth-IHP-M,--1-L-T:--and LTC-unreasonably restricted his ability to do-his 

job properly and effectively. For example, Mr. Gibson claimed that he had requested to use a 
time weighted measurement testing and analytical technique in 40 instances throughout 2008, 

- ol.lt wa8-authorized by his supervisorsto-perrorriltfieTesTonly once.!IT--notedtll.at tli.is ------------ -
was based on several factors, including that Mr. Gibson had spent the greater part of2008 
refusing to perform IH surveys under the guise of not understanding his individual performance 
standards. Second, the workplace assessments that Mr. Gibson actually performed were 
generally of office spaces and did not require further testing or application of time weighted 
measurement or analytical techniques. Third, if there were instances where Mr. Gibson felt that 
additional sampling/testing was required, he did not request it. In fact, a review of all paper trails 
and email traffic from Mr. Gibson during 2008 shows that he submitted not one request to 
perform time weighted measurements; on the one occasion Mr. Gibson was permitted to perform 

___________ such_testing, the request had been_s_ub.mi_tt_e_d_dite_c_tly_t_o_managem.enLby !he_c_ustPmer'_s_safe!y _____ _ 
department (and nPt by Mr. GibsPn). 

COL-the successor in cPmmancrrocot-conrinuecnn:~e"c~o~u~rs~e~o'..-------
action initiated by her predecessor, noting that her efforts to redirect Mr. Gibson's efforts were 
" ... part of a larger planJo_correct.a.program.thathad..drifteclseriously_off_course."--Y:et,.a!Lo'-----
the evidence seems to indicate that Mr. Gibson was unable or unwilling to respond to the 
command's efforts to assist him in improving his duty performance. COL-noted 

-------tli.afMr.UilJson -continued to refUse to taKe the reasonaliTeaaVice-;-mentoiiiig, and-redii:ectl-=-on=------
offered by a host of valid and qualified sources, most notably Mr ... and the Mr ... 

------a-Grn-ftt>m-the-Army--GQE,with-which-MAHG-had-®ntracted-at-a-®st-ef.$-90,000-to---
assist Mr. Gibson in retooling his approach to IH inspections and assessments. 

Contrary to the allegation that his supervisors sought only to diminish Mr. Gibson's ·authority,-
the evidence shows that Mr. Gibson's direct supervisors, !LT .. and LTC-and 
the entire MAHC chain of command went out of their way to accord Mr. Gibson ample 
opportunity to improve his technical, writing, and communication skills with a view to 

_ i111proving the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the MAHC IH Program. The actions of the 
chain of command to more closely supervise and mentor Mr. Gibson were neither arbitrary nor 
capricious. Further, at no time did IL LTC-or any other member of the 
chain of command, place restrictions or limitations on Mr. Gibson that should have 
interfered with his performance of his duties as the IHPM at Fort Leavenworth. Rather, the 
evidence of record reflects that beginning in 2006, and for the first time in his 19 years of 
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federal service, Mr. Gibson was called to account for his substandard performance when a new 
set of supervisors and managers converged at the MAHC at the same time. Together, these new 
supervisors concluded that Mr. Gibson's performance deficiencies needed to be corrected; that 
Mr. Gibson required strong mentorship and supervision by a team of trained subject matter 
experts whose only goal was to improve his performance, not hamper him in performing his 
duties and responsibilities; and that they needed to procure outside professional help to 
immediately improve enhance the level ofMAHC IH Program compliance with statutory and 
regulatory requirements and to improve overall Program effectiveness. 

There is no evidence that the limitations placed on Mr. Gibson by his supervisors created the 
potential for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety at Fort 

----~L5:_av<ll]WQrtLln_th!LcQntl"xLo_fthe Army's investigation of the allegations referred by OSC, 
both of the C!Hs who audited the lH Program at Fort Leavenworth (Mr ... ofGPRMC and 
Mr ... ofthe Army COE) affirmed that they were not aware of any substantial and specific 
danger to the public as a result of the command's actions vis-a-vis Mr. Gibson. In fact, the 
requirements imposed on Mr. Gibson's performance of his duties rendered it more likely that he 
would render accurate lH assessments that were more likely to enhance public health and safety 
at Fort Leavenworth. 

There is no evidence that the limitations placed on Mr. Gibson by his supervisors curtailed 
requisite IH assessment and testing at Fort Leavenworth so as to result in violations oflaw, rule, 
or regulation. Throughout the period relevant to Mr. Gibson's allegations to OSC, the MAHC 
chain of command used assets from the GPRMC and USACHPPM IH staffs to provide basic IH 
services to keep the Fort Leavenworth IH Program in compliance with all statutory and 
regulatory requirements. When GPRMC was unable to meet all of Fort Leavenworth's 
requirements, MAHC management contracted with outside IH firms to conduct necessary 
sampling. Further, MAHC contracted with the COE to work with Mr. Gibson to ensure that 
assessment and testing was conducted in accordance with established regulations, policies, and 
standards. These extra measures required increased man-hours and the commitment of 
additional resources and funding on the part of Fort Leavenworth, but across the board, all 
members of the MAHC staff deemed these additional commitments to be a necessary component 
of the due diligence required to meet IH compliance standards. It is uncontroverted that the 
MAHC command was united in its desire not to compromise in any way the safety or well-being 
of any Fort Leavenworth employee or patron. 

To the credit of the entire MAHC management chain and the people and organizations that 
supporteo !henfoy proVRlmg subJect matter experttse m regard to IH Program reqmrernents, the 
evidence overwhelmingly reflects that appropriate IH assessments and testing occurred on Fort 

----Leavenworth-as-r~uired,-BothMr ... and Mr ... stated-that.they.werenot aware 
of any "substantial and specific" danger to the associated with the MAHC IH 

____ _I':[()!!~Jl._.'.A~n~d:t,,_;nl(e~itt!lh~er~~~ aware of any violation of!aws or 
Git:lson direcllyaliout nis assertion that 

and health issues, Mr. Gibson was unable to provide 
----:speGitiG-informat~on-to-baGk-up-his claims. Neither COL--nor COL-was · · -· 

aware of any IH-based non-compliance with Federal, DoD and Army rules and regulations. 
COL-stated that Mr. Gibson had never brought any suspected violation to her attention. 
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stated that Mr. Gibson's visit to her on February 18, 2009, pursuant to her 

------':~"'~"":~i~~.0:fc~;~~~;~~ ~~i-iiilit<>J;~~~~~e~;e~r~n~f:hn{a1f~~ti~~s~~~~-~ ~~b~~~· -- ---
at that time. Moreover, Mr. Gibson was unable to provide COL-with original or 
complete documents, specific names, or any other actionable information supporting his 
allegations. 

1n fact, it appears that in each of the circumstances in which Mr. Gibson informed the 
command about potentially legitimate violations of federal law (e.g., findings of asbestos 
exposure in Bell Hall and inorganic lead in the Sherman Army Airfield Hangar), Mr. Gibson's 
findings were subsequently overturned through testing by an independent third party; his 
assertions of violations oflaw, rule, and regulation were grounded solely in findings that were 
later determined to be inaccurate. It is reasonable to presume that Mr. Gibson's documented 
inability to correctly apply the appropriate standards and assess industrial hygiene risk calls into 
question his ability to assess IH-related violations of law and regulation. Rather, it appears that 
Mr. Gibson viewed any decision not to act on his assessments to constitute such a violation. 

From April to August 2008, OSHA conducted a comprehensive inspection of the Fort 
Leavenworth work place. None of the resulting OSHA citations pertained to IH issues; the 
"serious" violations applied to safety and fire problems, such as machine guarding, fire 
extinguishers, and energy hazards, while the "other" citations were administrative in nature, 
mainly referring to a lack of paper documentation. The OSHA inspection made no findings 
regarding industrial hygiene that would support the allegations of a potential for a substantial and 
specific danger to the public health and safety. Neither did OSHA find any violation of law, 

--------rure;-an07or regulation appiical:iTe to the MAHC IH Program. --'---------

-----·- Finally,-both-GQb-and-GQb-affirmed-that-there-were.noabnormal 
increases in the MAHC clinic's injury, illness, or complaint rates resulting from IH-related 
concerns at any time during their respective tenures at MAHC. Occupational Health had not 
seen an increase of injuries or sickness in the Fort Leavenworth employee population, which 
would be expected were unsafe and unchecked hazards and risks in existence as alleged. Thanks 
to hard work on the part of Mr. Bentley, USACHPPM, the COE, and the MAHC command, Fort 
Leavenworth appears to have continuously performed all of the lH assessment and testing 
required by law, rule, and regulation and maintained a very safe work environment throughout 
the period at issue. 
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VIOLATIONS OR APPARENT VIOLATIONS OF LAW, RULE, OR REGULATION: 
The Army investigation revealed no violations or apparent violations oflaw, rule, or regulation . 
in this matter. 

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS UNDERTAKEN: No corrective actions are required or 
appropriate in this matter. 

CONCLUSION 

The Department of the Army takes very seriously its responsibility to address, in a timely, 
thorough fashion, the concerns of the OSC. In this case, the Army conducted a comprehensive 
inv~tigation in response to OSC's referral. This investigation revealed the allegations to be 
unsubstantiated. 

The investigation determined that the actions ofthe whistleblower's supervisors were within 
the scope of their supervisory responsibilities and that they neither abused their authority 
nor created the potential for a substantial and specific danger to the public health and safety at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Further, appropriate and adequate industrial hygiene assessments 
and testing occurred at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in accordance with law, rule and/or 
regulation. 

I am satisfied that this is the correct outcome in this matter. Accordingly, the Army has 
made no referral of an alleged criminal violation to the Attorney General pursuant to Title 5, 
USC, Section 1213(d)(5)(d). 

This.letter,~with-enclosures,~is-Submitted.in-Satisfaction-Of~my-responsibilities-under-'I'itle-----
5, USC, Section 1213(c) and Please direct further may have 
concerning this matter to Ms. 

Enclosures 
as 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Manpower and Reserve Affairs) 
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ny, (c:) the n.:unc oflhe ptr~an on v.hL):.e bc-haLfOSC stcks corrccti'.:c action, or the: ptrson ag:nnst '..\'h;)rn OSC s~ek::: 
dt~ciphnary act ton, m httgation f:>c(orc the i\-!SPB, and (f) the pl.1mtitTin liti!;.).t~c-n again.;,t O.SC 

S.\FEGLIARDS: 

Tht:te r<·corJs are locJttd mlock.abl~ file- cJhmcts r.r to s.ccured areas The Iequi.red use of cmnpu!:::r p~.~\'.ord pw
t::chon identJfic;mon features :t.ncl other system proltcw..m mc!hods ah:o resn1ct a.~C('SS. A•~ces.s l$ hmtted lO thm.c agency 
otrsNmcl·..:r.:ho h<Il'C an ofticial need for access to perfomithctr duucs. 

m:n:NT!ON AND DlSPOSAf.o 

NARA keeps r~cNds about proh1bned per~cnnel prilctices Jnd other prohlbited activ11y for tJncc years aft-:;r rh~ 
r:a.tltcr or case !S do.:.ed, or for six yc~rs 1fchc file has been the subjet~t of a Frec-dom of lnfonn.:!tl0!1 /\cr request 
[• 36614) NAFA is r6pons1blt f()r dL'-po$.a! of OSC records. pursuant to l:tw .md regulation. 

SYSTt:~l MANAGER(S) AND AD!JRF5S; 

The offic;a} rt.:.pon:>Jblc for itCords: management fi.mctions ass:ocJatcd with OSC prugram and admJni~'irati,·e fiies. 
mcludmg thost:" m the OSOGOVT-1 .;,y.<.~cm of records. lS the Reco.rds Management Officer. Human and Admmistr:.tn:e 
R.::sourc~s Management Brilu<:h. U.S Oll!cc ofSpccid Counsel. 1730 '1\.f Srr(!tt, N\\', Sutte 20 I, WashmgtmL fJC 
20036-1505 

NOT! FICA TIO!'I PJWCEDURE: 

!ndi!.e·Hiu:\1~ who wx~h to inqmt<:;- wlu:!l!er this s,;~1em contains inftmn3!ion about them should c-ontact the ::;y.srC'm 
m:mager. To .t.ssisl in chc process 1..1f locaung and idennfymg r~ords, tndtndu::d.s should funush !he foil•)wing: 

.l. Kame :~nd :Itldrt:S!.~ 

b. DJte :'lnd place ofbtrth. 

c. Soc.JJ! Secunty number; 

d. A de.<.c;iption of the circum~tances under wh1ch rcc1.n;Js may havt: been included m the sy<itt"m 

RbCORll ACCF:SS l'ROCEDURES: 

Same a.s t~oUfication prl)ce-dw~. ~bo\·e. 

('ONTEST!i'>G RECORD PROCEDURES: 

ludJvidual.s wb(J Wlsh to ccmtest cccN-ds nbout th~nl. sbouJd com.lct the system manager, ldcut~!)' any inf0r nw.IH.•O 
i~ey bdte:Ye shoul.d be corrected, -and furnish a STJiemem of the bas1~ for the requested correct1on J.long \\ Hh ali avall-
3hlc supportmg .iorunlC\it!"> and nutcw.ls 

HECOR!J SOURCE CXll-:GOR!ES: 

flll0rrmt!011 111 ti!!S sys!~m of records 15 obwined from a vam:ty of '>Ourccs, coml!>tmg of curnp!amants or oth<. rs nn 
wh1>:.c bdli.!lfallc:~JllOn!;. or ICq!ltSto.: for mforrnatton, have been submmed or referred tD OSC: legal, congrc!.~wn.d, m 
oth-:1 r-:prt<;t:ntutn ~ PI ~um~':. of (';Ontact, oth-.:r govcnuncm bodJeS, \\1rncs::.es Jild :.ubje.:r:~ m trlJHen, under g;vu:w, 



ranc:p~i~ W\'0lvr.J in l!rq;~tton rnaucr~, mdudtng partt~·~ zw;l !hcu repies:.:nt.at/\'1!~. nm1 orhr-r per>c•:n 1.)r t:nritJc:; fu;nt:-l'J
tr:.g mfrmnJ!Ir.n pcrt1 r.cnt In rh..:. dt!.d',arge uf !ur.c!ttHI~ f.-:~r •d-u..:h OSC t'S r~·s:po~:hk 

E:\EMniO:<iS CLAIMED FOR THE SYSTE~l: 

:! Con:plamt. Utrgt~non and PolltKal Acn\'ity filt:s cont.:Umng Jn\'C~tigatory m.:nr.·.n.ll~:omplicd by o::;c f0:- bw c:t
forcemcm pliiTIOSC'<:;. are exempt to the ex rent allo\~·t•d under suhsection..<; (k){2) and i.S) o~lhe Pm:Jcy Act. Tl-ns c;....::rnp
twn 1S no::ccs::.ary to prG!c::<.t coofid<:ulwi sources J.n-d tile J[iu.te the vu!unt.a:y cooperati<'n of WJrllC'i.S~:. durin.r; impu:-tt-:
mio allt.:gabnHS t>f prnhJblled pcr:;onnd pracrtces -or or!l::r prohibtted JCUVIIles 

h. ·1 es!ing or exarruU?.tmn m<lle!l::lf cornpih:J by OSC so!dy m dcrennlnz md~vldtL.l.! qud.hfic.1ttons f...~r <~.ppe>ta~rncot 
\>T .rrnn11.>non m the Fctk.:JI scrvit:c: is cx.empr to the extent allowtd under 1llbsc:::t1ou (k)(G) of th~ rJt-:Jcy A cr. 1 h!.., 
extmpt!On i:; 11t:cc:ss:u y t0 plt.vc'nt th~ d:st.:losurc of itzfornuui<m titJt would potentt::.li y gn·e an tndJ>.·iJua.l 1 n tmiJir ,:"(:ITl· 

pc-ltrJ"<: adl.",m!Jf:<: or diminish the uuhty of C'Stabhshcd t:XBrnm<~llon pt(IC.t:dure::. 

c. OSC rescr.;es th..:- nt!.ht to asse-rt ex.empHNlS for rtco1ds !~ccp:ed from anoihcr ag~ncy th.li :.:ould be prop·.:d:.; 
c!Jimed by lhJt 3-~cncy in rtf.ponJmg !~) ~ r'que~l. and OSC' m<~; r¢.fUse Jl'ct"SS 10 infi.mnatJ\m complied U1 re.J.sunilt•lc 
:mticipatitm of a c1nl nt:tion ot pnJcc::dmg, pur~u<J.nl to suhsr:ctwn (d){5_) of the P1ivJ.cy ;\\.:L 

D?.!d· Jnr;c 29. 2001 

Elaine K!lp!~ll, 

Special Co:t,lSd 

[FK Doc. Ol-1741g hied ?-1 1-01; 345 om] 

IJILLING CODE 7405-01-l' 

SUPE'LEMENTA.RY L'\TFQH)1ATION: osr: is an mdependcnt inYcsngativ(' ;wd prO!-CCulorial agency It:.:~::

.;pon,<.J!H)Jtlt:S wclud.e mvestigahon.of" uUegatu:ms of. (a) Pr.::lubtr~d pc-rscnud prac1ices under 5 V S.C. ] 3Ul(b), and 
other prohJhited t.:mp!Qytnenl pract1t:C""S under 5 USC. f 2J 6. (b) prolubncd pdincal i!Ctivity by federal ~net O:stn.:t '.\l 
Columb1a crnpioyees under 5 US C. 7321~1326, und by ccrmm srate and. local go\·ernrno:nt cwployee;;. under j C' S (.' 
15fJJ-l50S; and {c) prohib!lcJ pt:fSl1tu:ltJ pr.ictke:s in cases referred to OSC by the .M~rtt Systems Proko:iion Bo:J.rd 
(MSPB) under 5 US. C. I 22 i(t)(J). OSC is authonzed to seek appropri<lte corr::cnve and! or di::.c1plin.-.zr;- JC!JtHl iH th-:.sc 
m:tlters thrnubh litigation bc:fiHc the MSPB Unda 5 U_S C I J /3. OSC operates a hotline channd for contidt:r,ri~d 
i-vfustleblo ... ver disclo!:U!t~ by cturent and former federal emp!oyct:;;; 01 iOrmer fcdt·r.at employees. Section 1212(J) of tltlc-
5 a.ut.honLt:~ OSC to pronde advtsory opmions or. request io go\·crnmcn! employee<> and othe-rs about '\.\ht:th~t ur nu~ 

they m::sy engage i.n specific P'Jlitical ;JdJ\'II!t:S ~mdtr the Hah:h Act Fmnlly, OSC is authonzcd 1-u rcprcscm damu1!lt':' rJl 

cast""s armng under prt.wis:ons ;;;(the Uniformed Scr.·'JC~S Emplt~j<nc-nt and Rec:mploy1ne01 Rjght<:: .'\cr of 1994 
(USERRAJ, at .!8/J S.C 431 I. r,.t '>'('<f 

lnf<mn.:lllOn de\'dt.)pcd m connecnon with t.he.;.r,;o (lSC tt:>p<.)n$Jbilmc~ lS matntalJltd in the OSC•GO\'T-I system L'f 
r::cords. ~·.hkh mclud~ cerlmn tc(;ords subject to the Privac.y :\ct These mclude records 111 Lornpb.wi files. dt-.,dc~swc 
Eks, !bkh AU ad\·isory opUJion files. rmJ lltlgation ilks. (in connt:t:rion wtth 1i.ttg:J.Hon 11\cd by or ::!.gJi!l)t OSC o: !I~ 
employee~}. The bst fi.1U notice of IJ1e ;;ystem \Vas puNished Jl 64 FR. hJ35Y~63J61 (Nov('lltber 19, 1 CJ99); nti;~,)f m..!:·n· 
benng correc;iom Wl.'re publisi}cd ar li5 FR 6436 (Fe-bru.1ry 9, 2000). 

OSC is rc\'tsmg the OSCJGOVT.) :i)'Sttm M!!Cc to. (J) :vfake nmH-uhsiantl':e red:rnc;:~J n:visions: (2) p1vpusc 
c-h.ang_'l'::> m Lie d..:scripuons of ccrtam f~arures oft.~ system of rt:c-ords to up<bte inform;~tJon s.bovm in prtvr ~y.-.1em nG
t1ccs, >lntl (.3) propose the umenJm~~-nt of currenuoutine uses "p'' and ''t.J," and the ;1.dditton Q[ a new routtne \\'"it? ··r." ~d. 
drts.Siiig dJ'iCbs.ures m furtherance of OSC and US. Dcpa11men1 of l...:Jbor (DOL) re<.,ponslbllittcs fvr the protccttt:u t•f 
f~de!ll.[ er;Jploym·:=nt rights of vt:terans and rc~en·isH 

Nt•n-SIJbstl.!llJ\"t technital rcvismm arc m.:1dc UJ tht.~ noiKc H .. • C<•rrt<:t !:ditodal erFJrs in rhe November l9~i9 sys:cm 
n~iliC{'. add u>c(:;l cmt1on:.. re!lt:ct chaug::-s iu the adrnmJS.tt.ttt '.':! loeatl\.111 of tbe sysrcrn mana~cr ~nd the s ysl(·m o! rc
;;<,r<is; updJk OSCs offic1nl mailm;; aJdress~ rm;J corrl:!ct the de•.(npnon uf routine u>c ''u'' b} rt.'Sionn;; th~- t~t•rd ··~Jn~ 
Jc1" m plJ~t o(""n,c "CIUjnd-:r" hJd appea1;;-d m f!ilfn s;.·'-.tcnt lltYilCc<>. i·ul "!.'-'as mud\'t:rt~r;lly ChJng~d to ··u~~.:·· til r.ht 
j"\oJ·, ::nt'n·r ! '"!:J nov .... -c.) 



( 

1-'J'.'t (, 

i hl:'l notil't! .:t!SO pP)pO:-><:S ;{1 o..·h.:lngt: dCSCnptionr; C'·f o:a!t:g_CifltS of lUdi VJdualS co·vercd by ihr :;.y<.tcrn vf r~n)·ds, r-..:

tric;abJ!ity ofn::cNd$ ill tht ')y.~!em, JUd systo;:m saft>g:uard;;. to upJJre inform:JtHm "hr.~v..··1 Hl privr S)<.lcrn rhlW'!:<:o 

F tm.lly, thu. no lice propo.st:s: to am-:::nd curreot routwc U':o¢ :·r:' by dddJ~l!; ''and·' :It the t::nd t~f tl~c ~<:: ... (., .1:rd ct:.rr::l;t 

!OU\.mc usc .. q, .. by stnbng lbc period at t.>-t~ end .:u1d :Jdd1ng ··, ;.!.n.d". Th~ not1cc also propno;es: 3 m~w ruutm<:: ~~~c "r,·· t·l 

d.Jf..tlo~mcs of mfonn::lfic:n by OSC ro DOL and otllers. m hu·· .... ~e:rancc of OSC <1nj DOL r~~pl1nsli::-Jlmes f<lr prrA~r n0n :1f 

kdcr~! employment nghts under US ERR.;. and the: v~·rcr.J.m' Er:nploymem Opp(lrtunlllt's ,.;cr of !998 {\'EOr·\) (~lncnd
Wt-: utk: 5). Current routme: us~~ co,·er OSC dtsdosure:s dunng rhc: procc!>sHlJ.; of all complamls . ...,.Jih:.nJts JU.ri:)dtCtl0n. 

lnciuJmg for ln\'t·sti~<~ltve anti !iltgatwn purposes- OSC bch<:• es. hn;n:-w·.r, that a ronrmt [ .. ::H.\6121 tL.:.t ru1 lorc-J til ;,t-r~ 
£.!111 rcsponstbllliics ofOS.C and DOL 111 processmg alleg,td vtol:ttiom; <JfYctcr:J.ns' :md rt::5CrvJsts' fcdc:;.:d tmp!u~mem 
nghts w!ll f.Jci!HJtc implementation of those re5.ponslbilitics, wnsJ$\em wnb rrocedures :tgrcc-d to by OSC :1nd DOL A 
brll:fS.tlfl'lillilry' of the n~spollslbihtJes :tddrc8St"tl by the propo>:.ccl new muiinc usc folhnvs: 

t'wh!t:oru uf rttcr.zr.s' prej{·rc,rcc reqwrcmen!S (5 { 1.5 C 230](hJ( i lJ) OSC mili:JlJy r(:fcrs lll!eg('j \ t{\j.;[J('i:l..> {1f 

·1etcnns' prd•.:rem:.e requirement~ to {)(JL for further action LUJder the \·'EOA (The MSPB h:ks ~uthonty to OJ dt:r Gnr. 

r...:;:tivc .JLtion for \'lola lions alli::gcd under 5 U.S. C. 1J02(b )( lll. wh1ch makes 11 a prch:ibited pcnonnc! pr;1chu· l.C> 
knowwg.l.y tnb:, reconL'11end, or ::l.pprov-e, or fi.d Ia take, r~commend, or approve any renonnel action. 1f J ... ..,mg. s·.J \\C'<.dd 
·•iobte. a \'ctt:r . .ms' pr:dcrcnce requm.-ment j OSC h;Js agreed to rlNtfy DOL uf each '>L!ch n:krra! POL, :n. ltrrtl, wdl re
h·r !Tl.!tter.s as appf()pn.ate to OSC for JlOi!Stbit disdpli.nary ac!lun wndcr 5 U .:::.C I 2i5. 

Vu>hmor.s af employmer.i/re-;:m.pk.')·m('t:! rigil($ (USF.RRA} l:pon reque:a by:.~ ..:J.:mn:tm. DOl. rckr.!> unr¢;;.::-1\-r:d 
comph:inrs aiit!g.ing Vtolatnms of \'derans' rig.bts to osc pursuant to 3S f.ISC 4324 rrosc is [ti:!.SOI1Jblv swsfJed lh3l 
lhc CiJi.rnnnt is Cntl.lleii to rd[efundcr l;SERR..-\.. it may rcprescn! th::Jt pt-:r:.on in [ltigation ~eckmg com.:o;:ti.\'C .'ICIIUO be
fore tht~ ;\JSP13 (and. as neces'iai)·, the Feder.1l Circult Com1 of AppCJls) In rc~ ie·,~,;(ug issues 1dcnnfi~d m the nut1.1! 
refcrrJI, OSC nlJy contact DOL M ;tO~' agc.:ncy or po;:-rson ~s needed ::o obtain rckvant infoniUttnn on the cbimant\ entj
tl:.:mcnt to relie-f. and imy consult u11h DOL on n:prcs~:ntat10n issue:; If OSC decline-s rt!prcscnt:.ttion, it notUks !he 
:::bmtant OSC ;r.ay aiso notify the- agency mYo1vo1 (No i!-t..formation ab-out tht': basts for OSC's d~ClSton or OSCs J.'>-

5C·:sm:~nt of tile ~..·ase ;.s pruYidtd to tht agency) 

For ease of rdt"renct by oilier govemrnem eonties anJ thC' pubh..:. the entire system TJotJce I!. pnmcd ht'knv. It m
c:ludc:-,; aH non-~ubslantjvc tt:d'luJca! reviswns, proposed dlaogcs to des<.:nprjon.." of system fi:atuic::s hs.(ed abnvc, pr~)
po~cd rensior<..s ro routmt.· USC''; "p" ~md "q," and the: propos-ed n~w routine t!SC ''r." 

In ZifCOrdanrc ·w!fh j U.S C 55Ja(r}, OSC has provided a report 10 the Office of Ma.n:agcment .:tnt! Budg.:;t (O,'vW} 
and t11c Congress on s;.gruflcant cbangrs p;oposed in this notice 

COU!\IENTS: In accordance WJ!h 5 U.S C 552a(e)(4) .:md {l l ), members oft& pub he: arc g.11..-en :a 30-dt~y p~nod in 
wbkh to commcnL (OMB. which !Ms oversight rc:~>ponstb!l!ty under the Priv:1.:y Act, ~lso r~quin::5- a.n opptmumry for its 
n:vg~w of sJgllificani change~ proposed in the notice.) Any commctlts should be submitted 10 OSC in \\.Ttting by August 
13.2001. Comrru::nts should be sent by mail to Erin !vr. McDorwell~ Plannjng and Advice Dinsicn, V.S. Ofnc:: Q[ Spr
cl:.tl Cmmsd, rno M Street,. !\~"V/, SUJte 201. Washmgton DC 20036-4505; comments may :Jso he s~m tt' the s.:tmc a..:i
dte!>'>te b: fax, at (202)-653-5161. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
!950 DEFENSE. PENTt...GON 

WASHING'TON, DC 20301·-1950 

SEP 1 2005 

l.ffiMORA.'IDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE M1LITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRlv!A."I OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
ASSIST ANT SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFEKSE 
DJR.ECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ASSIST A. \ITS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRA.TION AND M/I.NAGEMEN! 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND EV ALUA T!ON 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMA T!ON 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF Tiffi DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Withholding of lnfonnation that Personally Identifies DoD Personnel 

This guidance was previously issued on February 3, 2005, but its importance mzmlates 
that it be published again to reinforce significant security eonsidorations. 

Organizations outside the Federal Government often approach DoD personnel to 
obtain updated contact information for their publications, which ace then made available to 
the general public. The information sought usually includes names, job titles, organizations, 
phone numbers, and sometimes room numbers. 

The Director. Administration and Management, issued a policy memorandum on 
November 9, 200 I (attached) that provided greater protection of DoD personnel in the 
aftermath of9/ll by requiring infonnation that personally identifies DoD petsoil!lel be more 
cm:fully scrutinized and limited. Under this policy, personaJly identifying information may 
be inappropriate for inclusion in any medium available to the general public. A December 28, 
200 l, mcrnorandtun from the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Command, Control, 
Communications and Intelligence (attached) issued a policy limiting publication of personaJly 
identifying information on web sites. 

The following policy augments the above cited memoranda and is in effect o,-lth regard 
to publication of information that personally identifies DoD personnel in publications 
accessible by the general public. In general, release of information on DoD personnel will be 
limited to the names, official titles, organizations, and telephone nmnbers for p=nnel only 
at the office director level or above, provided a determination is made that disclosure docs not 
raise se.:urity or privacy concerns. No other information, including room numbers, v.ill 

OSD I 7746-05 



normally be released about these officials. Consistent v.it~ current policy, as delineated in the 
referenced memoranda issued in 2001, infonnation on officials below the office director levei 
may continue to be released if their positions or duties require frequent interaction withtbe public. 

Questions regarding this policy should be directtd to Mr. Will Kammer, Office of 
Fretdom of Information, at 703-696-4495. 

Attachments: 
As Stated 

cc: Secretary of Defcose 

Deputy Secretary of Defense 

- /1 0.~ 
~~-Becker 

Deputy Director 

2 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DLFENS[ PENr.e.GON 

WASHINGTON, OC Z0301 -19-50 
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MEiv10RANDUM FOR SECRET ARIES OF TilE MJLIT AR Y DEPARTMENTS 
CH.AIR.Mfu'l OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARJES OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF TilE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST A.l'i"D EVALUATION 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF TilE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ASSISTANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADMINSTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, PROGRAM ANALYSIS A..l'ffi EVALUATION 
DIRECTOR, 1\.'ET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTOR, FORCE TRANSFORMATION 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FIELD ACTNITIES 

SUBJECT: Withholding oflniormatiou that Personalty Identifies DoD Personnel 

Organizations outside the Federal Government often approach DoD personnel to 
obtain updated contact information for their publications, which are then made available lo 
the general public. The information sought usually includes names, job titles, organizations, 
phone nJ.Imbers, and sometimes room numbers. 

The Director, Administration and Mauagement, issued a policy memorandum on 
November 9, 200! (attached) that provided greater protection of DoD personnel in the 
aftermath of 9111 by requiring information that personally identifies DoD personnel be more 
carefully scrutinized and limited. Under Ibis policy, personally identif)oing information may 
be inappropriate for inclusion in any medium available to the general public. A December 28, 
2001, memorandum from the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Command, Control, 
Communications and Intelligence (attached) issued a policy limiting publication of personally 
identifying information on web sites. 

The following policy augments the above cited memoranda and is in effect >vith regard 
to publication ofinformationlhat pernonally identifies DoD personnel in publications 
accessible by the general public. ·m general, release ofinfom>ation on DoD personnel will be 
limited to the names, official titles, organizations, and telephone numbers for personnel only 
at the office director level or above, provided a determination is made that disclosure does not 
raise security or privacy concerns. No other information, including room numbers, will 
normally be released about these officials. Consistent v.ith current policy, as delineated in the 
referenced memoranda issued in 200!, information en officials below the office director level 
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may continue to be released ifL'le1r positions or duties require frequent interaction with the publ>c. 

Questions regarding this policy should be directed to Will ~-nmcr, Office nf 
Freedom of Information, at 703-697-J 171. 

z~~~ 
Director 

Attachrnents: 
As Stated 

cc: Secreta.ry of Defense 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 

2 

I 



C~AHO. CONTR.Ol
Cow.fUI.JICA TION!!, ANO 

,I"(T""..UGO-/C:E 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
6000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHlNG'rON, DC 2030H5000 

December 28, 2001 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRET ARIES OF THE MIUT ARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRET ARIES OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF TI!E DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
INSPECTOR GENERAL. OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, OPERA TJONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
ASSISTANTS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR, ADM1N1STRA TION AND MANAGEMENT 
DIRECTOR, NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT: Removal of Personally IdentifYing Information of DoD Personnel from 
Unclassified Web Sites 

In accordance with D<lD 5400.7-R. ~DoD Freedom of Information Act Program," 
unclassified information which may b¢ withheld from the public by one or me>re Freedom 
of Information Act (FOlA) exemptions is considered For Official Use Only (FOUO). 
DoD Web Site Administration policy (www.defenselink.mil/webmasters), issued by 
Deputy Secretary of Defense memorandum, December 7, 1998, prohibits posting FOUO 
information to publicly accessible web sites and requires access and transmission controls 
on sites that do post FOUO materials (see Part V, Table I). 

The attached November 9, 2001, memorandum from the Director, Administration 
and Management (DA&M), citing increased risks to DoD personnel, states. thot 
personally identifYing information rngarding all DoD personnel may be withheld by the 
Components under exemption (bX6) of the FOIA, 5 USC §552. This action makes lhe 
information which may be withheld FOUO and inappropriate for posting to most 
unclassified DoD web sites. 

Thus, aH personally identifying information regarding DoD personnel now eligible 
to be withheld under the FO!A must be removed from publicly accessible web pages and 
web pages with access restricted only by domain or IP address (i.e., .mi! restricted). This 
applies to unclassified DoD web sites regardless of domain (e.g., .com, .edu, .org, .mil, 
.gov) or sponsoring organization (e.g., Non-Appropriated Fund/Morale, Welfare and 
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Recreations sites; DoD educational institutions). The infonnation to be removed includes 
name, rank, e-mail address, and other identifying information regarding DoD personnel, 
including civilians, active duty military, military family members, contractors, members 
of the National Guard and Reserves, and Coast Guard personnel when the Coast Guard is 
operating as a service in the Navy. 

Rosters, directories (including telephone directories) and detailed organizational 
charts showing personnel are considered lists of personally identifYing information. 
Multiple names of individuals from differecnt organizations/locations listed on the same 
document or web page constitutes a list. Aggregation of names across pages must 
specifically be considered. In particular, the fact !hat data can be compi Jed easily using 

. simple web searches means caution must be applied to decisions to post individual 
names. lf aggregation of lists of names is possible across a single organi2.ation's web 
site/pages, that list should be evaluated on its merits and the individual aggregated 
elements treated accordingly. 

Individual names contained in documents posted o~ web ·sites may be removed or 
left at the discretion oftlje Component, in accordance with the DA&M ·guidance. This 
direction does not preclude the discretionary posting of names and duty information of 
personnel who, by the nature of their position and duties, frequently" interact with the 
public, such as flag/general officers, public affair; officers, or othe< personnel designated 
as official command sp<>kespersons. Posting such information should be coordinated 
with the cognizant Component FOfA or Public Affairs office. 

In keeping wilh the con=s stated in the referenced memorandum and in lhe 
October 18,2001. DepS~fmernorandum, "Opcrntions Security 1broughout the 
Departmenr of Defense," the posting of biographies and photographs of DoD personnel 
identified on public and .mil restricted web sites should also be more carefully scrutinized 
and limite<l. 

Sites needing to post contact information for the public are encouraged to use 
organizational designation/title and organizational/generic position e-mail addresses (e.g., 
office@orgllllization.mil; helpdesk@organiza.tion.mil; commander@base.mil). 

Questions regarding Web Site Administration policy may be directed to Ms. Linda 
Brown. She can be reached at {703) 695-2289 and e-mail Linda.Brown@osd.mil. 
Questions regarding Component-specific implementation of the DA&M memorandum 
should be directed to the Component FOIA office. 

.A,ttachment 
As stated 
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A.tuotJHJJ;.'rRA.TIOH 4. 

lot.utACEiiii!;WT 

OfFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFEHSE PENTAGON 

WASHJIIGTO!I, DC 203014950 

November 9,2001 

Ref: 01-CORR-101 

MEMORANDUM fOR DOD POIA OFFICES 

SUBJECT: Withholding of Personally Identifying Information Under the Freedom of 
lnfonnalion Acl (FOIA) 

The President h" declared a national cme<gem:y by ruson of the !em>M attru:i<s on the 
United Stattl!. In the attached mcmonndwn, the Deputy Seem.ary of Defense ernphasi:J:eg the 
rcspon>ibUities all DoD porwnnel have towards openotioru: security and the increased risks to US 
miliwy and civilian pen;onncl, DoD operatiotUl capabilities, facilities and resources. AU 
Deparlmcnl ofD<ofcnse ~should hove. heightened scomty aw.,.,= con=ning their 
day-to-<i>Y duties and r=gnition IM! the incre.sed security postUre will remain a uct oflife for 
an indefmite period !>ftime. 

This change in our =urity postun: has implications for the D<ofenseDepartment's 
policies implementing the F~ of lnfonnation Act (FOIA}. Presently all DoD comi'Onl:llls 
withhold, uncia S USC § 552(b)(l), the J='Oillllly idet~tifying infonnation (name, rank, duty 
addtc$s, official title, and infonnation regarding lhe pen;on's pay} ofmilit&cy and civilian 
personnel who are ucigned ove=&>, on board <hip, or to &enSitive or routine!y deploy•ble units. 
Names and other infonnation regm!ing DoD personnel wh<> old not meet tb= criteria hove 
been routinely released wbet1 requested un.de:r the FOIA. Now. since DoD pc:r;;on:nt:l are at 
incrc.a.sc-d risk regardless of their duties. or assignment to &uch a. writ.. tel~ of 1WlleS and othu 
personal informati<>n n\UEI be more carefully ocrutiniud and limi~ 

l tuwe thercl"ore delamined this policy roquires revision. Effective immediately, 
pmonally identifying information (to include lists of e-mail a6dresse&) in the categories listed · 
below must be carefully considered and the inlereru !rupporting withholding of the information 
given more <enow: weight in the' analysis. This infonmtion may be found lo ~exempt under 5 
USC§ 552(b)(6) beu.use of the heightened interest in the personal privocy of DoD ponoonel 
that U: concurrent with the i=cd =city awarene.<s demanded in ti:m6s of national 
emergency. 

• Lists of ps:roooally identifying information of DoD personnel: AU DoD compo~ents slull 
ordina•-ily withhold lists of names and other pen:O!l>llly icleOtifying information of 
personnel currently or recently a~gncd wilhin • p>.rticubr component, unit, organiurtion 
or office with the Department of Defense in response It> teqll¢•1E un&.- the FO!A. -Thi• i.s 
lo include active duly militaty per><>nne~ civilian employee., contracton:, members of the 
National Guud and Reserves, miliary dependents, and O:>as! Guard persnnnel when lhe 
Cca.st Guard l& openting as a service in the Navy. lf a particular roquest .does not raise 
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=rity or privacy oonccms, names may be rei~ ""• foc example, a list of attendees at 
a meeting held m<>re llun 25 years ago. Particular care shall he uk~n prior tD aoy 
decision lo rdea.se a Hit of n.a.me:: in any electronic format. 

Vaification of &latus of named individuals: D<lD components may deterrnir.e that rel= 
of personal.identify~g infornution about an individual is appropriate only if the release 
would not raise sccurity or privacy concerns and has 1>-..cn routinely rcl=ed to lhe 
public. 

• Names in d<>Cllmenls that don'\ ftll jnto any of the preceding categories: Ordinarily 
names of D<>D personnel, other than lisu of n.ames, mentioned in d<>cument• tlW ore 
releasable undcc the FOJA should not~ withheld, but io qx;cir.l cin:mmt&nees where the 
rele.ose of a ~lar M11JC would raise substantial security or privacy coo=<, such a 
name may he withheld. 

When prooes<ing • FO!A n:<jUest, & DoD comj)(lnent ms.y del<:mline that aemption 
(1>)(6) does not fully prolect the component'• or an i.odivid.W •• int=.s. in thia """'· Jllea.se 
eon\acl Mr. Jim Hog.n. ~of Freedom of Information and Soourity Review, at (703) 
697-4026. cn: DSN 227-4026. 

This policy doea not preclude a DoD c<>mponcnl' s disCretionary release of twnea ond 
duty information of pe<>onn<;l who, by the natmr; of their position and du~ frequently inleract 
wilh.the public, such :as ~g!g.enenl officm, public affairs officen, or olhci pen;o11nel 
designated as officUl command spokeopem>ns. · 

Attachment: 
As .ated 

D. 0. Cooke 
DireetD< 
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James Mudd 

v. 

United States Army 



FILED 

lif-.'1TED STALES DISTRICT COURT 
MlDDlE DiSJRICT OF FLORID:\ 

FORT MYERS DIVISION OS ~PR - i PH 2: 25 

PJ2mtiff, 

) 
) 
) 

) 

UNiTED STATES ARMY, ) 
UC\'TTE.D STA ITS OFHCE OF SPECL-'.L 
COUNSEL, and UNITED STATES 
DEP:\RTMENT OF DEFENSE, ) 

} 

Defendants ) 
) 

CASE NO. 

COMPLA1NT A1'iD JURY DEMAND 

'' 

Plaimiff JAMES V. ?I:!UDD (herehafter "MUDD''), by and througn his w1denigned 

ottomeys, sues Defendants, the UNiTED STATES ;\..QcvfY, the UNITED STATES OFFfCE OF 

SPECL'\L COli~SEL, and tile 1JN!TEU STATES DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (hercmdk 

individually. ''A.RivfY'". "SPECIAL COUNSEL'·, md "DOD", and coliccuvely, ''Defendants"), 

a;1d -alleges as follows: 

PARTIES 

C.1UDD is an individual residing m Collier Cmmtj, Florida wno re!ircd hMurably 

as 3. Colonel in rhe United States fu"TT1Y after serving the Uni~cd St..11C::> of Arnerica '"'ith 

lilstinct;on for 26 years. 

2. ARMY is a department of the UnJteU States Govern.:.-nent '>V!th its princi?1al 

3 SPECIAL COUNSEL is a department of the United States Govcmmcnt "ith 1ts 



4. DOD is a drpanme-nt of the l!nittd StJres G0vemmcnt with ns pnncipal iocc.~ion 

111 AIE;.:andria. Virginia. 

JURISDICTION AC'ID VENUE 

5. This Coun hasjurisdtctwn over the ciaims in this complaint pursuocnt tu 28 \..".S.C. 

§ 133L 

6. This Court has v~nuc over rhe- cla1ms in this complaint pursu311: !o 2S U S.C. § 

!402. 

GENERM, ALLEGATIONS 

' .:\HJDD graduated from u1e United St2.tcs Military r\cademy at \Vest Point wd 

wa' commissioned as a Soeond Lieutenant in the AR!vfY in 1974. 

8. MUDD scned in the ARMY with distinctiOn r.smg to the rank of Coloneltmtii 

his retirement on September l, 2000, havi.r.g served tlis country faithfuHy for 26 yci1r~. 

Upper ~fississjpLl£ River Na:1.garion Stu4Y 

9. The Upper ~1ississippi River is a portwo of the Mississippi RiYcT which txt::-nds 

frorn ~-1inneapoiis. fv1mnesota, to the cont1uence of the Ohio River just north at C<Hro, lll~n·:>is. 

The Upper zvtississlppi Ri,·er is 854 mi!es long and has 29 locks and dams locate~j on i: 1hc 

IHi:tois \Votenvay which serves as the cor..necting link belween the Great Lakes, the Samt 

l:.t'.Vrence Seaway, and th::: Mississippi River has 8 ;ocks and dams located on it. The sys~cm of 

iock~ JmJ d:nns on lhe Upper 1;.1ississippi River and Lhc DHnois \Yare:way is referred to as the 

Upper M.~stssippi River~Iliifl'l}iS \Vater..va.y navigation system. The Upper M.tssissippi R.iver

Winois \V:1terway m1viganon system provldes a. trc.nsportaticn n:;:t't~.·ork linking th::- ~pper 

MHh.estcrn United States to domestic md overseas markets. 
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\0. Durir.g the l9S0s. the US A.rmy Corps of Er:girn::·.!rs (~he "Corps") ·,~o·\!S g1\'::n 

Con};ress10nai authorizauon to undenakc a fOrmll smdy of the C;Jper tvhss!ssippi Ri\ cr-Wrnc-is 

\V2.tcrv.~ay n2.vigatjon system. 

l L As part of the Corps' Ci·~il Works Project Del'elopment Process, scpa.<.~tc 

reconnaissance studies of the f.lHnois \Vater.vay and the Upper 1\:lississipp~ River :.;.ere 

uodertaken from 1989 !o 1991. The rcsl!lts of these srudles indicated thG.i m~_1or cap1tal 

improvements wou1d be needed on at !east fin~ locks in the n3.v;gai.ton sys1en1 

12. :\ s1ngle Upper i\1tssi?sjppi River - Illinois \VJterv;ay ~:::.vigJhor. Study (the 
/ 

·'Stt.~dy') \-Vas initiated by tbe Corps begimUng tn 1993 to describe and evalu~te ahcmari,.·e 

pro)CCt plans, 2ssess enviror:.memal impacrs and determine if a so!ution could be economically 

beoeDciaL 

U. From the beginmng, LDe Study was not without controversy. Environmental and 

:ax payer org:m.izations 3.!gued thj_t major capital improvements to the system wen.~ neither cost 

effective nor cnviron.--nentally sound for the ~1ississrppi R1ver ccosysrt:m. The n.avi_gztion 

,ndustry, on the other ha:1d. Jigued that sy:>rem modem1zation v .. ·as \'ita! to protecting :he 

economic '.\·ell being of the Upper D--lississippi River basin. 

!4. By the year 2000. the estimated cost for the S~Jdy was almost S21 minion over 

the original estimate. 

lm:oivemcnt of Dr. Swcenev in the Studv 

15. Th~~ Economic \Vork Group (the "EWG•') for the Study was responsible for 

dftem1idng th~ economic bendits of the va:ious project alternatives. To fulfill its rnis&ion. £he 

E\\"G's le.ch.:lical managc-r, Dr. Dona!U. s ... veeney. who was alS\) ref::::rred to 2s the Stud_:v's kad 

t"ConomJst, de,:ised 3. new econo:nic modeling :cchniquc for the Srudy. 
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L::npro·,rement over the mot!ding technique tHiliLed by the Corps for ytars because It, for the f!:.~; 

time. 2tttnJptc:d to ac:counr fOr the wi!i1ngncss of the navigaticm sy-stem us~rs to coatm:..:c u5ing 

the system 3.S user costs increase. 

l ?. Under the new modeling ttchn.1que. the elasticity of demand. or the wil!ing!'lcs-; of 

!he t:Sers to use the system as costs incr·:;::lS~-, i.s li vit2ily important component \V~licb \t. 2.5 n:ferred 

!o 35 (he :·N'' value. 

invvl~emem of l\{UDD in Srudv 

!8. In Aprii 1997~ as a result of a Corps wide restructuring, the ~vfississippi VaiJey 

Division of the Corps became the divJsJon directly responsible for the Study. Prior to this rime, 

responsibility had been shared between two different divisions within the Corps. The K.ock 

!slantl Dtsttict maintained the tead district s~atus for the Study throughout the restructuring. 

!9. in Juiy 1997. MUDD took over a.> Commander of the Rock lsl:md Dist:1ct, 

lvlississippi \'alley DivisJDn cfthe U.S . .'umy Corps of Engineers. 

20. After assuming conuna;"ld of the Rock Island District and familiarizing h;:.:nsdf 

<'-i.th the currenr status of the Study) :h-UJDD becar:ne c0ncemed u.-.ith the apparent repeated f3llur.: 

cf the le.Jd economist and hi3 tearn to meet dtad!ints 

21. l'v1UDD also became concerned r;;ogardin~ some of the assumptions being rn:1dc b~' 

ihe leaJ. e-conomist particu\a.tiy as those assumptions related ro the "'N-.' value: in rile econ·:m11c 

model 

22. t-.:ff.JDD asked the lead e-c0nomist and the E\VG for the fund2mcntal b~is 

surro.mding the proposed N~va1ue of 1.5 3lld w~ informed that the -..·arious e--conomists cot:id 1101 

de~crmin:: an ahsolut:::. N-\·_a!ue The EV...G infom:ed J'>,.JlTDD thar some econonusts had <1rgucJ 



ulttmattl)" they had compromised by consensus on the value <)f l.S. 

23. ~"'fUDD informed the l::11d economist :1nd the E\\:G that as th'~ Npvaluc \\:US a key 

o;mponcnt to the cconon1lc model., the Cc.rp; needed an N-value that could be iog1c3ily 

defended anti em;Jirically Sllpported dunng U\:; public review process that followed the release of 

tlle tlr<.tft a:1d final rcporls l\1L'DD then asked the EWG to come up with a K-value tbat could b·: 

defended and supporktl. 

24. ;\round this time, ~fUDD) in consultatioD with his Division Cornmailder, had the 

le2ct cconomisl reassigned ofT of the Study due to the repeated failures of he and his team to mt:el 

25 \Vhile tbe EWG \vas exploiing options for a new N-valuc for rhe ec~mom1c 

mf)dcl~ !v1UDD also npproach~ct ex pens in the ~ea regarding the historical e!a.:;ticity of grau'! O:i 

the ~..1ississippi River and was advised th~t ~'lproximateiy 70°.4 of th:;: grain trar..sportcd on we 

nu.v\gatlvn system r.'li.·h.ich originated in lo\va, the only state fur which such data existed, was 

deriv·cd from ~astern Iov,:a, 20°/o \Vas derived from central Iowa, and {Q~lo wss derived t!o;-r1 

westeo Iowa, and was also irlibnncd that the elasticity of demand for usc of ri-Je n~vigatwn 

sys;te.m \*/ould depend in b.rge measure on v.-here the gr~in to be shipped was deri .. :cd. i\·flJDD 

presewc:d this information, inciudin.g some prvpo.'led clas.tk~t1es derived from the ~::x.yerts ::mJ 

from the lowa Grain flmv Surv~y, to the new t~ad economi.st and suggesred that perhaps a more 

dc!cnsJble position was to take a weighted average ofth'= ela-;ticities of the 6'T~in, 

26, Shortly thereafter, the new [earl economist approached ~~1UDD and suggcs:ed G.n 

N-valu~ of 1.2 .. , .. ·h1ch ;,vas the we1g.hted average of tbc elasticities obtaiced by ;,1UDD b June: 
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·Jf i999, MUDD acc:.;p!ed ibis recommendariou and ordered thJ.l an 1<-·:alue ::f L2 be ut:h:~~c by 

Sv.:eencv 'Nh1stltbfov:ei Claims 

27 After his remo\·al from the Study !r: Febru~y 2000, the fom1er iead ('cOGOimsr. 

3.'1d the creator of the economic mod·::.ling sy:;[em that is contingent Lln a:1 appropriate \'-value. 

filed an 2.fridavit "'.vith the U.S. Office of Special Counsel acc'Jsi.ng Corps officials of altenng 

StlJdy daUi in order to justify major capital improvements to the navigation system. 

28. Specifically, the former lead economist t;hargcd that i.\1UDD and othc:r~ bad 

Unen:ionaHy attcred the proposed N-value of 1.5 to L2 in order w support additional capitai 

improvements on the navigation system. 

Based solely upon lhis affidavit, lhe U.S. Office of Special Counsel found a 

substantial likelihood d<at the Corps violated regulations and wa>ted miiEons of dollats of 

taxpayer funds and :-cquestcd that the Dep3rtment of Defen$e L11vest.igarc the atlegations 

[nvestigations 

30. ln I he Spring of 2000, the DcparL-Ticnt of the Asmy Inspector General ("'DAIG') 

bcga1; an jnvestigation into lhe alleged misconduct of Corps offici;::.ls. 

3 L Also during this time, various environmentJ.l groups, ~;..·ho generally opp-Qsed. any 

;n3jo:- c~pital impron~ments to the nJ.vig~tion system, assisted the. karl econon:ist in gaining 

,..,.·ide medw. co;:eragc of his allegations. 

32. This l.argt mcd1a coverage lead to ht.Arlags being called by Cocgress regarding 

the S:udy in the Spring of 2000 The Congressional hearings did not yi.eld any allcgati!Jns of 

JT.H!d ·Jr criminal inu::m by any Corps officials. including ~1t1DD. rn t2ct, subsequcnr 
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ancmpting to fix a funda..rncntally fl:z ... ved c'=.onom.Jc model. 

33 in june of 2000, the ~ationai Academy uf Sciences initiated :1 re.,;i~w uf the 

Corps' methodology fbr the com..!uct cfth~ Study: panicutar[y the meL."todul.ogy hcing tiidi?.:!d J;: 

the- ccunonllc xodd proposed by the fom1er lead. economist1 which \\a5 iHirially scheduk:d to be 

releas·~d in November of 2000. 

3·+. On September}, 2000, 1YfUDD retired frcm the Anny and received an honnnbk 

disch:'!.rge 

Release of the Reoon 

35. On September 28,2000, the Secret!lry of the A.m1y appro>·ed r:;e DAIG Repon: cf 

in\'estigaticn (the "DA!G Report'') and forwarded the sarnc to the Secretary of Defense. C\e"-fiy 

printed at the bottom of each page oithe DAIG Report was the language "For Offici a! Use On!y. 

Dissemination Js Prohibited Except As Aut'1.orized By AR 20-1.'·' 

36~ The Repon indicated among other things that lvH.TDD took or directed actions 

which he knt\-V. or reasonably should .h.a\.:e known~ \vould contribute to the production of a 

feasibHiry study faihng to meet srandard.s established ~1law and regulation. 

37. On No\- ember 13,2000, the Secretary of Defense for>varded the DAiG Report to 

tile Oflice cf d1e Speci'! Counsel with an odmorution rhat the Report contained mfom1atwn that 

may 'oc con:;idered as a has1s for J.d•":erse actions ag,JinsL individuals and therefore rt sbol!td only 

be distributed to those \•:hose dut~es and official responsibHitics required access to it in un:k! to 

pro:ect rhe priv~~cy of those individu;1!s znd \VHnesscs \o,rho rcquc:s!ed confiJcntiaJlty. 

38 Oa November 1 i, 2000. the Oepa.i"tment of the .A.rmy responded to an tngL!Jf"j 

from :he Ofi!ce of Speci.:l Col!nsd regarding the Limdin~ tOr rhe release cf the I:'~ation<:J 



Academy of Sciences haJ requested a three month extension ..., .... i~hin which to releas~ tht:! result:;; 

of HS investigatt~..:n. Consequently, th~ National r\cad...:my of Sciences •..:as not going to ~dense 

the results of ;~s investigatl0n until February of2V01 at the ear best. 

39. On November 20, 2000, the Office of Special C0tmsel gave a copy of !he DAIG 

R~pon !O Or S\vecney for his review and cor::ur~cnts, which be placed in writing 0:1 D-:c.;:::mbcr 1, 

2000. 

40. l\.HJDD was not glvcn a copy of the DAlG Report prior to its release, nor >vas he 

given lh<: opponunity to comment on all ofthe allegations against him contained in the DAlG 

Report prior to it being releas~d to the media. 

41. On December 6, 2000, the Office of Special Counsel held a press conference 

whereby it released copies of the complete DA!G Report to all of the members of the press that 

\ 1·:ere present and the Office also p0Etcd a complete: copy of the DA1G Report on tbc Intc:n~t on 

its web-she. 

42. By c.orrespondence dated December I 2, 2000. lvfUDD received a ?\·femarand:.:m 

oi Admonishment from General John M. Keane, the Vice Chief of Staff for the Arm]. 

Acwrding to the Memorandum of Admonishment, MUDD was admonished for improperly 

t~ing o: Jirccting actlons which 1ie knew, or rl!o!son:tbly sh::mld have: known, v,ould co:1tnOute 

to t!te production of a feasibility otudy that would fJil to meet standards established m law ami 

rcgubtion Generll Keane did not officially admoni8.h l\1UDD beemse he bdi·.:v:·U th:±t 

\D:DD's Uecisjor. to changt: the N-n!lut! in the study -..vas based on methodology that fvfl.IDD 

telieveJ '.vas. more appropriate and reasonable. 
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.13 By correspondence dakd Decen:her 1~. 2000. MlTOD was 1nf!nn;~d by the DAlG 

th;n the investig~tion w.1s cor:c!aded1 tiw.t the findings. h2d been ap;,n.wed Jy the Secretar~,. e>f the 

Army and th~u the V1ce Chief of Staff for the .. \.rmy would be (:llc.Lng action th.::~ h~ Jccm~ 

appropriate. 

44. In February of 2Q()l, the !<alion:tl Academy of Sciences relec.sed its report finding 

thal L~e econvmic model developed by Dr. Sweeney was fundamentally flavied. 

MUDD Foliow-Uo 

45. 8oth before its ;elease by the Office of Special Counsel, and af!.er, ~~fUDD fikd 

rour :,eparate reque.sis with AR.\1Y to receive a copy of the completed Repvrt and copies c-f the 

tr3.nscript.s of his ov .. 11 testimony in the investigation. Each of these rttfuesLS ·y•..:ere fon. .. ·;.zrdr::d also 

to :ho Office of Special Cow1sel. Ultimately, MUDD was informed that the DA!G could not 

~ruvidc him with a copy of the Report, but was directed by a representatJve oC ,c\RMY to 

Jo;;mload a copy af the Report from the wt~b~sik for SPECLA.L COUNSEL. Copies of Lhesc 

cequests aad responses are attached hereto at Tabs D and E of Composite Exhibit"!", 

46. By correspondence dated Jannw-;· 28, 2001, M1JDD informed .-\fu",1Y that the 

Report was posted on Lhc •,;~;eb-slie for the Office of Special Counsel. ARMY did nothi11g to 

prot~ct ivH.:DLYs rights to privacy regarding the improper dissemination of his private 

informat:on. A copy of this correspondence is attached hereto at Tab G of Composite Exllibit 

•']" 

4 7. By con~pondcnce dated {\{arch l 0, 200!. i'f1LJDD appe~lcd his ad.r:nomsh.n'l("rH 

~:1d the findmgs of Lhe D:-\JG Report to the Vlce Chief of Staff of the ~A.:.'"TI!.y, in light of the 

findings of;hc Nationo.l Acat!t-myofScwnces and pr.:l'.id~d addJtional material-s that zppear...:d lo 

have h·~~n. oved:;0kcJ by the Dt\lG during tts in'.'cstlgation. A copy of cbs cou'.:.spond.cnce lS. 

'I 



J.ttiched hereto ar fub A of Compusitc: Exhibit ''1 ", As the 1ssUing oe!cer of t.hc \1:::rnorandum 

of .~;.drnor..ishrncnt and the individual h'1 th~ chain of cormn;:.r1d that oversees the activi:~t .. :s of the 

D.~..!G, the V1ce ChJcf of Staff of the .A..rmy 1s the ;::ppmpri3.te mdlviduQi to rccei\.·c !\-f\J)!")'s 

appeal MUDD receiv<d no response to his app~al. 

48. By correspondence dated Janu.:ry 3. 2003~ 1\H)DD advised ihe Vice Chief .:lStaff 

of the Arm)' that he had received no response to his earlie-r appeal and requestcJ a resp')IiSC. 

!\,!UDiJ received no response to his appeal. :\ copy of thls correspondence is <litached hereto at 

Tab B of Composite Exh<bit ''I"_ 

49. By correspondence dated Apnl16, 2003, !vHJDD, by and through the undersigr:ed 

to\msel, ogam appealed his admonishment a11d tl1c findings of the DAIG Repon to the Vice 

Chief of Staff of rhe Army. A copy of this correspondence is attached hereto at Tab H of 

Composne Exhibit'"!". 

5(!. By corr~spondence dated 1ili'1e 6? 2003. A.Rj.,fy finally responded to t\1UDD's 

appc~l ..,sith notice that his concerns were being reviewed. A copy of this correspondence is 

a\lachcd bereto at Tob [of Composite Exhibit''!''. 

51 By correspondence dated July 31, 2003, MU"'DD provided AL".1Y with additional 

sup;JOrt fur his appeal in the fom1 of notice that after t>vo years of study and rcv-ie'>v, the Ccrps 

h~d dc!ermined that ? .. fUDD's N~va!uc of 1.2 was an appropriate va!uc for the elasticity of grain 

or: the n<wigation system. ;\ copy of Uus correspondence ls utt::~.chcd here-to 3t Tab j of 

Cvrnpuscto Exhibit "! "_ 

:2. By correspondenc~ dated Octobci 2, 2003, ~fUDD pro;.•idcd ARlv1Y wiJ1.. 

additv .. :nal =-up port for l:us appe2.l wh.ic:h corroborated thr; information contained in the July 3 i, 

iQ 



:t} .. L\ cune~pondem:c:. A copy of tl1is correspo:td("nc<.: is cnached hereto at Tab K of Composite 

E~:hlb:t ·';"_ 

53. After receiving no updates fiom AR0.1Y since June 6, 2003, ?\1UDD cgam 

con~ucteJ .4.Rl\1Y by corre:spondence dated DecembP.:r 9. 2003. requesting 2 .. n update on the Sl::tlUs 

of th:: appeal. A copy ofthls correspondence is attached hereto at page l of Tab L of Compositt 

E<hibit "l ". 

54. By correspondence dated December 16, 2001~ :\R..~'!Y fi.n:Jliy rc.sp-.:n:ded thJ:t the 

D:\IG had completed its rcnev-· of i'.fl'DD's appeal on September 26, 2003, bt:t 'n light of the 

adciit!ornl information provided ir. Odober~ there was a delay in responding as they considered 

Lfie 2dt!itional evjdence. A copy of this t.:orrespondcnce is attached hereto at page 2 of Tab L of 

Composite EKhibit "I". 

55 Finally, by corresponJ<:nce dated January 26, 2004, ARMY respor.ded that L1e 

l':lfonnatwn provided by J-.1UDD did not merit a change in the fiudln-gs \..,f t.1c D . .!._fG Report. A 

;;opy of t.1is correspondence is attached hereto at page 3 of rah L of Compostte Exhih~t '' ~ •·. 

56. lvflJDD attempted to informally achieve a re.o:;oJution ofLl-Jis m;:ntc;-, but his efforr:s 

were rebuffed. 

57. By corre5pondence dJ.ted August 10, 2.004, because he had ne\'CT received :my 

rc,.;ponse from the Vice Chi~f of Staff of lhe Army~ the only individual \Vho cou!U d!t:ct a chi11ft: 

m his admonishment andror the DAJG Report flntiings, 1v1UDD attempted one iast effort to 

o..pp.;;.a! the tindings to the V1cc Chi~f of Staff of the Army. A copy of this corr::spondc:Jce iS 

J!!achcd hereto as (~omposlte Exhibi! H l ". 
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5X. 8y cerrc:spr.mdcncc da.tcd October l. 2004. AK..~lY agam J~Jci..:J t\1UDD's 

anempts to JPP~2.1 his t.·iemoramhnn of Adnwwshmem and the DAJG Report !ir.dings. :\ copy 

of this corre.spont.itnce is atrached hereto as Exhibit ·"2'". 

59 As. dernonsrrated by the o.bo\·e corr~S?ondence, ~1LTDD h~ exhau-5ted his 

<tJmJnistrativc remedies. 

Additional S:.udi~ 

60. ln ..-\ugust of 2003, ihc CnlteC. Stat.~s Dcpartrncnt of c\:s,ricuhure released ;;:. study 

of th:! elasticity of grain on the navigation sy:.iem ::md found !r~ contrary to th(; :..tssumpiions of 

Dr $~Heeney and the EWG prior to the questioning by MUDD, to be highly i:JdCtStJc. 

6 i. In April of 2004. the Tennessee Valley Au:hority also released tlle resu!ls of , 

study that eX3.ffiined the economic modei developed by Dr. S\l.'eeney, and particularly his 

concept of the dosticity of grain on lhe navigation system, and fiJUnd that the ebsticit; 

a3.SU .. "nptions of Dr. Sweeney md the E\VG: prior to tile ~'tt!estioning by 1\fuDD, were inJccur2te. 

62. Aiso in April of 2004, the Corps released Jts drni\ Study R~port. Interestingly, 

despit-:: the admonition of tiw National Academy uf Sciences Ln February of 2001, the Corps 

continue-d to utilize the economic model developed by Dr. Sweenc:y. ~-Iorcover, tilt.: clastic!ty 

values utilized by the Corps in lhe draft Study Rcpon are exactly tlle same as the N-v:due of\ ~ 

adopted by ~.1UDD, and for·whjch ht:: \Vas admonished. 

63 In late 2004, after the appropriate public ccmrnent periods, the Corps issued it.> 

Fin:.!.l Report which c:untinu(;::: to u1HiLe theN-value adopted by !\fUOD. 

G.!. Once 2. draft feasibility report ls issUGd by the Corps district rcspons1ble fvr th..: 

SllH.iY~ r..he:r-e ~sa two :o three month pub tic review and comnt.ent period for the draft re-p(;n. 

12 



fl5. Once i.iw puhl;c :-cv1cw and cornrnent period iS c:--,rnplete:d. the Co:-ps then reY~cv.s 

tl~t public comments and muk~ appropriate adju5tments, !f a.n~\ ,trc required, :o the dr..1ft c.r:d a 

fin~! ;epon is !Ssued by the Corps district responsible for tf.e stuJ:r. 

66. Upon issu3I.!ce of 2 final report by 1he disrricl, :~Jere is a second p\..:blic revie\v :1r:C 

comment period for on~ to two mon!hs. During this time, there are ndditional revie'.vs ef L'-1c 

fma~ report by various. state .:md federal a.genries. 

67. ..\.t the conclusjQn of the !\.1;0 revlev...-· ph~es, tht..: Corps Division Cvrnrn~ndtr 

5tbrr:its a final report to Corps headquarters, \~·here it undergoes yet a...'1other review before Ute 

Ch:ef of Engineers ior u.1e Corps issues a final report comaining recom..-nemia~!ons for 

unprovemcnt to Ll-Ic navigation system. 

68 This fmal repon is then reviewed by the Department of the Anny, the Department 

of Dcf.::nsc and the Office of h-1anagcment and Budget prior to 2.ny ~ecommendarlons arising out 

of !h-e report are submitted to the Congr=.ss. 

69. Consequently. in 2000. when Dr. Sweeney first roused his claJms, the Corps had 

nut ~;.en. begun to prepare its d.raH report, nor had any of the work been sll:"Jjectcd tv any pub[ic 

review or comments. 

70 MliDD has retained t!1e law f1rm of Poner. Wri>;hc, !\!orris & Anhur. LLP to 

rtprcsent t.im with regard to his claims ia th.1s action and rs resp<..1nsibtc to p:1y it fees for the 

sen· ices it pwT.:idcs in con.11ection with the representation. 

COUNT l- VIOLATIONS OF PRIVAC'{ ACT 

~I ThiS 1s an action for ,·ioiations of the Prh·acy Ac~ 5 U.S C.§ 552a. for danu;cs. 

:-2. ~\1L'DD reaUeges tht: 3llcgattons set fOrth m paragraphs ! through 70 as 1Cfully S(!t 
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"73 On December 6, 2000. SPt:CL ... '\.L COUNSEL held a rress con.ftrence ·.vber::! it 

rc!c:J.Sr;d the compie.tc 0:\.IG Report to memhers of rhe mcd;a and postc.d tbc con:pkie rtpcrt on 

74. The DAJG Report contained personal information of Ml:"DD's thct is protected 

by the Pn\·acy .-\ct. 

~ 5 SPEOAL COUNSEL did noi request prior penrnssion fr0m MUDD ;o release the 

protected information contained in !.he DAIG Repvrt1 nor has ~-1UDD ever g1ven S?ECIAL 

COUNSEL p~rmission ;o release his personal inbrmation to any thi:-d-party. 

76. SPECIAL COUNSEL improperly released this personal information for the 

exprc~s ptLl"}>Ose of injuring ?\fUDD's reputation. 

77 Prior to its release. SPECIAL COUNSEL was odvisetl by the Secretary of 

Defense that disclosure of the DAlO Report should be limited to protect MUDD's personal 

m{or.nadon. 

78. At all times relevam herem, the emn1oyee;; of SPECIAL COUNS:OL •.ver~ acting 

NtLlin the scope ofth-.::ir cmp!ojmlent. 

7'! As a direct result of SPECIAL COliNSEL's impropec release of MLJDD's 

personal lnii"mnation, MUDD has suffcrc:d damages a...:ni continues 1.0 suffer darrtagcs 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Jiv'-!ES V. MUDD demands judgment againot Def"a.do.nt 

U:-.IITED Sf:\ TES OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNSEL pursuant to 5 U.S C. § 552a for damages, 

attorneys· X-es and costs, a:1J lOr such otht:r ar.d further relief as this Court dccm.s _lUSt and 

prorcr 

COUNT IJ- VIOL\TIONS OF PRIVACY ACT 

SO. 'I his is ;1n action fur vwiations of the P:-ivacy Act, 5 tLS.C. § 552a, for dam:1gcs. 



?-1. r.tU!.JD reaUeges the alkgauons ~-=t :·onh in paragrarhs I through ·.;n ~nd '73 

through 79 :1s 1 f full J set forth herein. 

82 .. \:l:er SPECLAL COUNSEL releaseJ r..rCDD's persona! mform.:nlon in vlolati6n 

of the Prii'acy Act, DOD and ARI\fY were advised by ~HJDD that his personal ;nfonnarion was 

being improperly disstminated by SPECIAL COLiNSEL. 

HJ. Shonly thereafter, ARMY notified MUDD that it could not release the DiuG 

Rt;pon to him, !lOr could it release its inve:.:stigation ;nattrials tu hirr1 pursuant to the. PrivJ.c:~· Act. 

but that he couid obt3in ~e complete DA.IG Report containing his person:~! infon112.tio:1 on th~ 

!nttmct on the SPECIAL COu"NSEL's web-site. 

84. Upon receiving notice of this improper release of~JUDD 1 S personal inforr:1atJOn, 

neither DOD nor AR/I.lY took any actions to halt the unauthorized release of ti1e mformatwn. 

85. DOD a.<d AH..:\-!Y refused to halt the Improper release of Y!TJDD's reroor..ll 

infonn2.t1on with the intent of injuring ~1UDD's reputJ.tion. 

86. At all times rele\:-~nt herein, the employees of DOn and ,A..RJ.,.-lY \:..:ere .Kl1.ng 

within the- scope of their employment .md·'or acting in the !me of duty. 

S7. As a dirtct result of DOD's and AR..MY 's refusal to stop the improper reie<lSe of 

:.1UDD's personal information, MUDD has sufiercd darnages and continues to suffer d:un,ges. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff JAMES V MUDD demands judgment against Dcfe:odo.nls 

UNITED ST.-\TES ARMY and the U~JTED STATES DEPARTME!'>:T OF DEFP.:SES 

pt:rsuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552a for damages, attorneys' fees a.11d costs, <md for such other 3;ld funh::-r 

:-elief:lS this Court deems just and pmper. 

COUNT lJI-FAILURE TO FOLLOW ARMY REGULATIONS 

S8. Thi:. i~ an act ton for damages fur failure ~o follov.r :\.nny Regu l::.tions. 

15 



9D. Pursuant to paragraph 8-6 of A . .<my Rogulaticn 20-1, a suspect or subjeCt 1s 

~ntit!cd to be to!d of a..rry unfavorable information uncovered during L~:; Inspector Gc:\errd·s 

mv~stlgation and is to be given the oppor:unity to comment on the unf.1vor2.b!~ infom;a:Lon. 

0.1, MUDD was never told of the unfavorable information contained m tho D:'..!G 

Report, nor wa.s he given an opportunity to comment on the unfavo:-able informa.tion prlor to its 

b~:ing improperly released 10 the m-:dla. 

92 Moreover. pursuant to .A..rrny Regulation 20-1, the DAIG rc:pon was not !0 be 

distributed beyond those individuals whose duties and official responsibilities require access to it 

to protect the privacy of the individuals and ·witnesses ;.vho requested cc~nfider,tiality. 

'.l3. Cc.ntrary to :\.rmy Regulation 20-1, :\R.MY allowed lh~ DAfG report to be 

r~!eas~d w ti-.c. general public and did not protect the privacy of !>.IUD D. 

9J-L A.s a direct result of ARJ\·fY·s failure to allow tv1UDD w comment on the 

unfavonbfe infbrmat!on prior to it being issued in final fom1, or ro provide additional 

mtorrnatJOn to the investig<.tors prior to the DAJG Repor1 being issued in final form) !vlUDD hJs 

suffered and co-ntinues to sufT-cr damages to his personal and professional reput:.1tion. 

9" As a direcl result of AR.I\.!Y's failure to protect MUDD's privacy, he has suffered 

Ja..rnG.ges u.nd continues to suffer timnages to his personal and profe..;swnal rcputa.t)o.rt. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff JAMES V. MUDD dematJ.ds judgmem ag~inst Defeneant 

t INfTED ST.-\"1 ES ARJVfY for damages, a:nd for such other and further relief as this Court do ems 

JUSt u.nd proper. 
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P!auni;'f JAI\fES V. MUDD her~by dcrnauds" trial by jury on a! I issue-s so Lrinbk. 
D:ued this lsr day of April, 2005_ 

t~ 
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Porter, \Vrighr, Moms & Arthli.r LLP 

By: /~?'J 
// ~~f u, ~---~--------Jqleph G. Foster, Esq_ 
Pivrida Bar No_ 030I 980 
Attom~ys for Plaintiff 

5801 Pelican Bay Bh-d .. Sui;e 300 
\'3ples, Florida 34108 
(239) 593-2900 
(239) 593-299() 


